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CHAPTER I

Horan and sok

A WOMAN, tan. somewhat angular, dark of hair
and qre, strong of feature*-, woman now ap-
proachmg middle age-sat looking out ov«-

tfje long, t««I.d slope, that n« down f,i„ the g^upfront of the mansion house to the gate at the
*««.t roadway. She had «.t thus for soJTmonLumany moments, her gaze intenUy fixed, as thou£hwitmg for somethings-something or someone that
•he did not now see, bat expected soon to see.

ev«! l^itfTT" *'* * •'•y «> •dutiful that note^old Albemarte, beauty spot of Virginia, ever pro-
dnorf one more beautiful-not in the hundred yearsp^mg that day. nor in the century since S^For this was more than a hundred years ago; and

region, settled only here and there by the great plan-Ufons of the well-to-do. The house that lay af Ae»umm>t of the long and gentle slope, flanked by its

to r«f? .K**""'
"""^ •'°°" *^''"f •* f^™ front

to r«u- to the gaze as one approached-had all the rude
wmfort and assuredness usual with the gentry of that
tune ana place.

«» ^



THE MAGNIFICENT ADVBNTUKB

wa. not that of idJen^T Tj'^L'^ '"*'«'* •»"
ceptanceoflife nOuT^ j" «it„«s., reposeful .c
-fined poi;ion.**L ll'^r^ '°'*-

but her .trong pc, j™ ZZt^ P' " ""^ ««;
port, her re,tf.i^' 't^''^'!

''°™ '~»*ri.' "l^
her the look of o^.W^l.**" °' *° "'dure. g,ve

0/ a woman, one would h^WZTlJZ^ ^"Mting on the galkry of hVr 0!^.!^
«« •«« her,

twenty-four y^ ^ ' "*' *»" "«»« « hundred ud

. .^a'rteTo?: JsTtr^rs^ ^.°- « *« ^-.
But a. MO often happed wl^lV"!* '" •"' «»«•

1^
.t tj.e .™ aS^L^i;:

;:;:;7f*s:i^ "s.^:

^"^d"r.;:s;<;tSrii;v?^^^^
the footfaU not tt^uZ^. ^^ *'•<' «»* hear

the tall o^fofS^Lo """' """*• *•* ^fcfch

the gallety end
^*''**^ *°**«« her from

her after his siIentT;p:;^ehT,rth;? T'^r''dian savage. Half sava« ^"
..r I ™' °^ «" In-

he stooTSd fn theTr* "" ''* ''**™«* »«*• «»

then not unu«,il in th^vflv^T? ''^ *« '^'
settlers and hunteis InH f. f."

'^"'"lands among
p'e. oft«sizrrr Tj^r-^ ' --

'^^rJ^Tf tL?m-aSa,nt^-^ --««-
• "'» reet were covered

4



UOTHER AND SON

l^tr^^' "^^'^ "'• •»» •"<« the neat wrf•t hii neck were thoK of a g«,tl«M„. hTw^.
practical youth, one would h.v^id. for no oml^;
he earned a lonjr nfle of the fort then uKd ther^•bout Athi.belt.wunjthehideofa,Zo« itbodies of a few •quirrelj.

""won, ue

Had you been a close observer vou wa..m u
fojujd e«*„^ ^ot fair Zih'^e h«l "T
would have assured you in advance ofS^'^^J^wejpo^you would have known .Hatter

Sb^en^tf^i^iri^' - -^^^^

«d of a strong heredity-that y<^nn£Z.Z^'The years of youth were his. yes- but Zli^'
of youth did not rest on his b^l '^LT^.
"^X^riJ^ r"*^ ''' "nanhood^ h^ ""

""*

He die not mule now, as he saw hu »Mk^ •^.
ujere ab«.H.ed. gazing oit fo'/hrj^'m^^^^'
>ng him now that he had returned Tn.»-Ij iT

not witn any attempt to surprise or startle her !«,» ..

-to^s^ii^s^r"'^"-^---""--"

not^'stS'att' ^rrf«^«f«'n the chair did«n away. No exclamation came from the

5



THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

rtraight mouth of the face now turned toward him.
Evidently the nerves of these i*o were not of the sort
readily stampeded.

The young man's mother at first did not speak to
hira. She only reached up her own hand to take that
which lay upon her shoulder. They remained thus
for a moment, until at last the youth stepped back
to lean his rifle against the wall.

"I am late, mother," said he at length, as he turned
and, seating himself at her feet, threw his arm across
her lap—himself but boy again now, and not the
hunter and thfc man.

She stroked his dark hair, not foolishly fond, but
with a sort of stem maternal care, smoothing it backm place where it belonged, straightening out the riot
It had assumed. It made a mane above his forehead
Mid reached down his neck to his shoulders, so heavy
that where its dark mass was lifted it showed the skin
of his neck white beneath.

"You are late, yes."

"And you waited—so lo.Tg?"

"I am always waiting for you, Meme." said she.
She used the Elizabethan vowel, as one should •>ro-
nounce "bird," with no sound of "u"—"Maime""the
name sounded as she spoke it. And her voice was
full and rich and strong, as was her son's: musically
strong.

^

^
"I am always waiting for you, Merne," said she.

But I lo.,g ago learned not to expect anything
else of you." She spoke with not the least reproach
in her tone. "No, I only knew that you would come

6



MOTHER AND SON

'"^A^ *^'}^^ y^ told me that you would."And you d,d not fear for me, then-gone over-

hiiif"
" ^' '''" *™''** '**^* *°"»'"

»,Z^
'""'^

^
*""''' "°'- ^ •««>* y<«. wl«t youare-born woodsman. No. I trust you to care for

tedc. And ihen-to go back again into the forest.
Whenw,Ilube.n,yson? Tonwrrow? In two days
or four, or s.x? Sometime you will go to the wilder-
ness agam. It draws you, does it not?"

She turned her head slightly toward the west, where

Sertd TJT ^''^ *' ^y "^ ^^ «ow«nerged. He did not smile, did not deprecate. Hewa5 singularly mature in his actions, though bu. eigh-
teen years of age.

*
;'I did not desert my duty, mother," said he at length,

the Sl"w°'
'"'" """"" ""' "" ***• **"™"" "'"^d

"Please, mother," said he suddenly, "I want you to

Inot Meriwether, too.?"

mIf'^r/ -1"
'''' ^'^"'''*' ^'^'^ 't^ g^"!' n»ve.

erwtil" °^" ' '"'' ^ "^'^^^ "« "o*-

ft-'w'-™^
*""• **eriwether," said she. "TOs isthe last journey

! I have lost you, then, it seems ? YoLdo no w,sh to be my boy any longer? You are aman altogether, then?"
" *re «

"I am Meriwether Lewis, mother," said he gravelyand no more. s' <•»«/,



THE BfAGNDTCENT ADVENTDRK

"Yc you

"I went wcatwud, dar acrosi tin Sagged Monn.

oontanpt to the mall trophies «t hi. belt-"will do forti^<fark« at the cables. I put ya. old ringtail ,^ atree tat mght on my way home, and thought it was1^ to *.it tiU dawn, tin I conld «e Ae^««ht5; and afterward-the wood, were beautiful to-

ttf'^, J^ . !
^'^ «^" «*«*"«» traiU knowthe w^rback home-yoa know that, mother."

Ikii^thatnpr«».ye,. You we« bonifor thefaj«t IfearIdall„othoHyoulongoBta,qaiet

"All in time, motherl I am to rtav here wJ*i. ««.

ZTa^^fT ^ "•• I « for Warfungton.«Mw, one of the* day._fbr I hold it sure that Mr
Jeflfer«,n will go there in some stiU higher phce. Hewaa my father's friend, and is ours stflL"

It «jy be that you win go to Wadriagton, nv

!2. ,J^
forest wdl call to you aU your Kfe-aUyourhfe! Do I not know you. then?ba Jnot see your Hf<s-aU your Hfe-as painty a, if it werewntten? Do Inotknow-yourmother?^ WhyS

not your mother know?"
He looked around at her rather gravety once anin

unsmilmgty, for he rarety smiled.
^ '

"How do you know, mother? What do you know

>

Tell m^bout myselfl Then I will teU you Z'
8



MOTHER AND SON

We shall see how we agree as to what I am and what
I oug^t to do I"

"My son, it is no question of what you ought to
do, for that blends too closely in fate with what you
surely wiU do-^ust do—because it was written for
you. Yonder forest wi.. always call to you." She
turned now toward the sun. sinking across the red-
leaved forest lands. "The wilderness is your home.

I You will go out into it and return—often ; and then
at last you will go and not come bade again-flot to me

I —not to anyone will you come back."

J

The youth did not move as she sat, her hands oa
I his head. Her voice went on, even and steady.

"You are old, MeriweAer Lewis 1 It is time, now.
Youareaman. You alwayswm % man\ You were

Ibomold. You never hav« bwn a boy. and nevw can
be one. You never were « child, but ahrays a rom.
When ym were a baby, you did not smile; irfien you

jwere a boy, you always had your way. My boy, a
llong tune ago I ceased to oppose that wffl of yom*-
llkaewtfiat it was useless. But, ah, how I hav« loved
I that will yA^ I felt it was behind your praise I I
knew you would do what you had set for yourself to

jdo. I knew you would come back with deeds in your
I hand my boy—gained through that will which never
I would bend for me or for anyone else in the worW !"

He remained motionless, apparently unaifected, as
I
his mother went on.

"You were always old, always grown up, always
resolved, always your own master—always Meriwether

I Lewis. When you were bom, you were not a child.

9



THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTUHE '

MTien the old nurse brought you to me—I can see her
black face grinning now—she carried you held by the
feet instead of lying on her arm. You stood you
were so strongi Your hair was dark and fuU even
then You were old I In two weeks you turned where
you heard a sound—you recognized si^t and sound
together, as no child usually does for months. You
were beautiful, my boy, so strong, so straight-ah,
yes!—but you never were a boy at aU. When you
should have btoi a baby, you did not weep and you

^
did not snule. I never knew you to do so. From the
&st, you always were a man."
She paused, but stiU he did not speak.
''That was weU enough, for later we were left alone.

But your father was in you. Do I not know weU
enough where you got that settled melancholy of yours
that despondency, that somber grief—caU it what yotl
hke-that marked him aU his life, and even in his
death? That came from him, your father. I thank
God I did not give you that, knowing what life must
hold for you in suflferiiigi He suflFered, yes, but not
asyouwilL And you must—you must, my soa Be-
yond all other men, you will suffer!"

"You were better named Cassandra, mother 1" Yet
the young man scarce smiled even now.

"Yes, I am a prophetess, all too sooth a prophetess,
my son. I see ahead as only a mother can see—per-
haps as only one of the old Highland blood can see.
I am soothseer and soothsayer, because you are blood
of my blood, bone of my bone, and I cannot help but
-~ I cannot help but know what that melancholy

lo



MOTHER AND SON

and that resolution, all these combined, must spell for

you. You know how his heart was racked at times?"

The boy nodded now.

"Then know how your own must be racked in turn I"

said she. "My son, it is no ordinary fate that will be

yours, y^u will go forward at all costs; you will

keep your w o.d brigl . cs the knife in your belt—you
will drive yourself. What that means to you in

agony—what that means when your will is set against

the unalterable and the inevitable—I wish—oh, I wish

I could not see it 1 But I do see it, now, all laid out

before me—all, all! Oh, Meme—may I not call you
Meme once more before I let you go?"
She let her hands fall from his head to his shoulders

as she gazed steadily out beyond him, as if looking

into his future; but she herself sat, her strong face

composed. She might, indeed, have been a prophetess

of old.

"Tragedy is yours, my son," said she, slowly, "not

happiness. ' No woman will ever come and He in youi;

arms happy and content"

"Mother I"

He half flung off her hainds, hut she laid them again
more firmly on his shoulders, and went on speaking,

as if half in reverie, half in trance, looking down the

long slope of green and gold as if it showed the vista

of the years.

"You will love, my boy, but with your nature how
could love mean happiness to you ? Love ? No man
could love more terribly. You will be intent, resolved,

but the firmness of your will means that much more

II



THE MAGNmCEST ADVENTUHe

"-t ten, you the deSr YoutT" '' «^»' '^'M
on your own path • bEThal.- '^ '*™«8^'« trough
««• of thati for ;oi^- 'Sr

*"* "' "^^
you eould not fail; hnt alwavs^T. 7^ "'^' y«--

^" wfll gran hei^-^dC^^"" '"^ *'"^-
«' «I«e; until at lart i, waiLT .

^"' *'*" ""y

S«* » fate lor TO« MJ. 1^' '" ''°*« «»d die.

you will ber '^'***"^"y«»y-«uchantta„

-S"*^^i^:;^^o^.bo„t her, .tabled.

"Well, then » onrl ^^ ^"^
'-«*l««.bi.Aoulder* "lic'SL'^^J'f

'^ ''«•

P«"% straight on over theLuT°f*"^''^«^

*«« «»dc iron,^^^erit'V" '^ -*
«*««««. you will not tumlS^' ^°" '^i »«
were bom to earn and r^Tr^ 5^ "»«*. You
!»«* Bnt^^l;:*^-"' *o find, butJ^> give Jt w"^" y«J""

*e."
youA^ith a twinUe i^*^' "«'*-?" -d the

^«- »"; so it takes aH her «««*" "^'''y 'o^'s

fows wiM be his lot. AnyZT^ *° '"^ ^^at she^^if she da«s tor^^'^'^^^^«>n's
kaaw,l,. «> read It She knows-^she

13



MOT'HER AND gOM

5^"'^^!^!^ "^": *« *e wMowcontfawA
L«to..Mm,e,-rt««ri4 "Yc« call n« . ,«pB.

eteMofeviL I «m «ot that Do yon think I spak
onljrmdespaH-.iBylwy? No,ther,.«aom«hingltarf^
Aan «ere happ«««. lAten, and bdfcw «*, for -W
I couM not fa.l to know. I teU ,«. that y;«. ««t
de,.«. the great wish of your life. ,haU be yours I^
at last jt will be yours.

'

•> «

Again silence fell between them before she went on.her hand again resting on her son's dark hair

W. hZ^*"* *^'*' u
*"" «»t >« nv soa Be it solWe b«ed men for the world, we women, and we give*«nup. 0«tofthe.g„nyofo„rhear;s.wedoS;

pay. But I give you up to the great hope, the great
tiling of your life. Should I complain? ,S,TSt*your mother, and therefore a woman? And shoulS awoman complam? But. Oh. Meme. Merne, my ^,

iJ!l,-^
^' ^'^ back, so that she could see deep

^ed down upon him, not so much in tendernesfas in

rwT ^°'
*V^* '"^ « "»ny months-f^^

tte last time is life^he kissed him on the fore-head
; and then she let him go.

He rose now, and, silently as he had come passedaround the end of the wide gallery
^

do^nZ"" 1?
""* ^°"°^ •"•" She sat still lookingdown the golden-green slope where the leaves we«dropping silenUy. She sat. her chin in her ta„d. S

13
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CHAPTER II

MKMWETHEB AND THEODOSIA
-'

captal dtv lav in th. i. ^ .
*** '™e when the

"i*«l, K. COM w.» ™, S ^'T """' "'

IS
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n«onK^ou.Iy curbmg the Mti« of the .pfcndid aS-»^«.th him-. hor.e deep b.y m SSr hiS^

SE' •
njount fit for . monarch-<,r for .^W«emte«u, of V.rgmi. . little nwre th« one hSd

^^^SiLrofru^^^^
^T*? Pf**""* M««««l WW none other than Atetn-

M wen u the <M|(^ of Mr. JefferKw's prirate n^

Hor.e and rider m«Ie a pirture in perfect lceeam.r« they fared on towart the IittteM«edf«S!idS
fed out Rock Creek way. Yonder. a^^SeT^ttant, was a «one miH owned by an old^IJZT J^!sometime, wodd offer a «m Vrf~!L^^' '^
horseman. PcHu^i.' n^rt^e^wall ?Seariier wanderin« thither on ««-, „ '^ *^

|ngr damtily, and making aB m«mer o ^r^;
>ng» of h,. head and blowing out of his nostrils-

16
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^fh til the time the noble bay w« .. .,A«. Whether or not he ^hr^lT^. " g^nik u ^
luve tnMle mull differenJT!!. .•.

<«*ngerou. would

.tn.de him. for h^Z^'^,':^^ "TT^ «-
maa "•' " *« Jwm horse-

grave, his mouth unsmilin»^_l *..T^' '** *"
««.. broken i„ it. S^J::^„r*'' °' ""'^ I'«<««n

,

*«>int of . bow whXTXof ITZT'''' '^ ***

««*!.. Hishead wraL^of?^"*'""
African, the «S nTof^n^^^ ""' *'

o-s.-~"''--^'^-i«^Hnirr-

the JS;"ome1•:;rh"
^;««~«t^^

Why AouW he „v^,^ I'L*'^ -^ » «»"t,y ?

Aady road
?^' '^ "«»«"• a run alon^ the

Arcturus could not tell H» ~,..ij •.

•inuatingly. his ean, fomtrd Ws^2^"T *""

.ti« .:«trn*^eSi;ro'ff^-^ •^---.

tte forest life that came to him If fl!" "^""f
"^

»7



TOB MAGNincKNT ^vbntUHE

^^^*^7V^^' ^ -•• ^''^ ;

lowed the flirtt of thri!!r^ f"^ =^ »» fo>.

*»« fowler, .Slirt^^.?* :"* ?« '™l»«i eye of
He did tbe^TtW^ *•" T"^ *«y pitched .nia

*>wn Hie road and oSnT ?• *"™«''^"' »tr«ight

^^ ™e«nciioly. once more settled upon hi, fea.

yet dimnS 1^ lZi"LT' *r
"«'' «f^

came to tl.e v.a«r 'f^iSTT' ""*^' " '"«* »«
the trail as it ™S^ atiitl llT"" "' '°"°*«»

£^dren^.^r.orr„r/^--

forward. The ho^sT™h^ '^'''' "^ ""Wed

Pwtrtridei
^'^ """ 'P™? fo"'"^ in

Jhrd!^«.T^,;l;;^^^tthe^,e.^^
«n in some distress Whtt

°
,
~^"*'*"''J' » *««

-rid has notTnsiinSyT^Str'r °'*'
8««id? In less tho„ k « 1^ forward at such

i8
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•ure that hfle ^^J*" "^"'' "^l i* "ot been

•InK-TTponT ^2^ '^'
l'*""-

""'a «»»y were

W. head a„i iJJ^"'""'^*''«1«'t»»«»n»ved

i«« animal ffi.i^?' ?"*"'' ^"P«<'« *« pJunr-

o-^ to their pace, in woHcmS£ ^t' '^ "^

wJ"r X':?;;^^:^^ ^«-'» f-. h„t it

breeding in evervT^^V 1
'*''!^''°'^ ^«« *"

marked W al ^ ^fe^ /L s^T
""^ '^«««

accommodating itse^ h"£^lT' '^''""^ "^^
mtiveness of the 8teed h^nf^T *' "^strained

perfect confidence T^ ex^ 'A
^''' ••^« *'*

was well turned o„?taaX"hlt°'"r"""' ''"'^

new. '* "**>"' neither old nor

Her dark hair-cu^ rather «,„arely .cross her fore-
»9
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE
head after an individual fashion of her o»«_mounted by a slaah«l )«* 7 .

own—was sur-

bow ribbon at her th^^L* u^^ ** **'*''* o^ a
c^r to a"n2.'aTn,t"::'i^ "'" '^ ''•^*' -""
An aristocrat,, yoji must have called her h,^^^h*- in any chance company Andhi ' tl^

younir nam such as this aST^^
had you been a

in some sort of aritatioJ ^^^.^ "^ ^^ "*»»'

deeper shade riowed »nL L u^ ^ """"^ A

b*wh;jhTS^jf::;rer He ? ^'"'"«' ''™'

stnright between hirh^War^ ? ^'"^ '"'' '^
he. had „i,ed hi. l^tZ^LZ ^,^1 T^'^''*
episode. " ^t the close of the

the"l^*°
*"* ^^P*"" ^*« once more" be««,the yottng woman, in a voice vjh«„» T . ^^

sweets. fci«te« ^^ inZ w^r^ *4"
• '"^^JT^tune that you toHp oK^ j " '* ^ood for*

always cr:°t:?ff'''°~''^*^« "--•»». Yon

ao
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-y «ay chaMen^. that^rS^SC '""' "°'

"Why not. then?"
"You did not need ne A mnm^* a

of me; Ah, you never need HKl"
'"» "Wd

weJ? 'ISd'ISj'?
""' "'"• '"^«—

«
been

"And there ms the serpent"

TeUme.whyisitthatiathegETt^.^T'"'^-
of p^adise they no mo« S^^^T^'^l
let it &U agak?"

»« an tiie cwrtaui-^d

i^^^r^T"^^ - •^'-'y i^y
"Not more than I have been alwavt H«» k • *

^i^li«leha«, YetforthatttTfun^^:,'-^I do now. We should part h.«. n^XTw
7::-boixT •'^"^ ^"«*' '- "^^^

-"

"No, fbi^ve Biel None the less I couW «^ i. i

-^ftought^an«« help ^^^l^^^^l

Z^^^ Doyou«,pposeIdidnotknowvZe

2*1



THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE
"And you followed me? Ah I"
"I suppose I did. and yet I did not If T did Tknew I was riding to my fate."

^"^ ^

She would have spoken—her lins half «iw.a_v.
what she might havTsaid none £rd "^ """"^
He Went on

:

"I have ridden here since first I saw vou turn fh-way one morning. 1 messed thU L'Zi '''"

at dawn I have riirfu .
^^^ ^ y*^"" "«"«

tinje Tat I W^r !!1
"' °ft«-and feared eachlime mat 1 might meet you. Perhans T ^,«,. .u-

nTtV:t "•"' "'^' -*"-X th t^'wt'
JTiJith 'fe,*''*^''"""''^''*'''-

YouseeZ^'
'^ ** *'^'"'* *™* with you."

'

You have never spoken aueht else tr, ,„ u
soul. That I know."

»"«««'« to any human

"And yet you try to evade the truth? Why de.ceive your heart 9hn»t :*
"uuif vvny tie-

myown^ IhZr^ *' *""* ^ ''*^« "« derived

H;ri ''"'"**'! *'^"'^°^- At«)me«^rHer face was troubled. She looked aside^ shereplied m a voice low. but firm •

"Any woman would be glad to hear such words fromCaptain Lewis, and I am glad. But-AeJ™ -^
-ver lived who could Iist« to the:; oft

Z^"* *"''

I know that." he said simply.

artd rri'^"*''
'"'''^ "*" ^"y '"'^ "°^: her eyes soft
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*d^havee„««.>,„o„»tt.r how clean her life

wh« 1 rode fro; ^^rS::\:LvShTir

•

had my caotain's «» k-x ,,
lorK—when I first

to join hb Zil'^^ijf
^•''\^"'- J*'^^** ^'ked me

to iffcr ;;?^f^en ;j^*^^' «- IM too little

tions. I ventLred I^^^C ""^ "" "^ »™"-

wedded to Mr Abtol T^ i ,
^°" *'"' »''«««'y

wishtoihieM."
'^' *""" »J' good men ihouM

later. "No one iV^U^. -^.^ '^'^^ * """"'t

If «. gortViJf^s ^^i^s^T^i^'
"-"^^-

of coffee there?"
^'ay ^ Pve you a cup

"I trust Captain Meriwether Lewi, '•
.>, i- j

33
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^rtJ!!r".^*^^ '*«•«» *• name of ««e.nS^eo-rf th«e two after his f«hion. S3^ ^
ifc^rtrt to teU hiswife of the compMW. She |^
-••^-^luKn «Kl wh,«with to ga withjS

laey sat no*r, faee tafaee acros* the little table- theirh^'C«,pp«8: the de«y gn.s. near by, U^.
««taff crap Md, gloves lay. on his toee. H* raTwJ
«round and flitted here and there iif the tm., twitur!"» A Bttxte. triUing in . auddot ecW ot Mfe

iHesw dwgentfy up w the heavea., acreened iw

It.a_£d«,I
Ah„whata.pio-itia,tlut^en,ii8t«er

teethe sa«.^ senw-^^teBpntance^ndISl
Yefeit.wassobeawtiftjL"

•^^"^"^»» M«weui

"A sinlesa Eden, sir."

«oiTlL ^ '''" "°* ""^^ *•" "«* «* that I donot love you, mofe,tha«,.e«r. TfaatiaW ««• «, jMM* go away. Thie must be; our laat«^«t t
*«u«ate that it can«.byZ^t^T"^^^ "^



tasamatOB and theodosia

petentto read by the snn aS''^,^4l«^J^,««?-
tude and latitnde-^s oik muT^l'^ ^ ''^^i-

wdll" ^ ^ *^ •'"•"t «y sonl as

;^o« would «ver doubt my faW..}„ „yj^t^ „

B«2^J^.^ "' ^ «» » «»n accursed of evil

^g-Wl me that I «Jl CtrHSLTn!^?;

"She meant, Meriwether Lewis, that y«, were a
as
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great man, a great soul! Only a man of noble soul
<ould speak as you have spoken to me. We womenm our souls, love something noble and good and stromj'
Then we imagine someone like that. We believe or
try to believe, or say that we believe; but alwayi

'

"

"And a woman may divide not love, only love of
love itself?"

'

"I shall love your future, and shall watch it always "

she replied, coloring. "You will be a great man, and
there wilj be a great iJace for you."

"And what then?"

^"Do not aslc what then. You ark if men never
^8«. Alas, they do, aU too freqjentlyl Do not
deny the imperious way of nature. Only—twnember
me as long as you can. Meriwether Lewis."

She spoke softly, and the color of her cheek, stiU
nsing, told of her self-reproof.

He turned suddenly at this, a wonderfuUy sweet
scaue now upon his face.

"As long as 1 can?"
"Yes. Ut your own mind run on the ambitimis

of a proud man, a strong num. Ambition—powers
place-thesc things will aU be yours in the coming
years. Thoy belong to any man of ability such as
yours, and I covet them for you. I shall pray always
for your success; but success makes men forget."
He StiU sat looking at her unmoved, with thoughtsm his heart that he would not have cared to let her

know. She went on still, half tremWin^y:
"I want to see you happy after a time—wi»h some

«ood woman at your side—your children by you—in
26
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your own home. I want everj.hing tor you which
-ghttocon«toany««,. And yet I Icno/hLSjt IS to alter your resolve, once fomed. CaptainLewis you are a stubborn man. a hard man!"He shook his head.

hnZr I
«°."°' !'"" '" '*""««•" *«•«' he simply. "I

mT^riil!"
^ '"' *° '""^ "^ '^''^«" '"^ to hold

^
Jiel I will not have such talk on a morning like

Fearlessly she reached out her hand to his, which

t r«tlS.;.
"""^ °' '" °^" ''"" "°* ''™"'"^

hi/L'!!**"'"' *! "'^^^ "^ ** "«'*'*'' wW'h held
his fingers outward, at least she feared it not. If she

ftari!"it'Z'''r
*"'^'"^ ^^ *''«"*• « '*«« 'he

leared it not. Her intuitions told her at last that thedanger was gone. His hand did not close on hers.She raised her cup and saluted laughinglyA good journey. Meriwether Lewis," said she, "and
J"PPy .«t«™ fr°« it! Cast away such melancholy—you will forget aU this!"

^

,JT '!f r'i
"°' 1° ''"""'* "* "O" than need be. I

TJZ I can carry many wounds, but theymay pain me r.Mie the less

"

• ^^ j

small hand reached out toward him. "I ^vould notwour^, you. I asked you only to remember Z
"As "
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husband, yes^e j '" P~"'' °^ ""atl I told „y

the Burrs are fuuTa™LSn'*'i'r'°'y°"- ^H
you know. How ?onr^- Ht' T^^ * ^""' "
»»«* to higher office aSwol. ^ '^^'"' ^^^ «»«
months hence ?" **"" P'*'*? Will it be six

theca:!Sia':„;^ t::x^ -^ »«- '--
"It is enough." „iS h* «Y™ r^"" "* «««•"

1^ ^easy as an^S. ^'r^T hav« «de:tl^
J ca- go feeling that I Z^l^ ""' ^' '««
any way/' ^ '**" «»* wongrt yw in

has 'Si!^o!^o^"'^ *^ •'"'«^. "there

«8«t,orme. You Sv^^ °' '^'^ *° ««« J^u

"""ft keep. TT^twaX'i^lrTr'"'**^
find it easy to forget me."

I trust you will

He raised a hand

-Itrdt'or^iu^-rnottal^ask-you

my soul the memor, oT^rjr"":. ^ ^^ '^*' '^
to place on yours ah th^ i,

"^' ^ '"''• d«'«=d
y ", ah. then, how wretched would life



*«»n^THER AND THI ,D08IA
•* for nie forever after I n... ».. .

«». I could not endure " ^'"''"8*'' '* »<«n« to

"Sd?er;or„rsr^"' •"*• '«—-"

wet with , .„dde„ moiSr*' "* ""'• "*' '^" «y«»
Women

wortlttovi«»are<oi«rl" -l -.aean men are so fewT H« *' *"'*' »'ow'y-

"rl )««. M««eflS'j^^?'; » *«nan could hai

'^Mtt. AlHon viu ^^ „.^

"See that*l«i,ve^*^'^2.V''c?!""'^« ™-

*W>ed.and bowed fonwTlT^ ^'^ hont tbout.

« W» bridle «in.
"*"=*'«» «^n»re 0B,se to f«t



CHAPTER III

M«. BU«« AND MR. XEUy

or^.ety showed on hi, breast. andS.rJS" ^Sl''ntertt as he was upon his present busims of ke^W

H, w„ d.d via «1«™ n«,tt^, wSTbwS J£'•«1 ». I... m«., „a. «„„^^ of tt.wS
30
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so by the p«:uli,r^^^iZSTTr""If
"^

had a piercing, .earehine eli„t of iu
'^'' "^'"^

as few men have owned Jh I ' """= "" *y« »««:h

woman might easSrSt ^1."™^" "'"'" ^P«" ™" or
W. mind.

^ *° acquiescence with the own-

as te":i;L'''T;,riti'r'L" f"^""'™"

«

-^
his lofty forehead-^Lde^S^1> "** *™' '^
-discovered him !,

'
,

*'"°'' «" ""d cama«
wa..XfhiJ wa „' "".!! "^ '«»'"«'» that ^^Vy
Prcsidenrofrj^JSt'e^n^""" ^"-' V^-
to be on the hps ofT HeSdT .T '^ ""^ ««"
i-r^- With th?j,,J3on";ij^^^J,r " ^^-

This gentleman now reined „„ u: I
s.-.Ht of the young n«n Co^Sj^Tis^oM

""«*'
Panjo„,,,o halted. Burr'Si.edwfhaf

""''*'" ^°-

ca^ht the secret of AiscliiS^tTeh? Yo"
"?°>^

early moming-I do not w^^;. You^°^ "J
!".«'«

and so know the heatQ «f \xr i- * V''gmian,

-cognize Mr. Merr^ " hi ^dtT""" .
' ''^ ^^

from one to the othe!^'
"*' *"' «'«»« t^ing

The young Virginian bowed to both gentlemanI have persuaded his excellenrv a ^*"?*"««-

Great Britain to ride withT«n ^ -
™""*"" *"»»

w'th us on one of our Washing.

If
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ton awrniivi. He has betn good aiowh to
ny^-that)iccnj«yt4tr

^l^.^r^J q««lck ««««»iipon the heavKr figure

t W«te Iht talcTOom tt the PrMMem'i

Meriwether Lew!, cut him a quick glance, batnade

Sfi* •'«y«»tor « WaAiagton WM hdd by«. iiiiBi.tM- ncwdltrt to CUT gwenwient. Alnhe

2UU. Jr*"?".'"ir
""• •««**"« •««« <he

«pl«Mt'. vt.it at the Ejoaeative Ufanaioo. For tfau.

hKl not ben abk to mo the Pmident of theU^
dtfttCS.

"Add you «« dene your ride?" wid Burr .Kkfcly.

T^ me —he Itftwl h» own tern. n«r to proeeed-
"yooww nothing ol mijr daaghter, Mi^Ahton? We»«Kd her atthe hoise, and have fearwtherabdaetion
by some bold young VSfgWan. di?"

Hi«4ceen eye retted Mrlyon the face of theyoonger

III!"..!!', ^^ The 1«ter fdtlhe chaUenge under

'

tne naif niodcmg <word&
"Yes " he replied cahnly, "I have Men Mr.. Abton.

I kft her tmt now at the eld mill, having a cap of
coffee wkh the miller', wife. I had not time mvielf
for a^cond. aMioagfa Mn. Ahton honored me by al-

3S
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Punuit of the fair I mm/^H ? * "™^ *»

•"rher-eoTiTSj;;" ^»^ ""'^ "« «-P*"ir « ,o^

^nwe IS the ableit nan I Ii»m mm. i- w u-

ndtalike*Virjinianf' '"'«*» 'BWten-^e

«K Of a new democracy of the moni. xi .

men like these-Hke yoZ-1" ^^- ^'"" **"*

last " / ". ai least. How Ion; ,t may

"Depends on men hke yon," said Sfeny ^.^iaiiy
o3

*
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t«mmg upon IjJm as they rode. "How long do you'
suppose his Majesty wiD endure such slights as they
pirt on us here day by. day? My blood boils at the
indignities we have had to suffer hert-cooling our
h«el» in your President's halls. I call it niere preTump-
hKMisness. I cannot look upon this country as any.
thing but a province to be taken back again when Eng-
land IS ready. And it may be, since so much turbu-
lence and discourtesy seem growing here, that chance
wui not wait Uwig in the coming!"

"It may be, Mr. Merry." s«id Aaron Burr. "Myown thoughts youW)w too well for need of repetition,
LetusonlygosofUy. My plans advance as weU as I
oouMask. I was just wondering." he added, "whether
those h^o young people really were together there at
Ae^old mll-^ad whether they were there for the

"If not, 'twas not for the last time I" rejoined the
owerman. "Yonder young man was made to fiU awoman 8 eye. Your daughter. Mr. Burr, while the
»onI of married di^reetness. and charming as any of
to- sex I have ever seen, must lot* out for her ijeart
M»em^ find it divided into tiuee equal parts."
"How then, Mr. Minister?"

,
"One for her father "

Aaron Burr bowed.

.u T?'
''" '"*" ^^^ " ^ ^«"'y Wieve. What

tnenr

"The second for her husband "

"Certainly. Mr. Alston is a rising man. He has
a Aousand slaves on his plantations-he is one of the

34
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after that?" " ™™'*—n«we than a chance. But

"The third portion of so charmini? a woman'. !.«-
J^J^perh^p, ^ assigned to JpilTi'wS

hw ih.l\y u . .
*^°™*'^ n«»t ten my son-in-

from me. She .s happier with me than anywhere 12^

"wTT If*'
"^^"^"^ worship" "^

Burr dHl not answer, and they rode on.



CHAPTER IV

paasaBNT and sbcbkuby

T*S^ Stood waiting ,«,r Ae gate o«e of Mr

-JV down that path righ^ow.fJdT^^
Income a ridahr I she' did, Mistah ulZSrThe young „„„ a„,,.^ ^^ ^^.^

r^^
36
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up the walk totted .i^llf^^

« f"- the. piJrSeT^^^!!L:r* '^^•n*

hin
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"Good morfting, my son," wd the other man, gently,
in his invariaMe address to his secretary. "And how
did Arctunis perform for you this morning?"

"Grandly, sir. He is a fine animal I have never
ridden a better."

"lenvyyou. I wish I could find the time I once had
for my horses." He turned a whimsical glance at the
piled desk before him. "If our new multigraph ^ould
write a dozen letters all at once—and on as many dif-
ferent themes, my son—^we might perhaps get through.
I vow, if I had the money, I would have a dozen
iecretarie»-^f P could find them 1"

The President rose now and stood, a tall and strik-
ing figure of a man, over six feet in height, of dean-
cut features, daric hazel eye, and sandy, almoA ao-
barn, hair. His teng, thin legs were dad in dose-
fitting knee tmedies of green vdveteen, somewhat
stained. His hij^-collared coat, rolling above tiie

fcosely-tied stock which girded his neck, was dingy
brown in color, and lay in loose folds. He was one of
the worst-dad men in Washingttm at that hour.
His waistcoat, of red, was soiled and far frgm new,
and his woolen stockings were covered with no better
footwear than carpet sHppers, badly down at the
heel

Yet Thomas Jefferson, even clad thus, seemed the
great man that he was. Stooped though his shoulders
were, his frame was so strong, his eye so dear and
keen, though contemplative, that he did not look his
years.

Here was a man, all said who knew him, of whose

38
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he had no time for little and inconwquent thinJ^mdeed, scarce knew that they exist^ To thj^f^^ to -«te. to achieve-these were hi, ,2i.^testa and so exigent were the demand, on hi. gr«f

^iS^T''" '^t'^ •«n«d never to toTwthe existence of a pewon-l world
l^ood careless, slipshod, at the side of a desk^tto^wrth a n«s.of maps, papers, letters in paS

fte or spread open. There were writing iapteSihere. .«e«.fic instnn«ats of aU wrt.. W^J^^

-i- nH^ «»P«l««nta of « m«, in tfce full««Wofta«„, life. ItBughth«ebe«Aei^

of *p«ple«id the hi««y of a..w«rld.

1*2?°^"^.!"** ^ ~"'** •* ^«'«'«'t without you.

«^Mwweiher Lswu had not elsewh«* l,««d „^^ by h.s mother. "I^ what we ««t d^S

^Itoi
l«n *«t g«ve his f««NJl.the«niv-

«mw see new it««Lng befo« him hi. fri«d, the mm.
*
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THE liAONIFICENT AOVENTVBE

whom, of an te the world, he loved, and the man who
believed in him and loved him.

"Yes. my son?"

•Tfour burden is grievous hard, and yet "

"Ye8,Biyson?"

But Meriwether Lewis could not speak further.
He stood now. his jaws set hard, looking out of the
window.

The older man came and gentiy laid a hand upon
his shoulder.

"Come, come, my son." said he. his own voice low
and of a kmdnesi it could assume at times. "You mustnot—you must not yield to this. I say. Shake oflF this
melancholy which so obsesses you. I know whence
it comes-yeur father gave it you. and you an not to
blame; but you have more than your father's strength
to aid yoa And you have me, your friend, who can
understand."

Lewis only turned on him an eye so full of anguish
as caused the older man to knit his brow hi deep con-
cem.

"What is it, Meme?" he demanded. "Tdlme. Ah
you camiot tell? I know! Tis the old melancholy,'
and swnething more, Meme. my boy. TeU n»-«h
yes. it is a woman!"
The young man did not speak.

2 have often told all my young friends," said Mr
JeSerson slowly, after a time, "that they should marry
not later than twenty-three—it is wrong to cheat the
y«rs of hf^nd you approach thirty now, my son.Why linger? Listen to me. No young man may work
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enough without that"
^e all have hwdicap

oftu Snt'"'**'-
'-''^ ^"y '->« «nto the face

let me go nooa-ltt it be at oncel"
'^'*^' «'•

.41^" .f^'
^"^ «=« " JK>Pele«P'

"Ah, well, we have both been planning fnr «..,w^

co«w':S1hr'
"'" ^ ^-^ * "^y »o -d -. but you

He''^'^*J."'*'!*'
^ »«'ty<«der maundering Michaux.He, Ledyard, and aU the others fail«i m.

^_"'™*'«-
«w the great visio. TT^ere" H^uZo^^'^'
had to h,de from the people of this repuNicftis s^I!P««pose which you and I have hadT^^L^' ?^
vast Western country. I 1»v7.SL ^^!* *"
man fitted for that^ I dot^ ^Z." ^ **"*

"wi wonc. 1 do not make mista' s.
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THE UMSHmCEHT ADVBNTURE

You are a bora woodsman and traveler—^you are ready
to my hand at the instrument for this magnificent ad-
venture. I cannot well spare you now—but yes, you
must got

They stood there, two men wo made our great

adventure for us—vision-seers, vision-owned, gazing
each into the other's eyes.

"Send me now, Mr. Jefferson I" reptatad Meri-
wether Lewis. "Send me now. I will mend to use-

fulness agaia I will work for you all ny life, if need
be—and I want my name clear with you."

The old man laid a kiwfly hand upon his shoulder.

"I must yield you to your destiny," said he. "It

will be a great one." He turned aside, a haad. to his

lip as he paced wioeftaialy. "But I still .am woadcr-
.ing what our frioMbatirdoiaryondcr in France," said

he. "That is the question. Livingston, Monroe, and
tte others what.art theiy doing with Napoleon Bona-
paitB? The newa from Ftaac»--but stay," he added.

"^K^tl I had foigvtten. Cosm, we shall see about
itr

Widi the sudden enthusiasat of a boy he caa^t his

young aide by the arm. They passed down the hall,

out by the rear eatrancc and across the White House
grounds to the brick stables which then stood at the

rear.

Mr. Jefferson paid no attention to the sleek animals

there vrUch lodced in greetiag toward him. Instead,

be passed in front of thtaeries of stalls, and without

excuse or ei^lanatifm hunriedly bagan to climb the

steep ladder which led to the floor above;
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niBSISENT AND SECBETABT

J^J^ "* "?«* '" *' "PP*' apartment of the
table buil<top. It w«. not . nww or feed loft, bat
rrther a bird loft, devoted to the um of n»ny pigeom.AH about the eaves were ammged many boxes-nest-
ing ptoees, apparently, although none of the birds en-
tered the long room, which seemed free of any occu-
pancy. '

SLuJ? ^^r"**^^"-
An exclamation brote

from hMa He hurried forward with a sudden «»
tojjete a Uttk flag which stood up, like the tilt oTa
|M*MniiaB on the ice, at the side of the box to which
bepomted.

"DwM^r aaid hfc

H* sMched up to the box that he had indicated.
^»M«dilowB a Httle catch, opened the back and looked
m. AgRinan esdamatien esc^tcd him.
H*P^™ •hand gii^fwly, and, tenderly imprison-

ing the bird which he found thefem. drew it forth, his
toog fiagen «ag«ly Bftiqg its «i,gg, examining its

•2 ^'^'y be seen that Ae box was arranged
*^.**** "» « tnppise-Iatch, ao that the pigeon, onwtw^ w«*W imprison kselt It was apparent that
Mr. Jefferson was dq>eading iqwn the natural hom-mg mstmct of his carrier pigeons to bring him some
fflwsage.

"I told them," said he. "to loose a half-dozen birds
at once. Seel Seel"

tS'i""?"*^
^'°" **"' ^ °^ *"* ?"«»««• a little

cyl^er ef paper covered with tinfoil and tied finnly
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THE MAONDICENT ADVENTURE

fa to place. It wu the fint wirden meuan ever
recwved at Wartingtoa None aince ttitime ha*amed a greater bardea It annoonced a tramwaioo
tn empires.

Mr Jefferson read, and apread out the paper that
his aide might read:

i-t— u«

Jo/^T^
****"*"' ''*°** **' -Fifteen miniont—Ke-

In no wider phrasJiig than that can« the news of thar«t Louiaiana Purchase, by virtue of which thu re-
pnbHc-whether by chance, by lesah of graed war-™g with greed.' or through the piovidence of AI-
nnghty God, who shaU say?-gained the great part
of that vast and incalculably valuable reahn wUdiwm readies from the M.jissippi to the Pacific Ocean.
What wealth that great empire held no man had
*wnied. nor can any dream today; for, a century
later, its story is but beginning.

Century on century, that story stiO wffl be in tl»
naking. A home for miUions of the earth's best a1K^ for milHoia of the earth's less fortunate—gran-
ary of the peoples, mint of the nations, biithplace and
growmg-groond of the new race of men-who could
have measured that land then-who could measure it
today?

And its title passed, announced in seven words, ear-
ned by a bird wandering in the air, but bound uner-
nngly to the ark of God's covenant with man-the
oovoiant of hope and progress.

Thomas Jefferson stretched out his right hand to
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"«»1I,ENT AND SECaETARy
'^ timt of Meriwether Lewi, t^

yournionunieiitJ"
^enwether Lewii. "tW, |,

;»•"». That bJ^"',^,/"***"!" fondled fa

dMth. ^ ™ "»«> "nd lonjr after its

Come now " ha •.:j .

>•« « the .ftemoon. lfL??JT ""^ y*««*y.
«ve mfle. .nhwior L «««« «t, rixty or ^vewj.'

h'ther cannot arrive be^owS^ «"««awyin, ft

W enough, and the timetoZ^ J«n »«I<I in lead,

now is ours I"
™* "** countiy whidi

«



THE lUONIFICBNT ADVENTURE

thM «1I oar iroopi wt» in the Revohitiomry Win
The luke M krffer than any man may drauB. I Mc
it—you Mc it~in time others ako wiU tee. Tell me.
my MM, tcU me once more I Q>me what may, no mat-
ter what power ahall move you, you will be faiUifol in
this great trust? H I ha^e your promise, tbco I shall
rest assured"

Thomas Jefferson, more agkated than uff man had
ever seen him, dropped haU trembling into his chair,
his shaggy red mane about his forehead, his long fin-
gers shaking.

"I give you mgr promise, Mr. Jeffenoo," said Men-
wether Lewis.



CHAPTER V

THl niX-lfKLL AMD SOME CONSEQUXNCn

the Pre.,d«t looked up from the crowded Lc
„„ ,r'-

J«««««." ventured be, "you will pardon

"Yes, my ton P'

nMlrZ mItJ*^
•««* that today the Brituhmmlster Mr. Merry, comes to meet the Pmident forwe first time formaUy--«t dinner. Sefior Yniioa^«>-«id their ladies, of course. Mr. Burr and MrMerry seem already acquainted. I met tfaem ridinr

inis morning''," '
j«and and glove, then. « «^? What do younakeofit? I have a guess that those three-Burr
Merry, Yrujo-mean this administration no special'
good. And yet it was I myself who kept our Spanishfnend from getting his passports back to Madrid. Idid that only because of his marriage to the daughterof my fnend, Governor McKean, of Pennsyl^lia.
But What were you taying now?"

"I thought perhaps I should go to my rooms to

ctS""^- YouseethatlamstiUin^ni!



THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

I <un in Mmethiiig
"And what of that, my son?

wonel"
The younsr man itood and looked at his chief for

Aat the P««dent presented in hi, long coat. hi. ^ed
wautcoat. h» stained trousers, and his woolen stock-
mgs-not to mention the unspeakable slippers, down
•t the heel, mto which he had thrust his feet thatmommgr when he came into the office.

torn fr«My "I am not so free from wisdom, perw
h*p.. after alL Let this British minister see us as^
««. for men and women, and not dummies for finery

°TT'} ™«"*«" *«» «o"«h how we cooled
our heels there in London, Mr. Madison and myselfc
They riwwed us MtUe courtesy enough. Wefl. they
•haU have no complaint here; We will treat them aswd^ a» we do the others, as weU a. the electors whoMnt us ncrer

Meriwether Lewis allowed himself a smile.
Go," added his chiel "Garb yourself as I would

have you-ffl your best But there wiU be no prece-
dence at table this evening-remember that I Letthem take mte pell-mell-the devil take the hindmost
•--a fair field ft» every one, and favor to none I Seatthem as nearly as possible as they should not be seated-and leave the rest to me. AU these-indeed. all his-
tory and aU the records-shall take me precisely as Iami '

An hour later Meriwether Lewis stood before his
narrow mirror, weU and handsomely clad, as was
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THE mX-MELL AND SOME CONSEQUENCES
««ning with one of his family and his place_a talland superb fipre of young manhood, as p^^n^

\^^\r**tr'^^ P'*^*'^' ^""^ °f """-v sorts!^^rth Mr Jefferson as President, the demomcy ofAmen a had mvaded Washington, taking more and

Zl tSr^."'
'' '"'* "^y repres^tatives on

of foreign powers. Carriages vath outriders came

Z^ J? ^' *'""'* •"»'«°^ of honor, di-
P»3™g gems, orders, decorations, jewels. aU the bril-hant costumes of the European courts

'"**"

whlJ^tHf "^ *' '"^ ^'^ ** ^°°' of he mansionwhere to their amwement. they were met only by

tt^^: ^?'*'^^ *'* *"' ^I« *"«* •*«> themto make themselves at home. And only old Henry

TrL^tTT' i"'"'
'»-*'«-'»" they pa«^'f«m Ae .mq,le entrance haU into the «,teroomwh^ lay between the haU and the large dS^

a ^JT^ '""*^ "P''"y- ^'h»t at first wasa g«eral gathencg became a crowd, then a mob.
TTiere was no assigned place for any. no presentation

mZ.^T-"^""^- F"«'<»' ««'d not find

nr^JL^f""** *^' "^^o'"? «d jostling wasnot absent; here and there an ^.g^r word might have
49
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTUHE
beo. heard. The policy of peD-men was not ^oridne
nself out in any happy social fashion. ^

Matters were at their worst when suddenly from hisown apartoients appeared the tall and weU^onnwsed
figure of Mr. Jefferson's young secmary. soaal«p.
tam of matters at the Executive Mansion, and p^
^f^PJl'^Il^*- H««l«id'?>«'ceca5.t
"gfat of the gathering line of carriages; a l^eTd
gtance estimated the plight of those now jammed into
the anteroom liice ao many cattle and evidenUy fa

In a distent comer of the wan. atmitd into
ttme sort atnthgo hack of a hjge davenport. a(Md
a BmaH^gnnp of poMns in ftdl offiairi drew-a gtotin
eridently .U at «« «i «> fangtr fa good im^
Jtoiwether Lew» made bit my tUtbtr nfiafytMht

"ft « Mr. Mfaistw Meny," add he. "and Uwm.
Kerry. He fcDw«, .fcepjy. "Seitor and Scikm
xnijo. I Wngyoo the respects of Mr. JefltawoB. He
win be with us preMntly."

"I had beUeved, ni^I xmiemood." began Xemr

oft^UnhedS«es. Wtare. then. JaW. suite?"
We have no suite, sir. I represent the President» his aide."

"My w<»dl" mnrmtired the mystified d^Bttary
turning to his lady, who stood, the picture of mut^
angtr at his side, the very aigrets on her gfag«w»l.
ored hair tremUing fa her ai^er.
They turned once more to the Spanish minister,

SO
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THE PELL-MELL AND SOME CONSEQUENCES
**o. with his An»rioan wife, stood .t hand. The«

«^ of . d.«o„t«t th.t now of the four «-"^pwd to suf ^i-ess.

to note. Mr. Merry suddenly remembered him now

«idf*D«Iwah„ attempt «gre««r civility.

^

IZ^ ««terstMd, sir. that I c«»e i-ppo.i„,IWM to appaar in mjr oficial capadty. Wa»«^fe!

SZilT* "T^ "" ^ ™«*^ «« the ho«r?

wJ2i"l!^
<J«^ »!«»* Ifr. Mini.t«^« said Me«-

wrae iTttutet s» soon as it shaU pleaae his conm.

^Utj^ He ha. ba« ,i^t^
"e difni^ oad courtesy of the voaas' nun -,—

natwithout elfcat Stlewl .t lZ» *^v^ ^
fa-.,^ ^.

^^ •'""•ce* at fc«t was his rcMwrd
«^;J«P«t»*«l «Kl indignaat g«„p of dipta^
PwuBrf behhid the d«v«ii|iort

k«««»

oti?^2^^Sr' •* *»^ *»»« scarce an.o»«^eottW.have been crowd«l into the anteroom.

^^jj»7 ft«« open Ae folding doo« whichte^

^^istah Thomas JefFahsonl" was his sole a«K>unce-

TW aHmawd ia the doorway the taU, slighUy•to^ fi(n«e of the Pre«d«rt of the United ^Z

L I
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE
«ood^ gravely unconWou. of himself. tranquiUy look-

Se «^^ .!• u^'
'"*' *°'" throughout the day-the «me m which he had climbed to the pigeoTteft;^^«me m which he had labored durin^Ttht^

His coat was still brown and wW^iri^ ..

Josely on his long fr.mr ut ^^^'JT^T
^e faded red; h.s hose the slack woolen pair that

^o^ro?."^*^""**'"'"^- Andupon'T^isTe^*-horror of horrors I—he wore still his sUoDer. Z,

Xf^.^'^ *"^"' ""^ 't the hL wS^afforded h,m ease as he sat at hi. desk.
As Thomas Jefferson stood, be overtoooed the m«,about him head and shoulders in p^sSlSre^he d,d ,n every other measure of a .Z.

'

eve i!^l°* ""S*T "^ •"» °^ »PP«nince. hi,q^seetang for knowledge of his guests, he ca^Ssight of the group behind the da4.port. l^Sl
iwnd to be shaken, bowmg deeply to the ladies •^ ,«^ddyp^ on, leaving thTLostT^^

An instant later the curtained folding doors which

"wown tT)en. Mr, Jefferson pused in and took hi.place at the head of the table.^ no. a si.5fkS;



THE mX-MELL AND SOME CONSEQUENCES

no r«erml place for My m^ If"'
** »»««*«».

7 lady or Jentl^l"!".^HTr'
'"'

place at table! ***** ««y to a

y««? man tots SM r"**" '^ *«« -'^

those who couM „-,* •
"*"• weediiw out

cially eleTTrom tt^^JJ^J^-^^fhtthe*.
«t len^ he .toodTh^^ y« •oaally arrived, untH

To whom aSiJ^Z' "^"^ " ** P««Jdent

?

Maje«y?» '^^ *^ ««*«»«» of hi. Britkh

hand, i, the pJ^H^llf"^^*"*
st;---ew^e«2irrrH^^-

of«:ipS'„t!;tr^-<'^-^tothewi^
"Impossible I" uid he. "t a^ ^

««-t be, That 11:!:^ t^isr^*
- ^^^ ^ saaujM be ne asks ns
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVBNTUBE

He camtot be the Preii^cqt'

Menyl" the Mctttuy

to sit «t table with himt
of the United States I"

"None the lees he is, Mr.
aseured him.

"Good Heavensr said the minister from Gnat
Britain, as he passed on, half dazed.

By this tioK there remained but few seats, none at
•11 toward the head of the table or about its middle
portico. Toward the end of the room, farthest from
the oAicial host, a fsw chairs still stood vacant, because
diey had not been sought for. Thither, with faltering
footstaps, ere even these opporttiaitiaa should pass,
t<|)pcd the aiaistcr fmn Gfsaat Britain and the.mia.
ister from Spain, their ladiea mtfa <hriii iiiim ofiec-

tg^escwt.

Well disposed to smile at his diief•.aiidjKioHs «vei^
mvimtot all social usage; yet not unadvised of the
eriauaneas of-aU. ais» Mssiwethar Lewis handed tba
tfstiij

u lihsd fucsta loiheir ants a» beat he aii^;
wrf'lfcaa left tlwiti aa4>es>4>ajaj^rt.

At tiut time there were not six vacant placs te-
laainjar at the lonf table; Mo«n««enicd to Inow
bow maay had been invited to the bangiift. or how
uuuy were eKpscted—no one m^ift^cnfany asened
to know anyone else. It waa indeed a peltmeU
affair.

For once tile American dmooracy was triun^ihant
But the leader of that democracy, the head of the new
administration, the host at this crfficial banquet, the
President of the United States, Thomas Jefferson,
stood quietly, serenely, loakmg out over the long taUe,
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THE PELL-MELL AND SOME CONSEQUENCES

«tirely unconcerned with what he saw. If there waa
trouble, it was for others, not for him.

, P^ ',*"' presently began to seat themselves
foflowms: the host's e«mple. It was at thlTZ^i

Wd Uje ^eat doors, with the intention of closingAem^OU Hennr was having hi. own battles witii
fte mnamuig: audience m the anteroom, as he now
brought forward two belated guests. OM Henry be
^, knew them both; and-« a look at the^dea^^of ^^features might have tokl-so did Mr.

Thqr ^'^""^ ^i^ ««gnity, these two-one a^^, not tall, but eleg«rt. exquisitely clad ijft^ costume; a m«. whom you wild haS
^to«am.nea,econd time had you met him «,y.^. Upon h.s arm was a young woman, ,]«>^utifujy costumed, smiling, gracewfe.uirely It to
"ft Many present knew the two-Aaron BurrWPresident of the United Sutes; hisTuiA^*
Theodosia Burr Alston.

«««nter,

towed deeply to h» ho«. distant as he was across theawded room. Hi. daughter curtsied, also deeply.
Their entry was dramatic. Then they stood, a some-
Jjatstatdy picture, waiting for an in.Lt whij^
mgly deciding their future course.

^^
It was at this moment that Meriwether Lewis aivproached them, beckonmg. He led them towI^S£

Jwar to se ^eal visHors, whose ruffled feathers still
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fctnained tuumoothed, and then ttood by them foTvMi
baUttt, intending to take his departure.

There wai one remaining chair. It wu at the tide
of Theodotia Alrton. She hertelf looked up at him
««ger!y, and patted it with her hand. He leated him-
aelf at her tide.

Thus at last was fiUed the pell-meH taUe of Mr.
Thomas Jefferson. To this day no man knows
whether aU present had been invited, or whether aU
invited had opportunity to be present

There were those—his enemies, men of the oppos-
ing political party," for the most part—who MpcOn iU
of Mr. Jefferson, and charged that he showed hypoc-
risy hi his pretense of democratk simplicity hi official

.

life. Yet othere, even i(mong his friends, criticised
him severely for the aibir of this afternoon—July 4,
in the year of 1803. They said that his manners were
inconsistent with the digidty of the highest official of
this repubh'c

If any of this comment injured or offended Mr. Jef-
fersOT, he never gave a sign. He was bwn a gentle-
man as much as any, and was as fully acquainted with
good social usage u any man of his day. His life
had been spent m the best surroundings of his own
country, and at the most polished courts of the Old
World To accuse him of ignorance or boorishnesa
would have been absurd.

The fact was that his own resourceful brain had
formed a definite plan. He wished to convey a certain
rebuke—and with deadly accuracy he did convey that
rebuke. It was at no enduring cost to his own fame.

If the pdl-fflell dinner was at first a thing inchoate,
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•wkward, impoisiWe, criticinn halted when the acttial

rTI^l!!"* ^"'^ "^ **«* •' *e White House
tad been brought to thia country by Mr. Jefferwn fromi^«, tnd no better wu known on this side the water

Fr^.i?"!!!**' 7" ^'- ^'^"^ ''"°*» to be to theFrmch style of cooking that no less a ir-«i than Pat-
rick Henry, on the stump, had accused him of having
deserted the victuals of his country." HiMable was

tet and served with as much elegance as any at any
fore«n court. At the door of the city of Washing
ton, even fa the summer season, there was the best
maricet of the world. As submitted by hU chef dt
cwstn*. Mr, Jefferson's menu was of no peM-mell sort
If we my credit it as handed down, it ran tht». in
AeoldPrwichofthatday:

"»»^

«

Ruitrts de Shinaecock, Sauke Tempte
Olives du Luc

Othon Msrini i I'Hnile Vierge
Anundes et Cemcaux saUi

Pot «u Feu du Roy "Henriot"
Crouatade Mopdor

Tmlte de Ruiuelet, Belle Meuniire

V^^ A . J,
!*<«?»«• •» Fines Herbes

Frieot de *«*« Poulet en Coquemare. au Vieux Chanlurgne
Tourte de Rii de Vean, Finandire
Baron de Prf SaM aux Primenri
Sorbet des Comtes de Champapie

Dmde Sauvage flamb^ devant les SarmenU de Vime
flanqn^ d'Ortolans

'

Aspic de Fole Gras Lncullus
Salade des Nympbei i. la Lamballe

Asperget Chankies enduites de Sauce
Lombardienne

Dessert et Fruiu de la RtaikM
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FrooMge dc BiqM
CaH Arabe

Lumti dc Juliette

Whatever the wines terved at the Executive Man-
•ion may have been at later dates, those owned and
used by President Jefferson were the best the world^uced—vinUpM of rarity, selected as could have
been done only by one of the nicest taste. Rumor had
it that none other than 'Seflor Yrujo. mintter from
Spam, red, lent of many casks of the best vintages
of his couatry that he might emertain with propo-
dignity, had seen fit to do a bit of merehandiring on
W« own account, to the end that Mr. JefiFerson became
the owner of certain of these rare casks.

In any event, the Spanish minister now showed no
fear of the wines which came his way. Nor, for that
matter, did the minister from Great Britain, nor the
mouses of these twain. Mr. Burr, seated with their
party, himself somewhat abstemious, none the less
could not refrain from an interrogatory glance as he
saw Merry halt a certain bottle or two at his own
plate.

"Upon my word I" said the sturdy Brit<m, turning to
him. "Such wine I never have Ustedl I did not ex-
pect it here—served by a host in breeches and slippers I

But never mind—it is wonderful I"

"There may be many things here you have not ex-
pected, your excellency," said Mr. Burr.
The Vice-President favored the Uttie party at his

left with one of his brilliant smiles. He had that
strange faculty, admitted eyen by his enemies, of mak-
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ing another ipeak freely what he wished to hear, him-
elf reticent the while.

The face of the English dipiiUry clouded again.
I Wirt I could approve aU elie as I do the wino

and the food; but I cannot understand. Here we sit
after being crowded like herrings in a box—my*.'

»

my lady here, and these others. Is tl.is the plu,-.s
his Majesty's minister should have at the President i
table? Is this what we should demand hereT*

"J^i"***""'' '* *° " *** "* '••*'" •«"•« i'"rr.
Mr. Jefferson believes in a great human democrfccv

I myself regret to state that I cannot quite go with
him to the lengths be &ncies."

"I shall report the entire matter to his Majesty's
gOftmneaU" said Mr. Meny, again helping himself

^V^ "Tobeiweive/'.herebyamaninhissuble
doOm—ao to meet us when we come formally to pay
our can to this government—that is an insult I I fancy
It to be a direct and intentional one."

"Insult is small word for it." broke in the irate Span-
irt mmister, still further down the table. "I certainly
ahaH report to my own government what lias hap-
pened here—of that be very surer

"Give me leave, sir," continued Merry. "This re-
pHbKc, what u it? What has it done?"

"I ask as much," affirmed Yrujo. "A smaU war
w.th your own counto", Great Britain, sir—in which
only your generosity held you back—that is all tliis
country can claim. In the South, my people own the
mouth of the great river—we own Fforida—we own
the province of Tecas-*!! the Southern and Western
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lands. True, Louis XV-to save it from Gr^at Brit-

'oriSf'lii'T*'^"*' *" *« ^"''* «^-te^ongmaUy ceded Louisiana to our crown. True alsomy sovereign has ceded it again to France. But'spab1 ";«« *he South, just as Britain rules themS
country out beyond; and what is left? I snzpZ
fingers at this republif I"

^ ^
Seifor Ynijo helped himself to a brimming glass of

his own wine. "

'T say that Western country is ours," he stiU in-
sisted, warmmg to his oration now. "Suppose, mider
coeroon, om- sovereign did cede it to Napoleon whoclam«it„ow? Dofes Spain not govern iVstiUy'Dj
we not coUect the revenues? Is not the whole systemof law enforced under the flag of Spain, aU ilongAe gr«t nver yonder? Possession, exploration.Z
covery-<hose ^e the rights under which territories
are annexed. France has the title to that West but-hold the land itself-we admini^ T'^
JiSfiSt?

'™°*'' ^"^^^ P°*"»- Spain

"Will Spain fightr demanded a deep and melodious
vojce. It was that of Aa«,n Bur^ who spoi«^
^J'*"',?'.'"*'^"*""'^ "Would S^infigh^-^d would Great Britain, if need were and fte toe

socwl mdigmty, men owmng a hurt personal vanity.Our past is proof enough," said Meny proudly
Yrujo needed no more than a shrug.
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thiT'^^t'
"*? ~^'"'^' ^'"' '^^ *»' l^Wng atthem, and raising an eyebrow in query

They rodd«d, both of them. Burr looked aroundH» dau^ter and Meriwether Lewis wer* obh^oulHe «iw the young man's eyes, somber, deep, fixed on

One presumes that it was at this moment-sit themstant when Aaron Burr, seeing the power his daugh-

^il 11^rr Meriwether Uwis, and the in-

^JV^ ? J* J ^^' *"™''' ^ *«* '«>'««" officials
•t_his left-at that moment, let us say. the Burr con-
•pjracy b^fan.

J.TT^L'^- ""^^ ~^'^' ** West. «,d how
long would this repubUc endure?" said Aaron BurrThe noise of the banquet now rose about them.Vo«es blended with laughter; the wine was passing:
awkwardness and restraint had given way rgo«i
cheer. In a manner they were safe to talk.
"What?" demanded Aaron Burr once more. "Could

• few francs transfer all that marvelous country fromS^ to France? That rere absurd. By what pos-
sible titfc «mld that region yonder ever come to^
repuNic? It is still more absurd to think that Qvil-
«ation does not leap across great river valleys. It
follows them. You have said rightly. Sefior Yruio.To my mind Great Britain has laid fair grasp upon
the upper West; and Spain holds the lower West. wWi
which our statesmen have ir.terested themselves of
late By afl the rights of conquest, discovery, and use,
gentlemen. Great Britain's traders have gained for her
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flag au the territory which they have reached on AeirWestern trading routes. I go with you that far."^

natiT^
*"™^ "'*" ^"^ ^'^'^*^y a deep and esti.

"I begin to see," said he. "that you are open to con-
viction, Mr. Burr."

t~' w «jn

"Not open to conviction." said Aaron Burr "bat
already convina-' '

"What do you mean. Colonel Burr ?' The Enslisb.man bent tovrard him, frowning in intentness.
I mean that perhaps I have wmething to say toyou two gentlemen, of the foreign courts which wiU

Be oi mterest and importance to you."
"Where, then, could we meet after this is over?"
TTie mmister from Great Britain surely was not be-yond dose and ready estimate of events.
"At my residence, after this dinner," rejoined Aaron

Burr mstantiy. His eye did not waver as it looked
into the other's, but blaxed with all the fire of his own
^. Across the Alleghanies. along the g,«,t river,
there is a land waiting, ready for strong men. Arewe such men, gentlemen? And can we talk fredy as
such among ourselves?"

Their conversation, carried on in ordinary tones, had
not be«, marked by any. Their brows, drawn sharpm sudden resolution, their ghmce each to the othermade their ratification of this extraordinary speech
They had no time for anything further at the mo-ment A sound came to their ears, and they turned

toward ft- head of the long table, where the tall figure
of the President of the Um'ted States was risir/ in
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his place. The dinner had drawn toward its close
Mr. Jefferson now stood, gravely tegaiding thos«i

oeiore him. his keen eye losing no detail of the sttanm

at that board-perhaps this was his own revenge for
a reception he once had had at London. But at last
he spoke.

which apphes not to one man nor to one woman of
this or any country more than to another, but news
which belongs to all the world."
He paused for a moment, and held up in his right

hand a tmy scrap of paper, thin, crumpled. N«ie
could guess what significance it had.
"May God in His own power punish me," said he.~l^y, "if ever I halt or falter in wha; I bdieS

to be my duty! I place no bounds to the future of
J.S rqjuMio-based. as I firmly believe it to be, upon
the «durmg prmdple of the just and even rights of
mankind. .

with Ae extremest curiosity, and animated me with
fte loftiest hopes. Since the year 1683 that great river,
the Missoun, emptying into the Mississippi, has been
looked upon as the way to the Pacific Ocean. 0.iehundred years from that time-that is to say. in 178,

rJ,.^!!^ ^.^"^ °* ** *^'"* °* °« Westerners.

hZiI •

"" ^'"'^ ^'^ R°K«" <3»*. to un-
dertake a journey of exploration up that Western

credited to the court at Paris, I met a Mr. Ledyard,
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«.^ab««i and the Padfic Oce«, «.d then Sl^Sj•Mtwrd over the Stony Mountains, to find ifScould, the h«id of that Mi«ouri Riv;, of wWcL ^etaowwHttle. But Ledyard failed, for reaZTblJknown, perhap.. to the monarch of Ru«iJ
^

•Later than that, and long before I had the powerwhi^now i, nAie to order n«tter. of"e^^Borton «ulor. Captain Grey, in 179a as vo^lLwfound the mouth of the^Lnwi^;^ ^Se^next year after that T «,—--j IT .
^ ^*^

to «n^ I.U .. ""S***** f»e scientist Michaux

wou^l^'oil* i^
" "" "•"' »«•* opportunitieswwd be ours ,f once we owned that vast countiy

Ire^f? 7tV^ it was my dteam to know

^^h /*•*"«*" to n« that the future ofoufr^WK lay not to the east, but to the west of theAlleghanies—indeed, to the west nt *h» vr- . . .

self—nev«- haJ-T ,. . . *** ** Mississippi it-

havTrZ ^ ^ «>»qui«h«i the ambition Aat I^•olongentertamed. Never have I forgotten Aedmm which ammated me even in my you^w^"I am here now to announce to vou i» t*,^
announce^ aU the'TS^c^',:. ^ ^^ ^

J

here regarding: that Western region, which™ »I!ou«^ but which I always wished^Lii^Trou?^
^

klwlil ^ "y««"o«» Wt of crumpled paper still

5feW ta^'
'^'- ^ -" 'ilenceTdo::

"More than a y«ir ago I once more chose a mes-
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hL ;^' t"L°*
exploration, of diKovery. I chcehm, because Iknew I could trust in hi* loyalty, in

h^lT.'fc^"' !?''«'""'«'• WeM and tho^Shlyhe has fitted himself for that leadership"
^

t,hU '^ ^' ^' contemplatively down the long

!S wo„^*-^'
**'

f"y ^'^ •"'" 8"«t« f°"°w«l h»
still wondenngly, as he went on.
"My leader for this expedition into the West, which

^Um Meriwether Lewis. wiU you stand up for a«nom«t? I wish to present you to these, my friends."

bat^If T"**"-'
^J^-bt, and, indeed, a certain pertur-

young V„gm«„ rose to his feet and stood garing que.^bomngly at his chief.
'"Kquei-

tain' 5iTs
'' "^2"2 "r!l" " ^''^ '=*»^' ^«>-am Lewis, smiled Mr. Jefferson. "You may be•eated. sir. smce now we all know you.

ti^niTJV^^-^ ^°" "**" *^* I ^^^ had oppor-to«^ of toowmg my captain of this magnificenV«l-

ZTw, r? •'"''"* y«**"'^''»«t he is and
always was a leader, mature, wise, cahn, and resolv^Of cou^ „„daunt«, posses«ng a fitnessZ^.
^STrtt'^'^^^'"** "°*'"^ ^' i-POssibilL«n divert from its direction; careful as a father oftiujse committed to his charge, and yet steady i^tJe

Indm character, customs, and principles; habituated

SetLi"^ 'T' ^r^ ''^ '«ct'ob«.vatS:^
the vegetables and animals of his own country against
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duplication of objecU already pottessed; honett, di»>

interested, liberal; of sound understanding, and of ^a

fidelity to truth so scrupulous that whatever he shall

report will be as certain as if seen by ourselves—with
all these qualifications, I say, as if selected and im-

{danted by nature in one body, for one purpose, I could

have no hesitation in confiding this enterprise—the

most cherished enterprise of my adininistration—^to

him whom now you have seen here before you."

The President bowed deeidy to the young man, who
had modestly resumed his {dace. Then, for just a
moment, Mr. Jefferson stood silent, absorbed, rapt,

carried away by his' own vision.

"And now for my news," he said at length. "Here
you have it I"

He waved once more the little scrap ol paper.

"I had this news from New York this morning. It

was despatched yesterday evening. T(»norrow it will

readi all the world. The mails will bring it to you; but

news like this could not wait for the mails. No horse

could bring it fast enough. It was brought by a dove
—the dove of peace, I trust Let me explain briefly

what my news concerns.

"As you know, that new country yonder bdcmged at

first to any one who might find it—to England, if die

couM penetrate it first; to Spain, if she were first to

put her flag upon it; to Russia, if first Ae conquered
it from the far Northwest. But none of these three

ever completed acquisition by those means under whidi
nations take title to the new territories of the world.

LouiMana, as we term it, has been unclaimed, unknown,
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unowned—indeed, virgin territoiy so far as definite
title was concerned.

"In the north, sudi tide as might be was conveyed
to Great Britain by France after the latter power was
conquered at Quebec The lower regions Fra«ce-
supposmg that she owned them-conveyed, throu^
her monarch, the fifteenth Louis, to Spain. Again, in
the pohcy of nations, Spain sold them to Fiance once
inore, ui a time of need. France owned the territory
then, or had the title, tiioug^ Spain still was in pos-
•ession. It lay still unoccupied. stiU contested—until
out now.

"My friends, I give you news! On the ad of May
tast. Napoleon Bonaparte, First Consul of France, sold
to this republic, the United States of America, aU of
LowMana, whatever it may be, from the Mississippi to
the Pacific! Here are seven words whidi carry an
empire with them-the empire of humanity—a landm which democracy, humanity, shaU expand and grow
fwever! This is my news

:

JP^S'^ B<»ap.rt« itciied Mqr »-Fifte«n milUons-Re-

A deep sigh rose as if in unison all along the table.
The event was too large for instant grasping. There
was no applause at first Some-^nany—did not un-
derstand. Not so certain others.

The minister from Great Britain, the minister from
Spain, Aaron fiurr and a few other men acquainted
with great affairs, prominent in public life, turned and
looked at the President's tall figure at the head of tht
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teWe and then at that of the silent young man whom
Mr. Jefferion had publicly honored.
The fact of Aaron Burr grew pale. The facet of

*e foreign ministers showed sudden consternation.
Theodosia Alston turned, her own eyes fixed upon the
grave face of the young man sitting at her side, who
made no sign of the strong emotion possessing his soul.

I hare given you my news," the voice of Mr. Jeffer-
•on went on, rising now, vibrant and masterful fear-
less, compelling. "There you have it, this little
message, large as any ever written in the world
The title to that Western land has passed to us. We
«t our seal on it now I Cost what it may, we shall
hold It so long as we can claim a flag or a country on
this continent. The price is nothing. Fifteen miDions
means no more than the wine or water left in a half-
empty glass. It might be fifty times fifteen miDions.
and yet not be one fiftieth enough. These things are
not to be measured by known signs or marics of
values. It IS not in human comprehension to know
what we have gained. Hence we have no human right
to boast. The hand of Ahnighty God is in this aflfair I

It was He who guided the fingers of those who signed
this cession to the United States of America I

"My friends, now I am content. What remains is
but detail. Our duty is plain. Between us and this
purpose, I shall hold all intervention of whatever na-
ture, friendly or hostile, as no more than details to
be Ignored. Yonder iies and has always lain the scene
of my own ambition. Always I have hungered to know
that vast new hmd beyond all maps, as ye^ ignorant
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Jrfhunan mete. «Ki bound.. Alwy. I have covetedIt for thu republic, knowing that withou?7oZ^«^on we mu.t f«,. th.t'w,„ it ^^lu'^^^^^^ of ocn- ultinute dre«„ ofhi dS-toimiph and flourirt while govermnent. A^Z«am known amongmen.

»*'''™w««» "tall re-

«^'o?S*Xt<Sn?l*^" °^*'' -'•'" '«>^«^

rd^r^-^'^-'w^g^rs
5f/^fwXTr.f.l2?bl^^^^one day th,s might be which now ha. come to p« I» no tune for boarting. no time for «,y .«„T^glory or credit for hinwelf We an. in riT ^ ,
event. « va.t that their maiinn^^o; So^'^e'

P«»Pp«ofit,becauMwearebutmen.

ge I You alw, ladies, who care most for «ntl*n»n

oirrr^^'f^ p*-- «-»«"^^own to the rtunulu. of our deeds! I My to vou aUthat I would gladly lay aside my office and Sih^non

««. to be remembered as a man who at least en-

twsI'SHr*''*.
""' "^ ^-'^ *-*y I -5J 'S

*"w^ ?L °"'- -'"fteen, for the discovery of

for such a tadc. It is ,„ my heart, yes; but the h«rt
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"My hcsrt-did I ity that Ilad n«ed of another
abetter? DMIiaythat Ihadneedof eyetandlxmiiii;
of thewt and tiaewi, of calm nerves and etaMly
blood? Did I lay I had need of couraje and rewlu-
toon—all the* thing! combined? Ihavetfaeml That
Providence who hat given us aU needful instnmiento
Mdagents to this point in our career as a iqmblic has
pven us yet another, and the hut one needful. To-
morrow my friend, niy ^edal messenger, CapUin
Meriwether Lewis, starts with his expedition. He will
ojlore the country between Ae Missouri and the P»-
OTe-4he country of my dream end his. It is no
Jonger the counti^r of any other power—it is our ownl
JGendemen, I give you a toast—Captain Meri-

wether Lewisr



CHAPTER VI

THE OMAT CONSnSACY

THE .anplidty dinner WM at «, «,d. RelcMd

ifte anteroom filled with itrurelinr guatM «rrit«i
«e«icul«tine, exclaiming. ' *^

'
**"*^'

Meriwether Lewi,, .nxiout only to esctoe fm™ w.

w«lS„r^at'2.'^"™«^ Theodosi, Alston

wfSI^JftS^X^i-^-r-- -

tiouSr
""^*' *" ** condemned." «id he «nt«.

table. iL us,SS J L ' r '" '^'^y «
carriages had Sg^ *^ ^'"""""K *«' *«r
"My dear." „id Mr. Mer,y to hi. irate .pouse T
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go with Mr. Burr."
^ her home: i am to

I-w. for JtL„?ritr "" "'^^'*-

B
.^

cool, cJj;r„rX^f *' ^"!'«^ 'utcs.

w««hed many matters wdlt.T u
^'"^' *** «<»

•«« beyond 4)air ft^ k^'°'^'''
«^««1 Wn.-

«««d the advantage h^J^u"^'^. **^ '"'^. «*d
"You sav rial.* . "* *"* **^*«1-

leaning" f^J.^'T^' ^? ^f
^"'" «»« ^egan.

"^h3r:::rr «---?-
^^

-•nister. «i wr;,^;;ror:;;^;^^,*' s^-*
own arm, and place her atT T ! ,^ '*'""*' «« "^y
*e belongs, Jt w^ a^'i^^jf^o ^l*^

'»"^ whe.^
we received today " ** "^ Mvereign that

'««'w how to answer Ael^"'''*.'^'^- "^ *aU
'~m Mr. Jeffer«>n" tsSTa^llS"",'''',''*

"""^—_

snau ask him whether or not
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'%!'r^.^i'"\'^^'"' "' "^^ ^ of thing"s« much for the rule of th. «i .
"""»•

^ xnust use agencies and opportuniu^ as they

"designed for him'i„""a pubtt'^' j*« *« »v,t.tion
Jefferson win feel equally ?hat it m^tS^" ^' '^** *« Mr.

of the Secretary of Sutttixt^I^r' ?"'"«'' "" <:h«nnel
the President', dete^niu^ TXTL'T^ ""'•~« »*
•"cetie, of -fetinctiT^hicrhave h«.7«*

'"7"* '^'° ^»«
the executive govenmwnt of rt!, fi •! ? o*°" •*«" »"«"»» by
who have beeS acc^,^!** "S'^ ^*"" '° *« P~»«m
"Mr. Mert^hM the^iS^n^,!^

***J"'y» mmistenT^
hy this e^attontfoHe PrSZ?' If'"

*'«^«"' '»
•t w th the .tronges. a^',*'/;?'^5°»/ »"«• ^ «ccou.pan,
consideration."

"«ice ot bis highest respect and

«^ial"^?«'r "'to'S;- r^ ""« •» "'ve been acting
plied as folIo4,:^

'' ^'^'""'^ **»*°« hesiUtion V?

He^^t:i,rtXVe'p~T""r» "• >"• Menr.
this morning, and h« he hon^r

'»"''"'
^'i

^'^* ««« of
Pr^idenfs Mt^i^^lgT^^.^^trJ'H! **' "»
c»»es, had no reference to th-^,?.^^r ^ ''''° " '*«
Prive him of the ^10?^''^'°"° •" ^'' '''n "«-
on Monday next

"""^
» "*"* « dinner

aidlmi™."'*""
''"•'•'• " Mr. Merry his distinguished con-

waTAnomVunl^e^tl^^ofe' 'f'S^"' -«-"
to the war at iSia

°^ *"*"" *'^'^*' "*'"W "P
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seat of affairs I am r,/Ju .ff " ^ '^°^ <> *«
"cy as son,

•nirthTt"'" 't"^ "^^—
I told you that I rl«rJ^;-

*""''' ** '^^^led if

that Westen. countrl-?^..- •
^ """"'"*• "^^ <^

-lied atta<.edTsr^rs-r5;r '-''
moment it is half in «.K-it- . '^^ *" very

nie that conquest is inX^HJvi.^ ^^^awnteUs
tied in the uZ^^^U^t^ "^ *"<' ^*-

.relestless.^^^.^ dJsSSlS^, ^'^
8Teatn,ove. No move can b^™?Tu^ ^°' *"y
too great or too danW ffrtht, M ."* "^^
somewhat to you-!for 11 *?• ,

^"^ '«* "« «»nfe8

confidence, if you JaJ^°u ^ ^'^ ^'" "*P«' my
gone tonjht Th^vrbSi Sr,"''*'™*^^"'^-*
mthelowfrLouis£L^^ ! ' "'^ '"^'^«^ "^ '^nd

tion punwses Tr„ '^'
"'^^^''^^'^ forcoloniza.

Sdence greeted his remark. The others sat for a
74
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nioment, merely gazing at him, half stumiti remenv

?3enT?.r^i:rsr----«^^

hou. and lot. "W I^Slnd mS^'gether-yes. perhaps. Florida with us-yes^ '^
In-eed, territories larger perhaps than^^of « t'rc

ifou wiU explain more fully. Colon*l n«^v >,

'*^-"^'-*nowo„aUt£t?eT«rf"' '''•

withn.« in allia«.S^^ral^,^j''?r'^

ir;Lr;r'irth?/~^^^^
on the sZ^td Ae flL nf «^^^'"

"*" ^«* «* '»

lands in Canada on the nortE
"v«--own.ng the

thing, I say to ci^sh th ^ '^""''^ ^ » ""'P'etr. say. to crush th.s repx,blic against the iv-»ll of
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tfce Appalachians, or to driv. j»^„ .

or to dnve ,t once more into iSg
They Were silent alike befor. !.-

the enorauty of this R«? ^ «onnousness and

»P«1« to you is ViS-plM " ,*"-"'« nan who
I »y -'«»^you;^''^Jl?:i^-'^ State,,

fwtrr I naintain it i, ^t^l^ *^*'"- ^ this
fT we a« in an «^V«r ^^T?' "^"^ *«
'^•gn of «ason >n^^^J^' »»-« "o actual

«« who marches with i»tJ. "'^^ *° »««=-

y««»Mve given it thought" ^" '^'^ ^ *« that

«:?«^l^;.rr^^I- - r> With me
«~ to join wiftm "n^^^^ *!1°'^ «»«-
&r iomard-let me Si J^^^T T^^^P^^^tr^ St Louis to NercJw^r iJ^ "^ "«>
~I know that popuhJ,r5^IJ^ niy 1«^^^
R-tridc Henry ^^^, "*'»'* *«««, as Mr.

l«»titisthefete„ti;nofl^l**T*°^'»- ^t
»n my fortune, my Kfe^r^"""' ^«»ke«pon it

Doyou think I am sin:;^;.*'"""'" °^ "^ *in%.

nK.vS;.rLrSle"of*r^ »^ «>«« - vast
•^fore him on ii^JZlTS^tTT^''''^^F«™ncDoanL And on his part
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it M to be said that he was th»r.

'

^ of hi. own gove^^^tjr "^^'^ ^^^

fMg^ to i<nL,rL hTha^"* •""' "^
dd lanrelv fwm, i!!/^ r ' ***" «» 8«»<> " to

ii^itJ"^^sitrir°".*'* ' -^*
daiwhter'a hami „ ™'*"'«'y when he asked my
teMir«»^ "' » «n «»bitious man. and pS^

«nd profit in tf.™ ^JJlT'"
'"'^ * P>»« of honor

>. s^""'' "'JT'"
•* P'**^" "ioi«««lJ„. "Time

-rn„r^rotts.ifH!4*^
thnwgh to the P»«.ffi!r j ?'* **^ •>« driven

forever scMraterf J ^u- ^ ^° conntnes wiD be

wage^^^^t^onir^^^r ""'^ ^'^

'wpe-and yours."
Swift action ., my only

•Tfour funds," said Mr. Merrv "seem « • .
q«atc for the demands which wlJ'be^^

«« me made-

You said fifty thousand?
^*^ "P** *«»•
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Burr nodded.

IZa^^r " -»^ nK,«-on one condition that

^u-jmed £„>„ Mr. Meny to Se«or Y„jo. Th.

The color deeL^ed in I u
«»«'•»»«>>» *ttached.»

"Vou named a SS^ ^.^5 '^'^ Wni«,tly.

Mmy. ' "^ «»«««0", »ir.'' he Jd to

!^ "!•* "tire'y obvious."

"W««^«y of yonder SJ!iT ^ ^«™'
brainMus roE a pS^^^"* "' *'«^'*
«>^d t* Pl«ed there bJ^^otS^S

""^^ *«
«»uld not believe that Na^SSr^T""*^- ^^
with Louiriana thus aShT^ Bonaparte would part

British fleZ^XTSth^ri**"'' '' ^'«'^-
w« glad enough tSfofr « ''"^ """"^ Spain
Ori«m. «. thif B« IITJ:C r '* ^"'
our yard. If titu .« a- t

^'.
.

™"*<' *•* »to"e in

*roSh to"th?^p££^»«^P«-haseisdriv;"

yourenten«sesJ Britafe JT'i?..^""' *° *"
herself with what rf.e <S tal^i^u

^**^ *° «»t«t

-
«^««"»«y will hold ^thw " I^T: ""' ^P"'"
"O"*. By the Lord Gene«fn ^"^""^ °" *«
he knows how to ^^r^

"' ^""^P*"' ««hts well-
nate a kingi" ' ^'"^ "> ^'^er to check-
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^«.jour excellency," «id Burr, "I agree with

i/Ja^^JI^'^^T^^^''- FoMow me closely. I My

one l^^T ^ »""*«l-it8 success wiU rest onZ^\- ^" ':?°"' *"* » « «"» »t the head Ttthat expedition who must fight with us and not awinst

Suto"'..""" "f"* ^" *^'' "»«- lacksS;You know the man I have in mind."
™"™y-

Burr nodded, his lips compressed.

»irong man. Let that man cwne back from hir exne-d^ w.th the map of . million square mil« of 2^^ZT^ '*"«^ *' "'^ »*'*. 'ace a sSJ
fe^rlr.^'

-°*-^^ *^«« ^"l »« «o chance kf?for Colonel Burr and his friends !"

"All that your excellency has said talKes entirely

th«J ? What IS the condition ?"

"Simply this—we must have CapUin Lewis with ...

^"?sTi:!L:;^
I want that ST^^t^'

i^;ela]5^ss°r"'* "^" ''"^ ^-^oe aeiayed, stopped. Money was raised twenty year,agro m I/)ndon to make this same sort of iJ^
h rw**r•"^'. •-' the plan feu'th" u,h S2It now. and we English still may pull it off ^7t
toolate for us-too late for you and your plan Mr
TurrJI *f '™"' WemusthavehimwTh,^?-
iJurr sat m silence for a time.
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•oo-m-law. Egad I Gi™ iT-
"« """tr wai my

'«'Ti.«e jurt too late ^!t^^•^'"'^'*•"«^'^•

»»n. your excellency
\'^^»'«>'«w ^ «« that

which it could be aL^tuTJ ^^^ <>« ^V in

rHow.then.'lS'MSy-''-'--"

t^ -w^rL'tt:^rt.;;t:,?^.7i-'wa,, ^c

-:^rt-rr--;-^/«s

*o«^h.tiaidX^,^a.,l confer that he

n-er been knowt^"Xt^;^>r^ -« »»•
he cannot change^I will-J **"/^*^ Once resolved,

he cannot." ^ "*** "^ ^' ^^s not. but that

"Then even the unusual weanon „~
not avaiir Mr. Mmy,3 ^ "*^* "«''*
pleasant. ^^^ ™"'« *" not altogether

"Women would listen tr. • -

"marked Yrujo.
*° "™ '^^V- I think,"

&>

:;m %^^»iMm^^p^



THE GREAT CONSPIRACY

"I^Mant In his way, yes," said Burr.

-tliat is 1«. iL\ •!! . • 'PP^ '*> ''» ambition

syCt ;-Ae w sffJ" """• "^^ »P^ '«>
"'•'

who ha, norll ^'*°"' *•"» ">« *on«n

"wt »ne could not be—here again you have another«^ument which we may claim „ j^ZJ^^^
'"°**^

^ae. were worse than hopeless. Hew<Sdn;l~
^disloyal to my «,„.i„.hw. the lady'sTusb^J^S

fJI'.'!, ^''J"
"•'^ ^™^°' »*^"? W™*Ii ^ith winefrom a decanter on the table. "All men are momT J

Tl7f '^°*"- fi"' P«>P<«ition, Colonel BT^thathe safest atigument with a man-with a yoS m^

n,.?''
-.1*"^"f'" '*^°'"«' Burr, Hushing. "That

cha.ge-some woman, acting under an appeal tThi^
8i
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Burr ,ddS rii.7.r ''"^' *° '«' '^•"

bu. l^cS-^'
"'" ''"'°""« ^'^ yo-' Colonel Burr.

in every gritL^W w.^^ " 'T^^
of men when ^tion, seJk to extXhT *' ^'^

"What, then?"

••"» to .end ^I'J'J^VwilLl,"™"" ^-"P-HH).-

««t. no hem more I^T ST T**
"*"* '^'

•oul nK« fined with Siont^"^"^'^ "!^
her father «b«lute]y-w,il^ '^ ^'^ »
;:i-to„ph„iM^herfath^.Sj--;J

t.^s, and with at least part of .h?^*
""^* "'*'"«« «"«>!-

which he puTH„ed to furth^ them h'"'?.-''?*"' ?'«"« b/
•n«,loy.lty to him, passing all orSn.^'«r '',"''/"•' """«"'.
predominant trait of her .inl?., ?..*'"' "ff^fon, wa, a
hesitant character, in which ™to,1"'' ^ "? """>» ««»k or
«-...y with womr/'^c'seTvTat'srS" """'"' "*

&



THE GREAT CONSPIRACY

women tave their own way, of Kcomplirtinr «.

onherownc«mp«g„? There i, «,A^n, wronHi
J»

relation, of these two, but at uNe SiaTl^wh« look to her. and her. to him in reply. We «^.n^.„ deep and „cred confidencTire.^ntr
men. So I «»y to you. a.k no que.tion. of r^ aSlet me aric none of her. Let me only «iy to he^ 'Sv

ttfrjfLi""""r*"' •'»«^«. w«5rrtunl'

^77.^ *^" "^^ '^"*' '^'P^ "Pon you and

K2;weSi!?T
'"'^ ^'"^*' expedition of 'capt^JMenwether Lew,, .„to the Miwouri country!"

miJ2*"
could we learn?" demanded the BritiA

"I cannot «y how Ion, a time it may take." Burr«P^ I P«mu.e you that my daughter .hall havea perwnal mtemew with Captain Lewi, h^t^r, J
•Urt. for the West." ^ **

"wl^/f'l'
•*

'^T"'"
•™'«' **'™"* Merry.Were .t an hour earlier than that, I would promiset B"t now gentlemen, let us come to the main pointIt we succeed, what thenr ^

^{^"^f
'«™»ter v„ businesslike and definite.Fifty thousand dollar, at once, out of a snecialfund m my control. Meantime I would ^"teaSto my government and lay the matter before i^^

bt'oL^'n,^^ '° "'' "P°""' "" «»«« propoMl made

Which they ^y thin/irtre.^;rhrp'^"s;.ryT.i"
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nm AUGNmcENT adventure
We shall need a fle*f , .u
River. ThTwa St «<^' '""*''' ^'Mi^Jssfppi
half a nmon Zi^tT^r" *'" ""''^ »' ^^^
P^an. so large as y^ur? '^ " """^T ''^ •"«*« '•«

K% thousand iS^'P™""'!7°«««ta„,ou„t.
needed."

«°wn-« half-milhon more when

*«»*. my friends, my fam£1f.?^ .""^ P^™' '<»-

.

*'I'»«'formy ounl^l^.V'J"*"'""^^*'
" plain to see that Nai.l^„ i*!**'"^ '»™P'y- "It
ceding that.g«at r^mTth^^' I"

''""*'* "» »y
to build up in theTw W '

m"P""'*=- "' «^"t
Great Briton. But .7 we ^^1^

'""*"" ««'y *«^ ^rt we can d vide L , ""^ ^'"^^ « the
be allied againsTui^^^hfi; wl^

"""•* "'^^^ "«*«-

sphere of possessioH^IXJ^'^ '*"^"*^ * '^''ler

"ent The,* is no Je^r^"!!?"*
°" *« ™h conti-

world !" "^ edomang ground in all the

pn^AustZ ?h.?Xt?- °*.!5lW«««» part of the
't» whole extat" "'"'='' ""^ »>«^e« the m^uOn. ^
ratf»L^-?ltrr;<'^'' ^^ -P^rac to ..p..

«ree than any other Edual M^hT '" * ""«='' PeatW d^
energy, intrepidity, and «™„J u'

^'"'try, all the talents
an enteT,ri,^.

''• "" ^""'^» wtach it require, for ^'
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before the breakfast h^n"
She must see him

'^My compKments, Colonel Burr. Good «iat,.v

revokl" ' ' "" S'"*^ ne^'s. too- ^«
Burr himself accompanied them to the door.
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CHAPTER VII

COLONEL BURR AND HIS DAUGHTER

O^r^nr^^u^""^ ^"'' ^'' ^ ^^ dipped,
revolving h,s plans. The next, he puUedSe

answer.
'"' '^"'^ ** '~'' '»*"''* "ad

"Go at We to Mrs. Alston's room^, Charies." said

at once. TeU her not to wait. Do you hear?"He Stall paced the floor until he heard a light frou-

What is It, father—are you ill'"^ar from it my child," said he, turning with headerect I am alive, well, and happier than I have been

ta^he loved no mortal being as he did his daugh-ter-Aen pushed her tenderly into the deep seat n^.
7 the lamp, while he cominued paring uo and d^
the room, voluble and persuasive. fSl o7w?^t1r
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COLONEL BURR AND HIS DAUGHTER
The matters which he had but now discussed with

He toW her alt-except the truth. And Aaron Burr^ how to gild falsehood itself until it seeded SI

"Now you have it, my dear." said he. "You seemy ambition to found a counby of my own wW^'^n „^ have a «a, ambitS. Tli^S^^vX
here is too narrow a field for talents like yours or mbe
^.•Tf t«» yo". Napoleon has played a gZ^Z
S^otthe r^ There is nothing' in the^rstS-
tion of the United State»-I am lawyer enoueh toknow that-which will make it possibte forToSe^S

news! .'""*r°'^"'*'*"»- WecanS^e
Ae i? ! 7 '^' «=ountry-it is already settled bythe subjects of another government Hence the expedition of Mr. Lewis must fail-it mSrSrdy ?S
NotevrMTfi '' " •""** "P°" - «'--<«'iwot even Mr. Jefferson can fly in the face of tL
supreme laws of the land.

" "« tace of the

tirZ'ifff'
*° *lMississippi Valley, matters are en-

^^y different. There is no law against that comitry^orgamzing for a better govermnent. There is ev7ry

Z^ "'"T
^°' *''*• As these States on the S2confederated in the cause against oppression so^n

rtrong men there when that game is on the board-m«. like aptein Lewis, for instance. Should one-My ones self with a foredoomed failure? Not at all

ormvJel? r *"«=.—*»'-. nmk, power.Ion""for myself, if you please. With ui^-a mUlion doUaS
•>
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chimerical ^xptdition. L T^^ ""PWctiiaWe an,

goodl^^^To^l Z'^^'l"^^ "' «'

It come,. the«fo« to th ^tST 'll^T*'*
^^"^

stopped—we must ».«w .
see«>-*e must be

that There fs only ^1^"^ *«""'«« an
father's future-a^d thi?

'^ *''° *^" «»« your

the swift flush on he^chU^^^',~^' ^^ '^^^'

"Let me explain A«-o„ 7^ ^"^^ '«''«y-

•" his frieS,Jli,i^^S,^^^"«',y''»famil,.-
yonder new gDveramenT P •*»««»>«« in

the thing, thafSt ™^t„ ^7' ^r^h«« a«
game of politics means forT^ ^t « what the

we fight so bitterlyZjZ j"^ "T~*" '' *''y

greater oflice thJs^^ Sdl^ V^""^^<^
'ic along the AUsn^f^'^^-^% «pul.
greater field f I will tal«iZv -^ P"^' "^ « »

menwhocanlirX^^'"?*^'*"*- '^
tain Lewis."

*"**^»«- I want men hice Cip-

you'A-r" *•*^ '»'"« '^ »<« -ow th«. «,ce

w'S.ISt'^^.'^^^^J-tr^ r did not

-h«i.„^est^----^-A.^



COWNEL BUHB AND HIS DAUGHTER

rejoiced—
I admit it frankly—when I I«r«^ .w

young Captain Lewi, came jL^Xe ST^eal^*

"What woman, father i>"

A Audi came to her pale cheek H«. *-u ^

a. •wiMy „™dW hod „M,,^^„ .

Jtno™. mj- dor?" ,m „„ ft, ribna,^ ^H^

ev« «.S
"""^ ^hat young Wood will do. Youreyes said no more than that fnr m- t i_.

:;".e:::i:r:--r-'--^^^^^^^^^^^
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in « c„ten>ri«"^' SS ^
J'^f,;^^'*

his talent,

Lewis's brains and comJ^ ru I { "^"^y- ^^
do I not knowr ^^ ^^^ ^^ 'o^« you-

Troubled, again d,e turned her gaze asideListen, my dauriiter TK,*
he has no sudi^Wief I T"«^ "^ '» *'»*--

" going ind^SLn tfj"
^""'''^ "P'^'ition. He

tn«? TellmHSiiSe^r.fr""'"^' ^'''-t
not Captain Lewis »«,„!. •? u / *" "*»* "'"d--is

order trfo,^" SS!„? *' f^"" ~""*^ '"

know. my"da^4 ;?'"*'««'«•' ^"«' *«« '-^ not

Still hi, J ** woman is?"

^ai.u«. MeriwiSrSwirmT"""^''*
Ae vice-regent of theWrllS- " "*^** **"'y *«

Fiorida.'S of wi^": t^rS'^r^- ?^'
««*• We fight with the^ S.r*f S!' ""^^.i'not against them-we fighTwiSTZ^ **^"'
courses, and not againstZ. *' *^ '" *«>

Me2t°:5.eJ'^\7lP'f--. -y <fcar-on« of

'-nu^n. HviSoi'thT^^a'S.'arr t!^
""^

a camp fire tlM o„K^«ri h?!^ ^^S*"*''""'*'
hopeless and brokenm,^ ^ ^°*'- ^«*«* ^^t

se.f.myde^r.^e'S-r''yyour-
you can see rescuerf ,^<,*r^: ,

''*'«^^whoni
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COLONEL BURR AND HIS DAUGHTER

^tl!^' "f 'r^ •"" "»^«x»-*« will relax

thfnl r ^ **'"^ »**P »^ »•«?• ""tJ' h" »ha" notthink of you again. ,

"There are tw
, pictures, my daughter. Which da

Z,r u"**"'
'*** y°" *'«*='''* *« 'J^? Shall you

fir^ r°""^'y°'''**=""^'"? Forgive your

I h!l ?L '*''~''*''*"*P''""'y- I know your

Sr A r"'
«*"*'°«*ty as well as I know your

loyalty and ambition. There is no reason, my dearwhy, for the sake of your father, for the salle of yoJl

!hi'M {"' '^ 1"*' "f '*"' y""^ '"«"' yonder. yoM
should not go to him immediately and cany my mes-

;„
J^:?"" •* ^P?"'"*'" 'he began at length, half mus-mg that I, who made Capuin Uwis so unhappy,

could a.d a man hke him to reach a higher and better

tZ mysilr
^'^^ ' "'' "^ ""^ '^"—«^

"You speak like my own daughter! If that gener-
ous wish bore fruit, I think that in the later y«r. of
Hfe, for both of you. the reflection would prove not
unwelcome. I know, as well as I know anything, that
no other woman wiU ever hold a place in the heart of
Mermether Lewis. There is a memory there which
win shut out all other things on earth. We deal now
in delicate matters, it is true; but I have been frank
w>th you, because, knowing your loyalty and fairness,
taiowmg your ambition, even-paced with mine, mme
the less I know your discretion and your generosity as

MwL ,r^' ^ ''*''* ^^°^ ^^ nwssenger in
au tue world to advance my own ambition. Indeed, 1
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•ttccm" ^^ *^ ^ •«8fct«t proipecTof

^•Whatcwildo, father ?••

«JL u?°I^"8^ *«* yo««ig man will .»., r. ,«>w two by the dock w- . .
"*"*• I' '»

yoa-you .« te^oJ^™* *" "'"'tn'. nor could

to manldndr ' ** »*««««"hJp. it is «rvfce

^TheodosiaCZ^Mi^r""^- '«onot
'•»« woman ofW "et*. ^,°' Ca^K-

otfcerwiae with me." ^ "^ ***""• »v«il

9a



COLONEL BURR AND HIS DAUOHTER

I have not slept tonight," he added, puiing a hand
acrois hit forehead.

"There will be no n»re sleep £or me tonight," waa
her reply.

"Yon will see him in the morning?"
•Tes."

M



CHAPTER VIII

II

THE PAXTINO

»- "x'xiKrsz:ssirs

n»ny hours. °^' ***

«
'S'' ^t- ^"P"'" ^^« '" «id Mr. Jeff««„« le^h. How vast, how little kown! W- fcn««

value of fW I J .. ^ Bonaparte known the

' '" '"«*^"* ""d «n«nal life. Espy out espe-
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ctaUy for us any strange aninult there may be of which
Kience has not yet account I hold it probaUe that
there may be yonder living examples of the mastodon,
whose bones we have found in Kentucky. You youi^
•elf may see those enormous creatuns yet alive

"

Mwiwether Lewis listened in silence. Mr. Jefferson
turned to another branch of his theme.

"I fancy that some time there wiU be a canal built
•cross the isthmus that binds this continent to the one
below-* canal which shall connect the two great
oceans. But that is far in the future. It is for you
to spy out the way now, across the country itself. Ex-
plore It—discover it—it is our new world.
"A few must think for the many," he went on. "I

tad to mugglt tfiis appropriation through Congr«s—
twenty-five hundred dollars—the price of a poor Vir-
gmia farm! I have tampered with the Constitution

VZ\.^
?"*'' '° ™^ *" P^^"^ 0* • «>«nt^ not

Included m our original territoriaJ lines. I have taken
nqr own chances-just as you must take yours now.
The finger of God will be your guide and your pro-
tector. Are you ready. Captain Lewis? It is late."

Indewl, the sun was rising over Washington, the
mists of morning were reeking along the banks of the
Potomac

"I can start in half an hour," replied Meriwether
Lewis.

"^ your men ready, your supidies gathered to-

"The rendezvous is at Harper's Ferry, up the river,
llie wagons with the suK)Iies are ready there. I wiU
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^hot from here myrtf with a few of the m«.

Spofcw like a toUicrl ft i, h. »«. u _j -,,j,^j.i ~«wri 11 IS in jrour haadi. Go

^S?'lT
did U.ey meet.gTiS^Lr ""

iaArtw:. t T " ^'** "' conventioa Hit

"« his hands were rioveH w-
"'™™'^ •*««».

leukw ««„ 7 poved. He seemed soldier"etder, officer, and gentleman, '

No retinue, however. attendMl h;». _
M his side. He went Lfnrl a

"° '*"^* ^»w. xie went afoot, and carried wirti (<:». f

»W over his .ho«ider:ra^iii^ricSn"^which went always with the nfle-the^i'S'
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hi. buUeU. buUtt-moId., flint., a bw or two of le«l
tome tinder for priming, a set of awl..

ofS'w:rTd.*'
'"'" "' "^ '' "" "^^ «^'«°-

Meriwether Lewi, had few good-by. to My. He
had written but one letter-to hi. mother-late the
previou. morning. It wa. worded thu.

:

t^L^Vl'!^
tomorrow I (h.n set out fo, the Werten,

Sm^ i n***
•»«.«"«»»«•«>«• lure roidered it%^

^nJ^fhl!
""'""'' ** ""^ "* '"«*» ^'^^

to the Unlt«I SutM, therefore I eoDtider tSSdMSTof

bo~«bIe to nyieM M It Is ImportMt to my countiy.
For iu Uagau 1 feel nqrsdf perfectly pJepw^l. nor do Ia«At my h^ «d .^gtf, of .^it'^Snto SSr me

own intad of retnnunj Mfe, .nd hope, therefore that yJiwffl«H Mffer younelf »o indulfe in «>y ,n»«y for^
—i ^S "'"* *••' 2° "' •"'*•' ' P'ttoburgh. Adtetf,Md believe me your affectionate ton.

No regret^ no weak reflections for this man with a
warrior's weapon on his arm—where no other burden
might lie in aU his years. His were to be the comforts
of the trail, the rude associations with common men,
ft"! terror, of the dexrt and the mountain; his fimide
only that of the camp. Yet he advanced to his future
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White House eSehft,^'^
""'* *" ""^' ^'°^ the

the more puWic str«*f w ^ ' *P*" ^"^n"

himself.4 ordeX thfr ' '*"^'" "P ** «i«
« the edge of^^^ ttr^d ,5" *'

!r*"-woman at his side
^ "' ^^^'^ *° *«
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This expedition can only fail! I implore you not to
go upon It I Do not let your man's pride drive you I"
She was excited, half sobbing.

"It doe. drive me, indeed," said he simply. "I am
under orders-I am the leader of this expedition ofmy government. I do not understand "

"At this hour—on this errand—only one motive
could have brought mel It is your interest. Oh it
IS not for myself—it is for your future."
"Why did you come thus, unattended? There is.

somethmg you are concealing. Tell me I"
"Ah, you arc harsh—you have no sympathy, no

compassion, no gratitude! But listen, and I will tell
yoa My father, Mr. Merty, the Spanish minister,
are all men of affairs. They have watched the plan-
ning of this expedition. Why fly in the face of proph-
ecy and of Providence? That is what my father
says He says that country can never be of benefit to
our Unioi>-that no new States can be made from it
He says the people will pass down the Mississippi
River, but not beyond it; that it is the natural line of
our expansion—that men who are actual settlers are
bound not mto the unknown West, but into the well-
known South. He begs of you to follow the course
of events, and not to fly in the face of Providence "

"You speak well! Goon."
"England is with us, and Spain—they back my

father's plans."

He turned now and raised a hand.
"Plans? What plans? I must warn you, I am

{riedged to my own country's service."
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"Is not my father also? h. .•- . .

himself jowstt^s;r,L?CT r'"°"
Stetrr^£-r^o^'£^^^^
himself wS •SZ the' H""""'

^'^^ J"*^*"-
but a r^.tioS^iyTol^^l^J-rcl.'^s. was

the inCLrsr^rsi^j"iTh:sme to implore you to pause " ^ '^'*'

w^S'oT*
""'""""• ""'"'* '^^^' *h«<». as she

"He only besought me to induce you. if I rn..Meifter to abandon your exoeditm„ In ""'*'•

you honorably .aighTSo^^T "^ " ««>« as

such point asiill J^^ it unWM^r,*'* '* """^ »»

Not wishing vou to n«!
"nKfS'Ne and mipracticable.

g-tfcmenTryXLT;rr * *t ^^'^

your associationlthat they lu,H
"^ ''°"" ^'"'

opportunity. With men Lh a" thfse"C '''"'''

swift future of success for onLl/ ' ™*"* *

sha« always cheHsh::^;;^;;:^^/:;--^^^^ ^

her^urnl^Z^^'cL^i^-^- «—-ard

'ul-rfo^m^^h!"^.rr ^ ^^"^ -^^^ -"-»>onng tor me, he said slowly; "extraordinary that
inn

you
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THE PARTING

foreigners, not friends of this countty, should caU
themselves the friends of an officer sworn to the serv-
ice of the republic I I confess I do not understand it
And why send you?"

"It is difficult for me to teU you. But my father
knew the antagonism between Mr. Jefferson and him-
self, and knew your friendship f . Mr. Jefferson. H«
knew also the respect, the pity-<*, what shall I say?
—which I have always felt for you—the regard—"

"Regard I What do you mean ?"

"I did not mean ngixd, but the—the wish to see you
succeed, to help you, if I could, to take your place
among men. I told you that but yesterday."

She was all confusion now. He seemed pitiless.
"I have listened long enough to have my curiosity

aroused. I shall have somewhat to pondet^-on the
trail to the West."

"Then you mean that you will go on ?"

"Yes!"

"You do not understand "

"No! I understand only that Mr. Jefferson has
never abandoned a plan or a promise or a friend.
ShaU I, then, who have been his scholar and his
friend?"

"Ah, you two I What manner of men are you that
you win not listen to reascm? He is high in power
Will you not also listen to the call of your own am-
bition? Why, in that country below, you might hold
a station as proud as that of Mr. Jefferson himself.
WiU you throw that away, for the sake of a few dried
skins and flowers? You speak of bemg devoted to
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

He sat motionless under th» at.-... -.r l
and as some reflecfinn o, ! l^^ ^^' "P'oach";

am m.der orders T h,,.
"»» / am a scddier and

T.
'
men are waiting for me."
rWs time he did not turnback agaia

—J 1.
dejected occupant who at lat*
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His keen eye read the

silent,

Burr met her at the door,

answer at once.

"You have failed I" said he.

She raised her dark eyes to his, herself
mournful.

"What did he say?" demanded Burr.
"Said he was under orders—said you should go to

Mr. Jefferson with your plan-said Mr. JeflFerson
alone could stop hur Failed? Yes, I failed !'^

"You failed," said Burr, because you did not use
the nght argument with him. The next time you
must not fail. You must use better arguments I"

Theodosia stood motionless for an instant, looking
at her father, then passed back into the house.

"Listen, my daughter," said Burr at length, in his
eye a light that she never had known before. "You
must see that man again, and bring him back into our
campl We need him. Without him I cannot handle
Merry, and without Merry I cannot handle Yrujo.
Without them my plan is doomed. If it fails, your
husband has lost fifty thousand dollars and all the
moneys to which he is pledged beyond that. You and
I will be bankrupt—penniless upon the streets, do you
hear?—unless you bring that man back. Granted that
all goes well, it means half a million dollars pledged
for my future by Great Britain herself, half as much
pledfe^d by Spain, success and future honor and power
for you and m^-and him. He must come back I

That expedition must not go beyond the Mississippi
You ask me what to tell him ? Ask him no longer to
return to us and oppc«unity. 'Ask him to come back

* T03



THE MAONIPICENT ADVENTURE
*^rw.«a Burr and Happines.-^ y^ ,^
J«;^" '" *"*'^' "'^-' think I <te«,t

He seemed not to hear her-or to toss her
aside. answer



CHAPTER IX

us. THOUAS JKFFEBSON

NOT in fifty years, said Thomas Jefferson in the
last days of his life, had the sun caught him in
bed. On this morning, having said good-by to

the man to whose hands he had entrusted the dearest
enterprise of all his life, he turned back to his desk in
th« little <^ce-room, and throughout the long and
heated day, following a nig^t spent wholly without
sleep, he remained engaged in his usual labors, which
were the heavier in his secretary's absence.
He was an old man now, but a giant in frame, a

giant in mind, a giant in industry as well. He sat at
bis desH absorbed, sleepless, with that steady applica-
tion which made possible the enormous total of his
life's work. He was writing in a fine, delicate hand-
legible to this day—certain of those thousands of let-
ters and pap.;rs which have been given to us as the
record of his career.

In what labor was tne President of the United
States engaged on this particularly eventful day? It
seems he found more to do with household matters
than with affairs of state. He was making careful
accounts of his French cook, his Irish coachman, his
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

Wadc^„t..t.Ure™u„.„,athi.cou„^^^^

even to the gratait.i h. !!^^ !
^'°'^ expense.-

tertaiW^eSl'^"***** '" traveling and en-niui. wenna, for instance thaf "T;nu_ z'
" to go into the service of Mr i!^ ^ ^'^""
dollars a nwnth znTZ^IJtJfT^ '* **"^«
clothes and a pair ofK™ l! ''i

^^^ '"^'» »'

« bootjack forth«eS ^ T™ *'' •« '^''^ht

less otherhol£^;..^' """^ *« ^^^ °f «=ou^

past y.^Mr?7effI!S„TT" "' *'" *"" *»* » *e

wronp' ten eentm J- f j^. .
*505-o4—and he was^'•r ten cents m his addition of th* nfot • t l .

own hand he sets down "A VW „* *u ^ ' ^" •"»

of Butchers' Meat iZn Se^hl ?' ??"««"?«<«
". iSoa." He k^Jr^

September 6. 1801. to June

Provisions

Wi,es ....

Groceries .

Fuel

Secretaty .
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MR. THOUAS JEFFERSON

SCTVMti JUM4J0
Miicellaneoai a^TZ

iSr.:::;::;::::::::::::::::::;::::;; S
Cl>«ritie»... jjgjjS
Pres. Home Stw
Book! ^»
Household expenses 303.00
Monticello—planution 'iaa&45

" —family Loaftw
Lo«n» 374.00
D««>«3 ^
Asquisitions—lands bought 3,is&86

;;
-buUdings 3.567.9a
-carriages

,63.75
—furniture 664.10

T«»J $34.68345

Mr. Jeflferson says in rather shamefaced fashion to
his diary:

I ought by diii ttatement to haye cash in
•"•nd

I183.70
But I actnaUy have in hand 393.00
So that the errors of thii ttatemeat amt

**• 109.30
The whole of the nails used for Monticello and imithwork

are omitted, because no account was kept of them. This
makes part of the error, and the aoide of nails has been ex-
traordinary this year.

There was a curiota accuracy in the analytical tests

which Mr. Jefferson applied to all the ordinary trans-

actions of life. It was not enough for him to know
exactly how many dollars and cents he had expended;
he must know what should be the average result of
such expenditures. In the middle of a life of tre-
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTDRB
meadoof and nw douilv vari«i -.• •

.

fme to Icve for us .uTico^"*;. E!'"
**^

4'w^?ri"* «»' "^ cord 0, wdcor, U« . fi^

Of which h. u to Syt^^^.^KZ*' " 1^?^. «>«

tome to Hve from PhiWdphir^*^ '*"' •'«" I «»n.e

Agreed with BohI«. .f^ • "* '• 'o w™* Dec i
«nybu« nude by Certcch? ^h, ,£[?.'^'^" "^"-"^ or

«*M«e bought fc h^ *°' **^M«"o »«ve WU,^!
«n«Je perKHL A pound of tM m.t-

**
L'" "'• • *«"• for a

f»«.LtS. "t:'.'!,;^?':? "/'"• •^'"X of double re-

f5 dirte.. .:?h.t at ^ Lt. -Mb "^ • '^ 'T"'"?'^''"An ounce of coffee at so cmb^r ih • " "'"* «*' '"•'^
•ugar and coffee of a <«!* if^S. i e«JJt^*S

mill., mo that
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MR. THOMAS JEFFERSON

WM rapoiuible for it. for we have, written out in hit
own delicate hand, the foUowin; explicit inmiic-
tioni:

^e«MnJlleiof foreign minlitert, trrivinf at the teat ofjowwnent. reeeiye the Snt viiit from thoM of the national
mlnittcrt, aa from aU other rctideatt. Memben of th^UaSI

LtaSln i.!^.r" *».!:•=•':• "•• ""* »'•'»• No title beinc
admitted here, thoie of forelpien give no precedence Di^
terrace of grade among the diplomatic memben gim no
preceaence.

At public ccnmonic* the goremment invites the pretence

LJtt'J'n"i"*"JSi^*^J"°*"«^ A convenient mt
t^J^JS^^t^r'7^ {'"J^""^ ^^ "y other itrangera
favited. and the familiea of the national minitten, each tok-

^''^"iII.J''^'^T^ •* '^*'*" "V Pwcedence.

prevent the growth of precedence out of conrtetv, the mem-ben of the execotive wiU practiie at their own honief, and
recommend an adherence to the ancient niagei of the conn-
try of gentlemen ia mau giving precedence to the ladiet inmaM, m paaiing from one apartment where thev are aa-
tembled into another.

And so on, through reams and reams of a strange
man's life records.

Why should we care to note his curious concern
over details? The answer to that question is this—
obviously, Thomas Jefferson's estimate of a man must
also in all likelihood have been curiously exact. He
did not make public to the worid his judgment of
Colonel Aaron Burr, at that time Vice-President of
the United States; but in his diary, written in fnuik-
ness by himself for himself, he put down the follow-
ing:
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w o« iMd«^ he can* bom ta pwi-j Lfi^™"™* «•• wm
H« WM indeed lold by D,»to« i^ ^S^t." ?V *»»««> htai.

^^f^ WM then fore,^" ^th »h
••^*'*^*'Vie«.

n»n who but now waTL^ '""^'P-^he yotm,

piMneA *^ ""^'^ *•* they two h«l

one minor matte; then if^r '^'^'^ ««de first

the new couiS^'XlthTt,"'"'*''^-'?
friend.

'"*^'' *•« ''»<1 sent his young
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MB. THOliAS JEFFEB80N

Meant Hood it Men tbout twenty IcHuct distant, wMeb I*

probtbljr a dependency of the Stony MounUini. Aoecpt nqr
affectionate talntationt.

This HTu the laat word Meriwether LewU received

from his chief. A» the latter finished it, he sat looking

out of the window toward that West which meant so
much to him.

He did not at first note the interruption of his

reverie. Long ago he had made public his announce-
ment that the time of Thomas Jefferson belonged to

the public, and that he might be seen at any time by
any man. He hesitated now but a moment, therefore,

when old Henry, his faithful black, threw open the

door and sUted simply that there was "a lady wantin'

to see Mi; i'j Jeifaiison.*

"Who is she, Henry?" inquired the President of
the United States mildly. "I am somewhat busy
today."

" 'Tain't no diif'rence, she say—she sho'ly want see

Mistah Jeifahsoa"

The tired old man smiled and shrugged his shoul-

ders. A moment iater the persistent caller was ushered
into the oflke of the nation's chief executive. He rose

courteotisly to meet her.

It was Theodosia Alston, whom he had known from
her childhood. Mr. Jefferson greeted her with his

hand outstretched, and, her arm still in his, led her to

a seat.

"My dear," said he, "you will pardon our confusion

here, I am sure. There are many matters "

"I know it is an intrusion, Mr. Jefferson," began

III
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mouth. «''" *'* humorous, half twisted
"Nor was I."

your frie^. and his ali ird*" °^^ "^' '«<' ^«n
had I not known long^ ^T!,'^.*'' ^ ^"^ """d
I^'haps. the only confiJS of r "^ •" ''"°''- ^ »,,

other man; but he is not the II ** ^"*"* *° "o
matters, ft is only byTLtu

' 7* *' "'^ «^ ^"'^h
^t^ces. my dear. 4tVCw jlr'^T' ""=«^

^
"Yes. after he isL,^ *" r* '"'«"» h™ ?"

because I trust your^!^°^'"^ "" *at you say-
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AfH. THOMAS JEFFERSON

son, were it any other man in the world but yor -self I
had not dared come here; but you know my sto y ,!id
his. It is your right to believe that he and I w^rt

—

that is to say, we might have been—ah, sir, how can I
speak?"

"You need not speak, my dear, I know."
"I shall be faithful to my husband, Mr. Jefferson."
The old man nodded.

"Captain Lewis knows that also. He would te the
last to wish it otherwise. But, since it was his mis-
fortune to set his regard upon one so fair as yourself,
and smce fate goes so hard for a strong man like him,
then I mast admit it needed strong medicine for his
case. I sent him away, yes. Would you ask him
back—for any cause ?"

In turn she laid a small hand upon the President's
arm.

"Only for himself—for that reason alone, Mr. Jef-
ferson, and not to change your plans—for himself,
because you love him. Oh, sir, even the greatest
courts sometimes arrest their judgment if there is new
evidence to be introduced. At the last moment jus-
tice gives a condemned man one more chance."
"What is it, Theodosia?" he said quietly. "I do

not grasp all this."

"Able men say that this government cannot take
advantage of the sale of Louisiana to us by Na-
poleon- that our Constitution prevents our taking over
a foreij-a territory already populated to make into new
States of ouc own "

"Good, my learned counsel—say on!"

"3
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^-TrrJS,;-^-^^^ to .,...,

he can only fai,« the laj^^*'* '^'^ «« fonvani.
Fed^alists. by yourVie,^" " ""''' '^ -«1 l>y the'

Th;j«,
Jeff ^.,^^ ^™„ Burr, for i„sta„cer

my dear lady.'^fi^ '°. 'T'' *'''* "^ *«S« say

errand."
^*"^ "'^ '" ""^'^ orders, on my

""P'ored him to stop}" ^ ^"^^ «*««» him, I

"Z^l And did he?"
«ot for an instant Ah t.

have taown he would not Hr^u™"'" '"'^t

ren?"---^-ce\rtotretr^:

-"^?Tr^"^;t„^-j^S;^--^n^^^^^
•ns^nt to doubt his loyal to^" ,'?'«* "« for an
shake him i„ hi, loyal^ j. l^^^ ." '"^'"^ ^ould

youyourself;butsiS^ SI'- hi, „g„d for
I do not fear that such a coiSi^

" "°' ""'^ y*^' <>*".
She did not replv a ^ ' '^ '^"^ "«««-l"

on gently:
'^^^ ^^'^•"^ t>me theP«,ide„t ^,„^

"My dear, would vou wish him »wisji jiim to come back—

.
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MR. THOMAS JEFFERSON

would you condemn him further to the tortuns of the
damned? And would you halt him while he is trying
to do his duty as a man and a soldier ? What benefit

to you?"

She drew up proudly.

"What benefit, indeed, to me? Do you think I
would ask this for myself? No, it was for Aim—it

was for his welfare only that I dared to come to you.
And you will not hear new evidence ?"

But now she was speaking to Thomas Jeflferson, the
President of the United States, man of affairs as well,
man of firm will and clear-cut decision.

"Madam," said he, coldly, "in this office we do a
thing but once. Had I ccmdemned yonder young man
to his death—and perhaps I have—I would not now
reccmsider that decision. I would not speak so long
as this over it, did I not know and love you both—yes,
and grieve over you both ; but what is written is writ-
ten."

His giant hand fell lightly, but with firmness, on
the desk at his side. The inexoraWeness of a great
will was iM«sent in the room as an actual thing. Tears
swam in her eyes.

"You would not hear what was the actual cause of
my wish for him "

"No, my dear ! We have made our plans."
"There are other plans afoot these days, Mr. Jeffer-

son."

"Tut, tut! Are you my enemy, too? Oh, yes, I
know there are enemies enough in wait for me aid
my administration on every side. Yes, I know a plan—
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* know of many such B,.»^. and a is thit„o1"i'';',*^"J.a'«> I do know.
«" alter me one iota in thi, „ V"*"'" "" *" earth
^ave sent Qptain i^^" *;» ""^ertaking on which I
adv««ure there is nothLZT"^ '^' '"-grufic^t
nothmg that can halt it Jor an .°^'''*^ *" *" «»*«
!""> or m^-nay, „„

4^°'"" ™'»«- No reward^'
'»8-shaII stop his advTnTe^ '? ""i"^''

'""^ b^
he shares with me. ifT^^J?'

'" *« pu^^se which
all my hfe as weB J»

""*' ^ '»"' «"* h>n»-^nd
She rose now. cafe, betore th.h' mature, so unlike hist^er llT"""' ''"^'V of
You refuse then m t ^*^*'*"«s-

'eopenthiscase?" *''"J''f"^? You win «>t

'"^back? ShaWIhrLT*'^*'**''im. bid he

J J"ch a time? Now\w w^**,,^''*
^'"•'^' "^'t^im

to h.m m the world. An^j^ *' ^"^^ «ndness

-^Syt'sat^^f-^p^^^
^-nttT^^-^"^^^^^^^^ ^'-"^«

•"*l"«>x,u^'?o^'"'^;-y=hi,d,"saidhe.
"Let

-ould-^newhohoryo?SertvT ^''^^'^«
Pve me that I pass sentml

^ '" '"" ^eart. For-

--••--worid"^^-^,o„aC^

zifi



CHAPTER X

THE THRESHOLD OF THE WEST

MERIWETHER LEWIS, having put behind
him one set of duties, now addressed himself
to another, and did so with care and thorough-

ness. A few of his men, a part of his outfitting, he
found already assembled at Harper's Ferry, up the
Potomac Before sunset of the first day the little

band knew they had a leader.

There was not a knife or a tomahawk of the entire
equipment which he himself did not examine—not a
rifle which he himself did not personally test. He
went over the boxes and bales which had been gathered
here, and saw to their arrangement in the transport-
wagons. He did aU this without bluster or ofiicious-
ness, but with the quiet care and thoroughness of the
natural leader of men.

In two days they were on their way across the
AUegiianies. A few days more of steady travel sufficed
to bring them to Pittsburgh, the head of navigation on
the Ohio River, and at that time the American capital
in the upper valley of the West. At Pittsburgh Cap-
tain Lewis was to build his boats, to cemplete the
details of his equiiHiieit, to take on additional men for
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Ins party—now to h» ,^ • ..

-^ forward Se nece^Twork "' "° «"» '"

-.Sftstr?.;:C ""' '•^'' -- "a"
'nerce suited to a seaport LT *'" '""^ *'*'' ''^
tonnage lay at the wh^i oST"*" tf

""«<'««We
busy shipyards. The des .™.-

' T* '^'''^•"« '" the
ously was down the MiJZ^ ?,'

^ese cn»ft obvi-
vessels bound fo,jh7^PP". to the sea. Here were
Oe^Wa, for New Yo^i"^, '«""'' ^^ Phila-
P^ducts of this distant andttle 2.«^«^'y"f *«
As he looked at this cZ "'"•'"own interior,

pondered its hwJtiot ^Tt''
"'/"^ '^'"^ ^^t.

»^t of the pen^tual ^aXaltS "*^ ""-'-
to the young officer's mind wL '"' ***'« «™
-gj-ments that had be^ ad^^dTh" '°'^' ««*'"
He saw that here was th. tT " '"'^

how natural wastTeS et*^ ;/^"t"'
"""-<*

era men upon the free use of tf,Il^?
'"'•'' ^"*-

tnbutaries. He easily coSd 1
Mississippi and its

that, had the fleettfl^f^^f*'
^ff Aaron Burr

-*ad Napoleon ever £ror; """I.
''"'" «-*•

Louisiana to u»-then ^^t^^V^ *^ to cede
the Mississippi wouir=rS?s 5^" '™" *" Ohio and
«nying armed men down to te?^ T^'' ^^^aps, be
of
Jn they had threap ^' ""'^ O"*^- <« ^o

thou^t oTTiiSrs'ii: otrr -^^ ^^^ ^"•^*-^ no question of what m.27 ** ^^ ^'* W™ it
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THE THRESHOLD OP THE WEST

made, and Louisiana was ours. It was time to plat
for expeditions, not down the great river, but across it,

beyond it, into that great and unknown country that
fey toward the farther sea.

The keen zest of this vast enterprise came to him as
a stimulus—the feel of the new country was as the
breath of his nostrils. His bosom swelled with joy as
he locked out toward that West which had so long
allured him—that West of which he was to be the
discoverer. The carousing riffraff of the wharfs, the
flotsam and jetsam of the river trade, were to him but
passing phenomena. He shouldered his way among
them indifferently. He walked with a larger vision
before his eyes.

Now, too, he had news—good news, fortunate news,
joyous news—none less than the long-delayed answer
of his friend. Captain William Clark, to his proposal
that he should associate himself with the Volunteers
for the Discovery of the West Misspelled, scrawled,
done in the hieroglyphics which marked that remark-
able gentleman, William Dark's letter carried joy to
the heart of Meriwether Lewis. It cemented one of
the most astonishing partnerships ever known among
men, one of the most beautiful friendships of which
history leaves note. Let us give the strange epistle in
Qark's own spelling:

DiAi Meini:
Yours to hand tonching nppon the Expedishon into the

Missoune Cotmtry, & I icnd this by special bote up the river
to mete you at Pts^rgh, at the Foarks. You convey a moast
welcome and appreciated inviution to join yon in an Enter-
prise conjenjal to my Every thought and Desire. It wiU ia
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TJere .« no other nuui I would^**. '" 5^' Jodpnent '

"use I see „ jj,e Jenerogitv «f .t
""^ '"^ ««—but be-

<I>vi».on of hi. own^^^'^thf '^f
"*" P">P~'n(r <"ch a

.
You will find at at or m..,.u'*'l "»""»<:« of succm^

«.<? the arrival of ;o" Z^V^^Jfl'-^i "-e OhTo a^^i,.

»P«cts, and thanks for tW,Tn^ ""r"* «»<« obedient re-

Your frienrl,
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drunken, lazy workmen in the shipyards as hard as he
might, week after week, yet found six weeks elapsed
before at last he was in any wise fitted to set forth.

The delay fretted him, even though he received word
from his chief bidding him not to grieve over the pos-
sible loss of a season in his start, but to do what he
mig^t and to possess his soul in patience and in con-
fidence.

Recruits of proper sort for his purposes did not
grow on trees, he found, but he added a few men to
his party now and then, picking them slowly, care-
fully. One morning, while engaged in his duties of
supervising the work in progress at the shipyards, he
had his attention attracted to a youth of some seven-
teen or eighteen years, who stood, cap in hand, at a
little distance, apparently too timid to accost him.
"What is it, my son?" said he. "Did you wi?h to

see me?"
The boy advanced, smiling.

"You do not know me, sir. My name is Shannon-
George Shannon. I used to know you when you were
stationed here with the army. I was a boy then."

"You are right—I remember you perfectly. So you
are grown into a strapping young man, I see!"

The boy twirled his cap in his hands.

"I want to go along with you. Captain," said he
shyly.

"What? You would go with me—do you know
what is our journey?"

"No. I only hear that you are going up the Mis-
souri, beyond St. Louis, into new country. They say

tai
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"Sorting the other for a ^" J**.'°"'
«ood silently

"Very well, George." „S; "^ '""""' '*^«' J""
«nt, you shall go wSJ v':, " ^^^ P«««t» con-
yo" can save somewhaHnd^";'

^ '"" ** •"'" ^»
complete your schooling after vl

^°" '''" ""* «' '«
be adventure and a ceminhi •"*""'• ^'^ '^•"

" we come back suSu, ." "" °'" ""^ertaking.
~"ntrK will not for^"f?

^ "" ^•""^•Jed that our
And so that matv

*«^ two to intSgfe 1""J *' '^^--^oi
-"ached hin«elf to l^Stptal l!i" .'^'' Shannon
of personal attendant ^ "'"^* ^ ^^^ capacity

-o^;rr:i^rgis;r't-,^'- '-"'«'«
ong it was. with mast. Tofc ^6 Z^^' ^''*^ ^"^
*e arduous up-strean, work if.,

;^««"ng-boards for

On the evenine of tL?! r**"*" 'o »tart.

» «-« letter to hif^i H^'w^""'
~* *''''- *° P«n

'oon, of the inn whrr^^he ^a^T '" *' ''"'' "^^
he did not note the presenT T^""^' ""*' ^<"- « time
jood. as usual. silJt^^jj f^^

Shannon, who
'"'"• ' ''" '«''«• might address
„;Wha, is i,GeorgeP...e

asked at length, looking

P-SX^lifm^e^ir:: -' ^'--Hey are in the
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THE THRESHOLD OF THE WEST

"They? Who are they?"

"I don't know, sir. She asked me to come for you.'

"She. Who is she?"

"I don't know, She: ! to her father. They
are in the room just across the hall, sir."

The face of Meriwether Lewis was pale when
presently he opened the door leading to the apart-

ment which had been indicated. He knew, or

thought he knew, who this must be. But why

—

why?
The interior was dim. A single lamp of the ineffi-

cient sort then in use served only to lessen the gloom.

Presently, however, he saw awaiting him the figure he
had anticipated. Yes, it was she herself. Ahnost his

heart stood still.

Theodosia Alston arose from the spot where she sat

in the deeper shadows, and came forward to him.

He met her, his hands outstretched, his pulse leaping

eagerly in spite of his reproofs. He dreaded, yet

rejoiced.

"V ly are you here?" he asked at length.

"My father and I are on a journey down the river

to visit Mr. Blennerhasset on his island. You know
his castle there?"

"Why is it that you always come to torment me the

more? Another day and I should have been gone I"

"Torment you, sir?"

"You rebuke me properly. I presume I should have
courage to meet you always—to speak with you—to

look into your eyes—to take your hands in mine. But
I find it hard, terribly hard ! Each time it is worse

—
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Whydidjrounot

"Vou left him wellr *' ***"•"«'«• « length.

"Unchangeable ai flinf v
order of your chief couldchan^

«'d that only the
to gain that order-I went mv^Z*^'"'"*^ ^ «>««ht
that very day you ^^^ hII !^° !" **'• J'«^^.
•t«r hi. faithtey^^^j^'-^'ithat nothing could
P'M you both had madT H ~*"'«f ~"''« «!»«' the

»top me when I iTtiSre to^f
"'°"'*' ^'«' »"k to

«'nd? StnngeSorTsL^ ^'^"^ ''«*'«' °fn,y
hold most dear!"

^''^'o "^ to forget what IW .tTd'ir "" '^'"'"' ^°"' ^^P^

•SihSCr^J"^-'^ ^ati.,p..

"What do you mLTv^SdT ""'
''' " -""P^^-

J^ «« nie go to ruinr'^" "•'""»? Would
"Nol

^<'*-ntn.^.^^^i,„„,^^„^^^^^



THE THRESHOLD OF THE WEST

into the uiual ruin of a man ? If you go yonder, what
will be the fate of Meriwether Lewi»? You have
spoken beautifully to me at timet—you have awakened
«ome feeling of what images a woman may make in a
man's heart. . .^ve been no more to you than any
woman is to any man—the image of a dream. But,
that being so beautiful, ought I to allow you to turn it

to ruin ? Shall I let you go down in savagery ? Ah, if

I thought I were relinquishing you to that, this would
be a heavy day for me I"

"Can you fancy what all this means to roe?" he
broke out hoarsely.

"Yes, I can fancy. And what for me? So much
my feeling for you has been—oh, call it what you like

—admiration, affection, maternal tenderness—I do
not know what—but so much have I wished, so much
have I planned for your future in return for what you
have given me—ah, I dj not dare tell yon. I could not
dare come here if I dia not know that I was never to
see or speak to you again. It tears my heart from my
bosom thai I must say these things to you. I have
risked all my honor in your hands. Is there no reward
for that ? Is my recompense to be only your assertion
that I torment you, that I torture you? What! Is
there no torture for me as well? The thought that
I have done this covertly, secretly—what do yon ihink
that costs me?"
"Your secret is absolutely safe with me, Theodosia.

No, it is not a secret! We have sworn that neither
of us would lay a secret upon the other. I swear that
to you once more."
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oh, not with me. for t^H^^f^ «-«^ ««««'»-
forever. But happi„«^„^°°«' « two-jt f, p,3t

•"o^'ltor^rr^^; «'-™ deep,. He said

^
"Does a woman's li^^[Z '"' '"PP*"«^"

'^yoJtL"*sS'fl,:,'*;;^'^7.from !"' •»-«• "

yo" cannot leave me L-^^*" *"<!''«»«>. "If
'«- -partial^c^oSS *=" ^' "<« « ^^^
i^e stood slightly

swa^^rlife,.And you say you win «^ 1^
«ot let me go to tJ™ f«e ^hlh^t"?* "*' y«>" ^'fl
«y you wiD not let ^ bT

' ^"^ " "««? You
«early«„ag.^^;*JJ^ »av^? I say I am too
ttewiideniess. where I.^f^T^? '^ ^-<'«r «to
He saw her mov»m-.T ! Kwitleman !"

sigh.
"^ "«'^«t « riie tu^ed. heard her

"Sometimes," she said "t i.

*o°»n's life thrown a^ay ti^/V*°"«^' '* ^o^* a
««*• Failure and sacX « '''°"* "»" "ay sue
nwch more. But ituZZ f 7u°^ ™'' ''^'^ot
;:He told you wL"?"'^'**^*^"-""
That only chivalry wonM -.your dutj.-4hat yo?^ ^^J ^T"'

™^« y<^ forget
through your weSss? ^ ^' **. "W™"**^
»t^gth.thn.ughyourWr

iS^"
through your

tiwough your strength and l\ S^°* "PP^ach you



THE THRESHOLD OP THE WEST

Peihaps some day it will all be made clear for both of
us, so that we may understand. Yes, this is torture for
us both I"

He heard the soft rustle of her gown, her K^t foot-
fall as she passed; and oncf more he was alone.

|l
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CHAPTER XI

THE TAMING OF PATRICK GASS

SHANNON, go get the m«r

in saence.
'"'^ "*> ^" ^^d drooped,

Before that n»t tu

»~tyoua7Sew££^'"'^*''"''^'*«»wI ru

Party was at the wTte^fr?:
^ve^r n«m of the little

They found thdr 7^S """^ '°' «'*P»rt««'^

head ben, hi,K^"^^^^ «P ""«' «'own. hi,

lay completed and IZS' .T^f ^' "''''-boat

•"-lost little time in^sSg';„e?l.l'"^
'^

as remained unshipned.^h!„ * °^ '^'' •»'«*

^.^j
nsnipped. Shannon stepped to his

"All's aboard, ^ir," said he. «5»„ii
Without a word I^. T, . ^" ^* *=ast off?"
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THE TAMING OP PATRICK GASS

or a cheer to mark its passing, the expedition was
launched on its long journey.

Slowly the boat passed along the 'raterfront of
Pittsburgh town. Here rose gauntly, in the glare of
torch or camp. fire, the mast of some half-built

schooner. Houseboats were drawn up or anchored
alongshore, long pirogues lay moored or beached, or
now and again a giant broadhom, already partially

loaded with household goods, common carrier for that

human flood passing down the great waterway, stood
out blacker than the shadows in which it lay.

Here and there camp fires flickered, each the center
of a ribald group of the hardy rivermea Through
the night came sounds of roistering, songs, shouts.

Arrested, pent, dammed up, the lusty life of that great
waterway Isjfiing into the West and South scarce took
time for sleep.

The boat slipped on down, now crossing a shaft of
li^t flung on the water from some lamp or fire, now
Mending with the ghostlike shadows which lay in the
moonless night It passed out of the town itself, and
edged into the shade of the forest that swept contin-

uously for so many leagues on ahead.

"Hello, there!" called a voice through the darimess,
after a time. "Who goes there ?"

The splash of a sweep had attracted the attention of
someone on shore. The light of a camp fire showed.

Every one in the boat kwked at the leader, but none
vouchsafed a reply to the hail.

"Ahoy there, the boatl" insisted the same voice.

"Shan I fire on yez to make yez answer a civil ques*
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE
t'on? Come ashore wance-I can lick tho h..* *'n th«e minutes, or me n^.'sZStZ^J''''The captain of the boat t,,™-^

<"nac uassi

cas..g a fiance ove/h^Tslirc:^;:"-'^
'" '^^ ^^^m said he. sharply and shortly.

ste*X::^e;r^J °'^^^' -/with oar ands »wccp ine great craft slowly swunir j„.i.«Lewis steooed frnm «,« i, . T •'^ swung inshore.

whether ^^'^'^Z^lZiZ:^''^'^''^
—strode on uo th* h,^^^. I ^ *'' °^ ^is men

•^ the ca:;r'aS rfiS^,:;?r
'^'' "^^^

men of the harde-st «f *k • ^ * '^°^*" O' "nore

quite enough ft Lf * ! rr,*^'
^''''*^" "^-S

"ckless audac/ty aSrt™^? 'u^''
'"'^'"^'' '«

th^tpe^t;-----
..V^^led us?" demanded the latter shortiy.

hair falling^oT^htSrllT.: "
*'^'' ''^ "^'J'*

his openlirt iniri^^^-'t^T'""!^^''^'
Shoulder muscles might ,S!^ let

*''"^'*'^''"

Twas me hailed yez, and what of it?"

concem is th 'of y!^„T I'^T I^™"" ^'''

«» J'^ni. ,f yeve so anxious," ^piicd the
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THE TAMING OF PATMCK OASS

other. "Tis me have got three drinks of Monongahalym me that says I can whip you or anny man of your
boat And if that aint cause for ye to com* ashore, 'tis
no fighting man ye are, an' I'll say that to your facel"

It was the accepted fashion of chaUenge known any-
where along two thousand miles of waterway at that
time, ma country where physical prowess and readi-
ness to fight were the sole tests of distinction. Woe to
the man who evaded such an issue, onct it was offered
to him

!

.uV"! *r^«".'«'l stepped close to Lewis-so close
ttat the latter did not need to advance a foot. Instead
he held his ground, and the chaUenger. accrr^ng this
as a sign of willingness for batUe, rushed at him, with
the evident intent of a rough-anH-tumWe grapple after

S£t°r','^%""'-
^°' '"Pris.llrwasheS

off by tiie leveled forearm ot ...s opponent, rigid as a
bar against his throat.

.
K«i as a

At this rebuff he roared like a bull, and breaking
back rushed m cnce more, his giant arms flailing. Lew^swung back half a step, and then, so quickly that none

fn*hw !7' I
°"'^ '*' "^^ *^ ^"•"«' he shiftedon hs feet, leaned into his thrust, and snicte the joyous

challenger so feU a stroke in the throat as laid him
quivermg and helpless. The brief fight was ended all
too soon to suit the wishes of the spectators, used tomore prolonged and bloodier encounters.
A sort of gasp, a half roar of surprise and angercame from the group upon the ground. Some of the

party rose to their feet menacingly. They met the
silent front of the boat party, the clickin^of whos^
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well^iled rifle-locks oflfered the most serious of wam-

The sudden appearance of these visitors, so silent and
80 prompt-4he swift act of their leader, without
threat, without waming-^he instant readiness of the
others to back their leader's initiative—cau^t every
one of these rude fighting men in the sudden grip of
surprise. They hesitated.

"I am no ^ting man," said Meriwether Lewis
turmng to them; "yet neither may I be insulted by any
tout who chooses to call me ashore to thrash him
Do you think that an officer of the army has no better
busmess than that> Who are you that would
stop us?"

The group feU back muttering, lacking concerted
action. What might have occurred in case they had
reached their arms was prevented by the action of the
party of the first part in this rencontrt—oi the second
par^, perhaps, he might better have been called. The
faOm warrior sat up, rubbing his throat; he struggled
to his knees, and at length stood. There was some-
thing of rude river chivahy about him, after all.

"An officer, did ye say?" said he. "C*, winal
What have I done now, and me a soldier! But ye
done It fair! And ye niwer wance gouged me nor
jumped on me whin I was down! Begorrah, I felt
both me eyes to see if they was in! Ye done it fair
and ye're an officer and a gintleman, whoever ye be.'
I d like to shake hands with ye

!"

"I am not shaking hands with ruffians who insult
travelers," Captain Lewis sternly rejoined; but he saw
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THE TAMING OP PATRICK GASS

He shook hands with hi, opponent, who, st^g bythe rebuke, now bqjan to sniflfc.
. «« oy

.elf^'i'^'"^'"^""°°"^- laniasoldierme-

uown oejow. Me time was out awhile back anrf tcame E«t to the Sute. to have a bit av aSJwLI «l.sted again^ Now, what money I ha^.,!?^
to me parents I've spint like a mJ^^lhtyXdZl
flng or awhile, and I'm goin' back to si^ L^g,™
i? MeT^:^'?^*

-nd a good wan, thoSh I dfsl^

L ? «T^." *^«^ I *" Patrick Gass. first ^-

wi^o^•,^-i^s:rL^'tL7.u^

^W. Patrick Gass, you said?"

I Z'l'!^°^ ^*
'^'"*- ^"^''' «"« love for figfatin'I am a good soldier. There are stripes on meXv^

tT£o^^ •- °" -''» ^-^" « ^e-'LtZ

hi^'Z T^ 'f
"""^^ *=""''"^'y »' *« n«n before

Sr^T""""
"' *^°'* 8^P •« had felt in his ownHe cast an eye over his erect figure, his easy and^turaIdropp,ng into the position of a soldier

You say the Tenth?" said he briefly. "You have
b^^w.*Jhe^.lors?I^khere.m/mJl':p:;
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"I am going right back to Kaskaiky for it, sor."
"Why not enlist with t»? I need men. We are off

for the West, up the Missouri—for a long trip, like
taoofjh. You seem a well-built man, and you have
seen service. I know men when I see them. I want
men of courage and good temper. Will you go?"

"I could not say, sor. I would have to ask leave at
Kaskasky. I gave me word I'd come back after I'd
had me fling here in the East, ye see."

"I'll take care of that I have full authority to re-
cruit among enlisted men."

"Excuse me, sor, ye are sayin* ye are goin' up the
Missouri? Then I 'know yei—yer are the Captain
Lewis that has been buildin' the big boat the last two
months up at the yard»—Captain Lewis from Wash-
ington."

"Yes, and from the Ohio country before then—and
Kentucky, too. I am to join Captain Clark at the
Point of Rocks on the Ohia I need another oar.
Come, my man, we are on our way. Two minutes
ought to be enough for you to decide."

"I'll need not the half of two I" rejomed Patrick
Gass promptly. "Give me leave of my captain, and I
am with yez! There is nothin' in the world I'd liever
see than the great plains and the bufifalo. 'Tis fond
of travel I am, and I'd like to see the ind of the world
before I die."

"You will come as near seeing the end of it with us
as anywhere else I know," rejoined Lewis quietly. "Get
your war-bag and come aboard."

In this curious fashion Patrick Gass of the army—
134
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••ter one of the
»lway« one of its

journalists

faithful

of the expedition, and

exoedition
"""""o* the Lewis and darkexpedition.

There

who had
was not onr of tiie frontiersmen

Clark

in the boat'comment L

t»»M«ctian
; indeed it seenii^^T^JT-T ^"^ "* *"»

to them. Butf^'LTSS.r^""^**'"'^''''''*
'-whehad.;^tL"rM^'SeJ**'r'
P">nipt and efficient actionT j!,^!^"'*" '»'

from that moment. ^A^^l^JT^' ""^

depend on his men. '
^^ *"«* ^ «=onld

me seat "I hav* ~.*i.' P'*"* "t a row-

Sm'l'w<^t^~S,"fJ^^~»P«^of. rveheen

enlisted-the army is t^^ *^ "^*^* ^^'ore I

^•rit Non o™L atte^'"'' !
'"^ ''' '^

two days, would tTeS^'XHi^^t' -*-/-
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of sight when at length, freshened by hU plunge, he
stood drying himself for dressing. Unconsciously, W#
arm extended, he looked for all the world the wy
statue of the young Apoxyomenos of the Vatican—the
finest figure of a man that the art of antiquity has
handed down to us.

As that smiling youth out of the past stood, scraper
in hand, drying himself after the games, so now stood
this young American, type of a new race, splendid u
the Greeks themselves in the immortal bouity of life.

His white body shining in the sun, every rolling muscle
plainly visible—even that rare muscle over the hip be<
loved of the ancients,, but now forgotten of sculptors,
because rarely seen <m a man today—so comely was
he, so like a god in his clean youth, that Patrick Gass,
unlwnipered by backwardness hinw'f, turned to his
new companions^ whom already he addressed each by
his first name.

"George," said he to young Shannon, "George, saw
ye ever the like of yon? What a man I Lave I had
knowed he could strip like yon, niver would I have
taken the chance I did last night Tis wonder he
didn't kiU me—in which case I'd niver have had me
job. The Lord loves us Irish, anny way you fix it!"



CHAPTER XIX

CAPTAIW WILLUII CLAW

WILLI"
"Mcrael"

the Kentucky .ide^toTihio ?^^°^°' ^«*' '»

more, these two. Ti,; fa x *'' °*^*^ "<»* to do

'^'W^ess. their rflaSnH'ni^''.*"''"'^ »«*
perfect ma„,y co^radiS^f^f^^^r*'

"""
have called the stonr of thMTZ^LT ** "^^
"MJance itself?

'^ °* **»« *w "wre romantic than

Pittsburgh. Igot^rrt?erTf7.'""''*^*"P«
to have it T h=^ kl ^ . '

*"'' S^'^*' enough I was

^--eii;:^^-:---.^^^^^

^^^iiCoTLTj^ WilliaZ aark-Ca,.
of men, one 0?^^ ^f^S ""j'"'^*'^'^

ure Of a rr^^^l 'S^^^'^^f^J^^^ %-
« great nan now.
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fomowdKKin Wuhingtonl Mr. Jefferwn'i rltht-
hand mn—we hear of jrou often acroM the monnteiiu.
I have been waiting: for jrou here, at anxiout u your-
lelt"

"The water ii low," complained Lewu, "and a
thottiand thfaigi have ddayed tu. Are you ready to
itart?"

"In ten minuto—in five minute*. I will have my
boy York go up and get my rifle and my baga."
"Your brother, General Qark, how it he?"
William Clark thrugged with a tmile which had

half at much torrow at mirth in It.

"The truth it, Meme, the general't heart it broken.
He thinkt that hit country hat forgotten him."

"Forjotten him? From Detroit to New Orleant—
weoweitalltoGeorgeRogenClailc It wu he who
opened die river from Pitttbui^ to New Orleani.
Hell not need, now, to be an ally of France again.
Once more a member of your family will be in at the
finding of a vatt new country I"

"Meme, I've told my farm. I got ten tiiontand
dollart for my place-and so I am off with you, not
wifli mudi of it left in my pockets, but with a clean bill
and a good conscience, and some of the family debtt
paid. I care not how far we go. or when we come
back. I thank Mr. Jefferson for taking me on with
you. 'Tit the g-laddest time in all my life I"

"We are share and share alike, WiU," said his friend
Lewis, soberly. "Tell me, can we get beyond the Mis-
sissippi this fall, do you think?"

"Doubtful," said Clark. "The Spanish of the val-
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After that they^„oT t^ ? *" ^' *^ *'"'<'•

me. have you hJ^ .u^ "* *'*^ ««'"» <>»• T-ll

Th« live comT2 "^'"^ **' ^°'*»'*> B-rr'. pl.„

jon,«.d he ^Xz^:zi:z:jlt''tLouis to New Orleans " »««"wed from St

a™y .er^nt by ti,e na;:: ofS ^^^"
they should be very good men TJIL J.

^"^
from Maryland MdSS^ I »>«>u«ht on CoDin.

.ott^aromjd
Carlisle, wfi^^^S'^^T"' .

«>«"ck«„ith. sSid.;^bS«? •' '"^^
'^

«nith-either can£ .^rrii.""''*''
""*'

have John CoaS^7J^ '* '"^ ^' Then I

two Field. bSs ^hTm fL''
•^""""^ '^P' "<» *«

Charlie FloyTNateTrJor .*° "^^ "«• ««»

Warner and'^Vj^ 1^^';^' u" T'' °' "^'"^
-e fort, around S.j:;i/;rr^t;^-
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York along'—a negro is always good-natured trader
hardship, and a laugh now and then will not hurt any
of us."

Lewis nodded assent

"Your judgment of men is as good as mine, Will.
But come, it is September, and the leaves are falling.
All my men have the fall hunt in their blood—they will
start for any place at any moment. Let us move. Sup-
pose you take the boat on down, and let me go across,
horseback, to Kaskaskia. I have some business there,
and I will try for a few more recruits. We must have
fifty men."

"Nothing shall stop'us, Meme, and we cannot start
too soon. I want to see fresh grass every night for a
year. But you-^ow can you be content to punish
youradf for so long? For me, I am half Indian; but
I expected to have heard long ago that you were mar-
ried and settled down as a Virginia squire, raising
tobacco and negroes, like anyone else. Tell me, how
about that old affair of which you once used to confide
to me when we were soldiering together here, years
back? Twas a fair New Yoric maid, was it not?
From what you said I fancied her quite without com-
parison, in your estimate, at least Yet here you are,

vagabonding out into a country where you may be
gone for years—or never come back at all, for all we
know. Have a care, man—pretty girls do not
wait I"

As he spoke, so strange a look passed over his
friend's face that William dark swiftly put out a
hand.
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Pardon me J Did she -not

"What is it, Merne?
wait?"

His companion looked at him gravely

Carolinas. a fnV^d of her '^;then^^^^^^
^""'^ °^ *'

A^ood mam-age for he^l^^'LS-r^^^.r^""-
The sadness of his face sooke mnJ .u ^l

weu, m my own case," said he at l«,«»i.

are best But we must nTjiu *
* trappers

added. -Til ZyTyrj^'Zn^ "' *"'" "^

ginia squire-your whS* w ^ ^ *'°*" »« » Vir-

Meme," the red-headed one went on *h^ •

ann across his friend's shouldersT«. ' T"* '"

-cut it out of your hea^ 2«.'v ^f'
*'" **»'"''

friendship of Ln is t^^
^?'*^* "'*'•*«"'«««. the

two have eatenTj, M ^ °"' *** '«*"• We
the same^rroSTLfoiT ^""''"' "'P* ™''-

And,ookatthe:tr::"hei-::r'-^''°-
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ways wiU be; becaiue, WiU, I never was a boy—I was
born old. But now." he added sharply, as he ro«e.v
"a ideasant journey to us both—and the longer the
betterr "
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CHAPTER XIII

UNDER THREE PLAGS

THE day w,s but beginning for the young Amer-

W— JT^ .°! ^°"* ""^ ronmict. Yonder in the

wm, courage to adventure. The worid had notiS^ed down to inexorable groove, „f life, from^Ja
Of sweetness and content and hope. The chanr, „f

Z'Z ""*'' '^^^"^ "^^ oftothSl^; t
JttMSwiWM, more than a hundred years aeo
Into that world ther« now oresMHT a •

in*' rw.*u~ ^ pressed t flowing, seeth-

rjL^ "".' * """^ population seeking^ ave.

Riflemen, a«nen. fighUng men. riding nKaTSS'

".oldered along the great waterway into ^T^l

$
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Sn?*^-?! ^•* ^"*^"^ withdrawn it^lf to the

Those who made the Western population at ti«ttmie cared little enough about flagTJr tZV^XThey concerned themselves rather with p<«sessi<m;Lrt any who liked observe the laws. ThestS^i
^e ^^^u!:^

''"?y **» *^y' '"^ ^~»« them inone general codex of adventure and full-blooded rois-termghfe. The world was young. Buy land ? No

rnd^d^ii;;^:?'"^^'^^*-'—«^-"4v
Bwed on this general lust of conquest, this Saxon

^it "'"/r
'°"-' »"« h-e bei th^t in4ira"«

of Tho^ Jefferson in hi, venture of the farNorS
west He saw there the splendid vision of his idealr^bhc. He saw there a citizenry no longer riotousand ro.stenng. not yet f«nzied or hys^cal, but

SrV^V""f'°"''*'"*-
His was a glorious vis-loa Would God we had fully realized his dream I

There were three flags afloat here or there in the

S^,!!!f7 *'"' "'*' """* ""'^ what land

r^fSli'fr'
""**" "y°'***ree. Indeed, over

the heart of that region now floated all the three ban-n«s at the same time-that of Spain, passing but still
proud, for a generation actual governor if not actualowner of all the country beyond the MississippT^
tar as it had any government at all; that of France
owner of the one great seaport. New Orleans, settled
of the valley for a generation

, and that of the newi^Mic only just arriving into the «spect of men
either of the East or the West-a tepublfcwhich^
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not disposed to vield n- t ""r^'"*'*:
Spam was

fo^^l^i V^ ^ ''"'"'^- A" «««' wait until th^formalities had been concluded
This delay meant the loss of the entire winter Th.

spr^ss^st^j^tisr;had his men comfortably ensconced in cabins"f SS
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THE IIAONIFICENT ADVENTURE

own boiklinr. MomwhUe he picked up more men
•round the adjacent military po«t»-Ordway and-
Howard and Fraier of the New England regiment;
Cruzatte. Labiche, Lajeunesse, Drouillard and other
voyagers for watermen. They made a hardy and ef-
ficient band.

Upon aptain Lewis devolved most of the scientific
work of the expedition. It was necessary for him to
spend much time in St. Louis, to complete his store of
mstruments, to extend his own studies in scientific mat-
ters. Perhaps, after all, the success of the expedition
was furthered by this delay upon the border.

Twraty-nine men tftey had on the expedition rolls
by spring^forty-five in all, counting assistants who
were not officially enrolled. Their equipment for the
entire journey out and back, of more than two years
in duration, was to cost them not more than twenty-
five hundred dollars. A tiny army, a meager equip,
ment. for the taking of the richest empire of the world I

But now this army of a score and a half of men was
to witness the lowering before it of two of the greatest
flags then known to the world. It already had seen
the retirement of that of Great Britain. The wedge
which Burr and Merry and Ynijo had so dreaded wu
now about to be driven home. The country must split
apart—Great Britain must fall back to the North—
these other powers, France and Spain, must make way
to the South and West
The army of the new republic, under two loyal boys

for leaders, pressed forward, not with drums or ban-
ners, not with the roll of kettledrums, not with the
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der together weUS ^t?!"^
**^*'*' «««« »houI-

the perfection ofSj ij^ ""^^ """"^ '«««

could „« hi. n-fle.^rk„:;tow T'"'"'
"^^ '^

«^W^-f^r(Z^°'".^* '"»^ the

Keel boat* camTTolj^h^' *' ^*'' *« 0««es.

b«* new. from t^^^'n^^^'''^ *° """If

«» Mi„l«|pp| in.t^:r«;- --- <'o.n

woridwa8mtheinakin^aiid»ml.%l 7^*- "^

They had dS^re^of gSI '!"' "'"^
Orleans-had hoped forThe flS^f

p"*" '' ^«^

fotafleetofAScansiTLSti^r"- ^

-^ -suKiieg^ omo his aw*
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

nity up the MisM>uri River beyond St Louis, ittU
clung to the sovereijtnty that Spain had deserted. And^
across the river, in a Uttle row of log cabins, hy the
new army with the new flaj^-an army of twenty-nine
men, backed by

. twenty-five hundred dollars of a
nation's hoarded war gold!

It was a time for hope or for despair—« time for
success or failure—a time for loyalty or for treason.
And that army of twenty-nine men in buckskin altered
the map of the world, the history of a vast continent
While Meriwether Lewis gravely went about his

scientific studies, and William Clark merrily went
about his dancing witH the gay St Louis belles, when
not engaged in drilling his men beyond the river, the
winter passed. Spring came. The ice ceased to run
in the river, the geese honked northward in millions,
the grass showed green betimes.

The men in Clark's encampment were almost muti-
nous with lust for travel. But still the authorities had
not completed their formalities; still the flag of Spain
floated over the crossbars of the gate of the stone
fortress, last stronghold of Spain in the valley of our
great river.

March passed, and April. Not until the 9th of
May, in the year 1804, were matters concluded to suit
the punctilio of France and Spain alike. Now came
the assured word that the republic of the United States
intended to stand on the Louisiana purchase. Constitu-
tion or no Constitution—that the government purposed
to take over the land which it had bought On this
point Mr. JeflFerson was firm. De Lassus yielded now.
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On that May morninr the loldien «f c •

nin? the fortifications of the o5 nl.? ?!!'"'" """*

"»<'«• his duige. ^ **•* •**"

the tiUe from Fnmce m I Ci J-?^**
«'^«- to you

'"«.sp«n. HSs.'botln;;!r?'r''
you. gentlemenr

"Wtoryoa I salute

Sp.inl;?£^J^-'r^^^Thefla,of
floated That of FvT^^l * •

^ *''*« '* •»<»

^y float^y l«roro,3's^'lir S7
regular, and by theTttle^" ^. '?"' ~"I«"y of

the army of 2wis iS aaXtLT ""T"^men in leather I

"-"»rk-twenty-nine enlisted

M^'^-tZ: T
""*'" "'*• ^'"^ Clark to his

theMfalop^^r^-tl—--j.^o^
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"I've not been sctom there
hge, Merne?" he added,

for two weeks."

"Newi enough." laid Meriwether Lewis gravely.
"I juit have word of the arrival in town of none other
than G>lonel Aaron Burr.

"The Vice-President of the United States! Whr.t
<k)es he here? Tell me, is he bound down the river?
Is there anything in all this talk I have heard about
Colonel Burr ? Is he alone ?"

"No. I wish he were alone. Will, she is with
him—his daughter, Mrs. Alston I"

"Well, what of that? Oh, I know—I know, but
why should yoa meett"

"How can we help meeting here in the society of
this little town, whose people are like one family?
They have been invited by Mr. Chouteau to come to
his house—I also am a guest there. Will, what shall

I do? It torments me I"

"Oh, tut, tut!" said lig^t-hearted William Clark.
"What shall you do ? Why, in the first place, pull the
frown from your face, Merne. Now, this young lady
forsakes her husband, travels—with her father, to be
sure, but none the less she travels—along the same
trail taken by a certain young man down the Ohio,
up the Mississippi, here to St. Louis. Should you call

that a torment? Not I ! I should flatter myself over
it. A torment? Should you call the flowers that
change in sweetness as we ride along through the
wood a torment? Let them beware of me ! I am no
respecter of fortune when it comes to a pretty face,

qr friend. It is mine if it is here, and if I may
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a tnmwH,» I A
"™""—«e neareat woman—to call her

tTJ do '"l^'
'•"*''"*' We live but on^1 eu me, do you think there waji h,,* ^,

m.™ ^ ? "•"" """W •««/! Place the

none the worse for the taste of heaven it «ve ZLips and water ahke-they — - - • - ^°^-

goods the gods gave us as part of life. But the

They
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thim—the great thirst of a mui for power, for dccda.
for danger, for adventure, for accomidtthinent—ah,
that U oun. and that i» harder to ilake. I am thinkingf
A man's deads are hit Ufe. They ten the tale."

"His deeds! Yes, you are right, they do. indeed,
ten the tale. Let ns hope the reckoning win stand
dean at last"

"Meme, yon are a soldier, not a preacher."
"Win, yon are ndti»T—you are only a boy I"



CHAPTER XIV

THE MNT IK THI A«MO«

A^ON BURR ««,e to St. LouU in the .pring

hint ArL.^^'"!"**'*«°'"«"*«**«^'vdlformm. AU the time he was gettine advie*. *,„-, lu
lower counter, where lay the cent^ ^^o^,2"COM plan,; but the thought of the people^^iiStt"
westward, up the Miawuri.

^^"^
TTie fame of the Lewis and Clark exnerfifn^ -„had mh^rrA »»i«_. r- . .

'^* expeaitjon now«ra ^tnered volume. Constitution or no Constif..

rir^t^Kd-^S-trdlXS

w! 1/ °^" '"*'^"'«' '* *"» »ow h«h time

in statecraft He knew what this sudden acce« «*

concerned. Ij nrust be stopped-else it woSl^LTt^

for the many secret agents in his employ-needed v^more funds for the purchase andZZ of histS
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in the South. And the minister of Great Britain had
given plain warning that unless this expedition up the
Missouri could be stopped, no further aid need be
expected from him.

Little by little Burr saw hope slip away from him.
True, Captain Lewis was still detained by his duties

among the Osage Indians, a little way out from the
city; but the main expedition had actually started.

William Qark, occupied with the final details, did
not finally get his party under way until five days after

the formal transfer of the new territory of Louisiana
to our flag, aiid three 4ays after Burr's arrival At
last, however, on the 14th of May, the three boats had
left St Louis wharf, with their full complement of
men and the last of the supplies aboard for the great
voyage. Captam Oatk, ever light-hearted and care-
less of his spelling-book, if not of his rifle, says it was
"a jentle brease" which aided the oars and the square-
sail as utsy started up the river.

Assuredly the bark of Aaron Burr was sailing under
no propitious following wind. Distracted, he paced
up and down his apartment in the home where he was
a guest, i»eoccupied, absorbed, ahnost ready to despair.

He spoke but little, but time and again he cast an
estimating eye upon the young woman who acccMn-

paniedhim.

"You are ill, Theodosia!" he exclaimed at last

"Come, come, my daughter, th's will not do! Have
you no arts of the toilet that can overcome the story
of your megrims ? Shall I get you some sort of bitter

herbs? You need your brightest face, your best
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THE BENT IN THE ARMOR

•PPMdnow. These folk of St Louis must Me us at
our best, my dear, our very best Besides "

He needed not to complete th- sentence. Theodosia
Alston knew weU enough what was in her father's
mmd-Jcnew well enough why they both were here.
It was because she would not have come alone. And
she knew that the burden of the work they had at
heart must once more lie upon her shouldtrs. She
once more must see Captain Meriwether Uwis-and
It must be soon, if ever. He was reported as being
«ady to leave town at once upon his return from the
Osage Indians.

But courtesy did not faU the young Virginian, and
at last-although with dread in his own heart—within
an hour of his actual departure, he called to pay his
complunents to guests so distinguished as these to aman so high in rank under the government which he
himself served. He found it necessary to apologize
for his garb, suited rather to the trail than to the draw
ing^room. He stood in the hall of the Chouteau home
a picture of the soldier of the frontier rather than the
courtier of tiie capital.

His three<omered miUtary hat, his blue uniform
coat-these made the sole fonna|ity of his attire, for
hw feet were moccasined, his h'mbs were clad in tiriit-
fittmg buckskins, and his shirt was of rouefa linsev
suitable for the woric ahead.

"I ask your pardon. Colonel Burr," said he "for
coming to you as I am, but the moment for mj^ start
IS now directly at hand. I could not leave without
commg to present my duties to you and Mrs. Alston.

m
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

Indeed, I have done so at once upon my return to
town. I pray you carry back to Mr. Jefferson my
sincerest comiJiments. Say to him, if you will, that
we are setting forth with high hopes of success."

Formal, cold, polite—it was the one wish of Cap-
tain i-ewis to end this interview as soon as he might,
and to leave all sleeping df >•« lying as they were.
But Aaron Burr planned otherwise. His low, deep

voice was never more persuasiv.:, his dark eye never
more compellingw-nor was his bold heart r trer more
in trepidation than now, as he made excuse for delay-
delay—delay.

"My daughter, Mrs. Alston, will join us presently,"
he si\id. "So you are ready. Captain Lewis!"'
"We are quite prepared. Colonel Burr. My men

are on ahead two days' journey, camped at St. Charles,
and waiting for me to overtake them. Dr. Saugrain,
Mr. Chouteau, Mr. Labadie—one or two others of
the gentlemen in the city—are so khid as to offer me
a convoy of honoi- so far as St Charles. We are quite
flattered. So now we start—they are waiting for me
at the wharf now, and I must go. All bridges are
burned behind me I"

"All bridges bitmedr
The deep voice of Aaron Burr ahnost trembled.

His keen eye searched the face of the young man before
him.

"Every one," replied the young Virginian. "I do
not know how at when I may return. Perhaps Mr.
Clark or myself may come back by sea—should we
ever reach the sea. We can only trust to Providence."
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THE RENT IN THE ARMOR
He was bowing and extending his own hand .„ fare-weU, with pohte excuses as to his hast^-relJeved ^tfes last ordeal had been sparecihin. HetuSa tWt rather than heard the appr.«ch of another whosecommjr caused his heart almost to stop beati.^_°ht

J^ dreaded and demanded b, eveJ, fib^r^of Lil

AlZ'«l~ '''*'"°*
'f

'"*'" ^^^"^ Theodosia

"iCrT \T^ '"*° ** "^"^ °*«""« her hand.
I h«rd you talkmg, and have been hurrying to pretty

nvself up for Captain Lewis. What? Were yS
me? And how you are prettied up!"

intoIf!?;
**!!'°^'"?^ '"' '''^* *p*«*' ««"^ '•*«»mto one of admiration. Theodosia Alston as she

1?£ tS.'
""'"

* ^'^ P'**"^ " »" ''^ -^'y

Le^s.'^'ltdl^' rC •'»™«'«' Meriwether

diJ^isay.
^ But what he had hoped he

•'Why might we not walk down with you to thewharf, If you are so soon to go?" she demanded-her

Zh?lt!l \.~""^'"^ »"y *«PIX"ntment shemay have felt at her cavalier leceptioa

^ughtei^s hand, and trusting to her to have fome

w^io^ r^.*"" T"" '^'^ '"* •*»* ^^'^J with somewoman, captam! Go you on ahead-I surrender mydaughter to you, and I shall follow presently to Wyou a last Godspeed. You said those other gLleme^
were to join you there?"

K^ucmen

IS7
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Meriwether Lewis found himself walking down the
narrow street of the frontier settlement between the
hnes of hollyhocks and budding roses which fronted
many of the little residences. It was spring, the air
was soft. He was young. The woman at his side
was very beautiful. So far as he could see they were
alone.

They passed along the street, turned, made their way
down the rock-faced bluff to the water front; but stiD
they were alone. All St Louis was at the farther end
of the wharf, waiting for a last look at the idd of
the town. ,,

Theodosia signed.

"And so Captain Lewis is going to have his way as
usual? Andhewasgoing—in spite of all—even with-
out saying good-by to me I"

"Yes, I would have preferred that"
"Captain Lewis is mad. Look at that river I TTiey

ity that when the boat started last week it took them
an hour to make a quarter of a mfle, «^ien they struck
mto the Missouri. How many thousands of hours
will it take to ascend to the mountains? How win
you get your boats across the mountains ? What cas-
cades and rapids lie on ahead ? Your men wiH mutiny
and destroy yoa You cannot succeed—you will
fail!"

7 will

"I thank you, madam!"
"Oh, you must sUrt now, I presume—in fact, you

have started; but I want you to come back before
your obstinacy has driven you too far."

"Just what do you mean?"
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you^tT:«JT
*""' ^""^ ™* "« ^"'«' "•*»<«

«

you are-flot a moment—at an hour lil«. ft,i.i r
the^ un^ttied tim«. who knowsX^„tiJ;
In that veor unsettlement H« the ^Stl^^JAe^ which my father and I have put S.Je^u ^otten. We need you to helo u<i wi,—
ingtocomebacktousMSe^' ^"^ "« ^^^ «°-

PlJtte ri^ I It " "'? [!'' "^'^ "'""'r urc nvers at that time—^flatboats ItmI k«,*.

at last He was to fetch my long spyriass ThJ*

He sto(^>ed at the low door and entered B.,f .t,-
followed him—followed afwk-

"'^"^™- »nt she

».* »i
"'™~'<'"o*«l after him unconsc ously with-out plan, feehng only that he must not go Aarshecould not let him away from her

She saw the light floating through the door fall onhu. d«,se hair, long, loosely baggJl in its^e cj"

Mw the unconscious strength which marked his ev«vmovement as he strode about, eager, as it sc^^
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hw, only to be done with his last errands, and awav
on tot trail which so long had beckoned to him.
The strength of the man, the strength of his pur-

pose—the sudden and full realiation of both—this
ttught her like a tangible thing, and left her no more
than the old, blind, unformed protest He must not
gof She could not let him gol
But the words she had spoken had caugfit hhn, after

WL He had been pondering^had been trying to set
niem aside as if unheard.

"Comfaig back?" he began, and stopped short once
more. They were now both within the shelter of the
old building.

"Yes, Memer she broke out suddenly, "When
«re you coming back to me, Meme?"
He stood icy silent, motionless, for just a moment.

It seemed to her as if he was made of stone. Then
he spoke very skjwly, deliberately.

"Coming back to your And you caU me by that
name? Only my mother, Mr. Jefferson and WiU
Clark ever did so."

"Oh. stiff-necked man! It is so hard to be kind
with you I And all I have ever done-every time I
have followed you in this way, each time I have humili-
ated myself thus—it always was only ia kindness for
you!"

He made no reply.

"Fate ran against us, Meme," she went en trem-
bhngly. "We have both accepted fate. But in a
woman's heart are many mansions. Is there none in
a man's—in yours—for me ? Can't I ask a place in a

i6o
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good man's hart-m innocent, dean o!a~? r*tbtak not you have had «ii !, u

'^ '^
own heartils »?i A ^i.

"nhappineM in your"*"' "'' ™ world's misetv vou«? t -i_..want you to CO awav m«.~ i_T^
yours? I don't

•~««»« IWil ni«ijr malm. ,^ ^ foorttli,%bl te,^^ a. prim,™^ ^"2*^

dying thirst? Vow8> What h,
^^ "" ""

this? Duty? mTruZl. "*'"*» *^*>**k^^ What IS duty to a man perishing?"

i6r
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These, these—all the old Arguments of dishonor-
made themselves heard to him now-all the old temp-
Utions, all the old specious pleas.

Yes, it was the last sight he would ever have of her
After this, whatever had been in his mind to say to her
must remain forever unspoken. Whatever was in his
heart for her must be given now or never. Was it
rig^t—was it possible that this might not be?
A single, little chance word, a nickname of endear-

ment—that was what did it. That little spark,
dropped almost by chance, worked its havoc in the
tremendous magazine of this man's nature.
"Memel" she had said.

What she wrought with that one word was mad-
ness Speaking thus unthinkingly, striking thus
blindly, she had won. She had found the weak placem this man's armor-^ad struck him through his
strength!

"To you? Come back to yout Ah, wouM God
I never had to leave you I"

That is what Meriwether Lewis thought he was
saying, when he tried to speak; but really he did not
make articulate speech at all. For a moment only
meaningless sounds came from him; but at length he
did say brokenly

:

"Theo—Theo!"
The flood of his pent nature had burst forth at

last—the stem control of a mighty soul \/as gone.
In a flash he caught her in his arms, held her, kissed

her—kissed her once!—the imprint of soul on soul
life on life, stem, masterful, as if the time had come,'
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S^U^XX'"'"*'"^ "•••"--<* ^"<«-' it w«

She «ood motionlJs henSrn
""P^'«««''« ^Y-

her wulj"" ^d "5/^"^'y ^•'»" "er eyes, f„„.

did not ^nirtho^M^ "^'' "*' •««»«• She

thin, it h« t2;t^j:s.t\V";uris,''r '^ ^"^
voice.

—'"cniiy, with gnef too great for

J^ 'wJ1!":.^'
'"^ "='""*• «"«! «=««victed of ««ri.

.rgument, of ij^'a^rthf
**

'r-'"- <>* *<>»«

Wm (timing on her Kn. „«
"^ ^ "' ""'<* *** «.

to«S hSi.
"^ "°"-^"''^«'W they ce«e

"Oh God. what have I done? Then I I..

Forgive me, Theo, oh, foreive m..!" h. u-
perinr. "It was not T tT .

* *"* *•"*-

SomeAing ^ZitilLih "°* """7 ""'* '' *"•K passea Dy—something with mirfity wings
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THE IIAGN^ICENT ADVENTURE

—I know not what it was. I heard it. I felt it
Forgive me, it was not I myself 1 Oh, Theo, what
have I done?"

She could not speak, could not even sob. Neither
horror nor resentment was possible for her, nor any
protest, save the tears which welled silently, terriWy.

Unable longer to endure this, Meriwether Lewis
turned to leave behind him his last hope of hapjHness,
and to face alone what he now felt to be the impene-
trable nig^t of his own destiny. He never knew when
his hands fell from Theodosia Alston's face, or when
he turned away; but at last he felt himself walking,
forcing his head upright, his face forward.
He passed, a tall, proud man in his half-savage trap-

pings—a man in full ownership of splendid physical
powers; but as he walked his feet were lead, his heart
was worse than lead. And though his face was turned
away from her, he knew that always he would see
what he had left—this picture of Theodosia weepings—
this picture of a saint mocked, of an altar desecrated.
She wept, and it was because of him!
The dumb cry of his remorse, his despair, must

have struck back to where she still stood, her hands on
her bosom, staring at him as he passed:

"Theol Theo! What have I done? What have
I done?"
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CHAPTER I

UNDER ONE FLAG

WHAT do you bring, oh. mighty river—and
what tidings do you carry from the great
mountains yonder in the unknown lands?

In what region grew this great pine which swims with
you to the sea? What fat lands reared tiiis heavy
trunk, which sinks at last, to be buried in the sands?
What jewels lie under your flood ? What rich min-

erals float impalpably in your tawny waters? Across
what wide prairie* did you come—among virhat hills-
through what vast forests? How long, great river
was your journey, sufiident to afford so tremendous a
gathering of the waters?

A hundred years ago the great Missouri made no
answer to these questions. It was open highway only
for those who dared. The man who asked its secrets
must read them for himself. What a time and place
for adventure! What a time and place for men!
From sea to sea, across an unknown, fabled moun-

tem range, lay our wilderness, now swiftly trebled by
a miracle in statecraft The flag which floated over
tile kst stockade of Spain, the furtiiest outpost of
France, now was advancing step by step, inch by inch
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nver began ,„ earnest to exact its toll
*^

to.v.d ».ei.. s;Z'oTr:a X"

den^nding that all „aft shorLwar'jfTe^
"**'

»g banks, in turn, warned the boITs o kJ^Z'-T:always the mad current of th^ .f„! ^ ^' '"*'

« vehemence. mT^' tb^^'J!':\'''^'^«
weight of its mountain o? wate« I- •*' "''*'''*

for nearly three thoZ?JS' ^'""*^ "* ^°'""''

the w^nTZt^L^-' ^^^«1 *e great bateau when

long on soTr^ou'^ri^*
- -' -W ^^ ^-

men used these in thl^i, ,^ ' ."* ""'"^i™" the

When sa.l and oar and setting-pol. proved uLail-
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mg. the men were out and overboard, running the
banks with the cordelle. As they labored thus on the
line, like so many yoked cattle, using each ounce of
weight and straining muscle to hold the heavy boat
against the current, snags would catch the line, stumps
would foul it, trees growing close to the bank's edge
would a -s.i it Sometimes the great boat, swung
sidewise in the current in spite of the last art of the
steersmen, would tauten the line like a tense fiddle-
string, flipping the men, like so many insects, i'rom
their footing, and casting them into the river, to
emerge as best they might

Cruzatte, LaWche, Drouillard—aU the French voy-
ageurs—with the infinite French patience smiled and
sweated their way through. The New Englanders
grew grim; the Kentuckians fumed and swore. But
little by little, inch by inch, creeping, creeping, paying
the toll exacted, they went on day by day, leaving the
old world behind them, morning by morning advanc-
ing farther into the new.
The sun blistered them by day; clouds of pests tor-

mented them by night; miasmatic lowlands threatened
them both night and day. But they went on.
The immensity of the river itself was an appalling

thing; its bends swept miles long in giant arcs. But
bend after bend they spanned, bar after bar they
skirted, bank after bank they conquered—and went on.
In the water as much as out of it drenched, baked,
gaunt, ragged, grim, they paid the toll.

A month passed, and more. The hunters exulted
that game was so easy to get, for they must depend
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'" ''K* P«rt on the nme killed h» .u"»"* of the KwwfR^^"!!!^ J» ^V- At th,

of June. Deer, turk^ Lr S.
*^' «wenty-sixth

« quaint Will Clark^Hl^;„^;™"y"8«^^^
July came and well-ni^h pawJ ^ ^ """ ''"^t-

nwuth of the great FIoh^-^Tt ^^ '««*«<1 the

country. OvTArul^'Z^^''*'"* •"«>*« Indian

Otc,. the OnJS t e""lS^""?r^ '^^

0«««. the Ree,, the SiouT^' ^'""' **
«n«e whet* the tribw h^T i^" """ *« ^'to

It was part of ttfl- ^f' immeraorially.

~t«" of tl7^iJ™7*««,^«^n? tribes. The
At the groat "S Sur^^'^r* *° *^«^ «*«&•

»ake war again,* the6^"'^^f^ »"<» ?-« to
•wore allegiance to the^feJ^' °^*»' « ^un,.

<^?tr^:r:r'r«,X*;P<'werf„,Sioux„at.-on.

«P the Missouri^*' *"^fl»r''°'»d ever pa«ed
^ong then,, admittedZe^u "•t^'Prrter. ma^fed
th« Sioux might do

^" ""^'^ "^ *«« ^hat
The expedition struck camo at «ao u- u

l^t river, in the count^fi^'SlJ^*"
"? «« ^e

Sioux long had mark«4 f* .
""^tonnais. The

for its landing. SJ"' J"^''^ «"d were ready

shout.^.'^LtTd
irnSed^tll tL^'"^

-'^
^.d savages, fearing „oman:rudXS:7^;:
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thiwty. They were curious as to the errand of thew
new men who came carrying a new flag—these men
who could make the thunder speak. For now the
heavy piece on the bow of the great barge spoke in no
uncertain terms so that its echoes ran back along the
over shores. No such boat, no such gun as this, had
ever been seen m that country before.

"Tell them to make a council, Dorion," said Lewis.
'Take this officer's coat to their head man. Tell him
that the Great Father sends it to him. Give him thu
hat with lace en it Tell him that when we are ready
we may come to their council to meet their chiefs. Say
that only their real chiefs must come, for we will not
treat with any but their head men. If they wish to
see us soon, let them come to our village here."
"You are chiefs!" said Dorion. "Have I not seen

it? I will tell them so."

But Dorion had been gone but a short time when he
came hurrying bock from the Indian village.

"The runners say plenty buffalo close by," he re-
ported. "The chief, she'U caU the people to hunt the
buffalo."

WiliiJi Clark turned to his companion.
"You hear that, Meme ?" said he. "Why should we

not go abo?"
"Agreed 1" said Meriwether Lewis. "But stay I

have a thought We will go as they go and hunt'as
they do. To impress an Indian, beat him at his own
game. You and I must ride this day. Will !"

"Yes, and without saddles, tool Veiy well, I
learned that of my brother, who learned it of the In-
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'^ the vm.^ and t^f^dr^chWtoSrC*^ *-**
plenty of arrowy Tdl them i.?*

*** •"*» *''»'

«ny powder on « ,Sl a^^ *\'""' '^ *"**

twenty buffalo-we^ „?? ^" ' »"«»«»
for buffalo, weS ^ZZ SlIS^ '"^ *<«• As
bow «,d with the .^ wfrfi^""' '"• *•* *•
bows, with sinewed bS (W JZ *"* *« «'««*

Swift and wide spSS' 2^ "'? *" ^«^ ««»»"
that the white chiei w^ld

'
''?;[^ ^^^ *« Si<^x

»*» warriors. ^^1^^.?!', *"»"'-''' ^ith their

«tisf«.io„, we.J;t^X -r"*™'"*'
•"'^"'«'

how the Sioux could ride Bu^w "? "'°"" *"

-:^ohu„,;--sr^r«s'^^-'-

•port or labor. L on^^/^Tt:?,"* *" «" "^^
Phyed by man. «d oJ Jht "o'^'''**f

«^«» "^er
^d -noccasins. their ZnT^, hSIT ^ '" ''^"'^
Weucha met them he exda^^^ ^ ™ ™"' ^''"'
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whoM ildni were white, whose hair wu not Mack, but
•ome ttranffe new color-one whoie hair wu red.

York, Captatn Clark's servant, rolling hJ. .yes. show
mg: his white teeth, was ordered to strip t,.. the sleeve
of hw durt to show that his hide w«s neither red nor
white, but black-another wonder in thv* landl

Now, York, you rascal," commanded William
Clark, "do as I tell you I"

^'Yessah, massa Captain, I sut'niy will!"
When I raise this flag, do you drop on the ground

«nd knock your foreheau three times. Groan kmd—
r«ui^M if you had religion, York! Do you nnd*.^

"Yassah, massa Captain!"
York grinned his enjoyment; and when he had duly

executed the maneuver, the Sioux greeted the white
men with much acdamatioa

"I see that you are chiefs I" exclaimed Weucha.
You have many coters, and your medicine i, strong.

Take, then, these two horses of mine-they are gowl
runners for buflFsIo-perhapa yours are not so fasf

"

Thus Donon interpreted.

"Now," said Clark, "suppose I take the lance.
Merne, and you handle tl,e bow. I never have tried
the tnck, but I believe I can handle Uus tool

"

He picked up and shook in his hand the short lanct
steel-tipped, which Weucha was carrying. The latter
gnnned and nodded his assent, handing the weapon to
the red-haired leader.

"Now we shall serve!" said Lewis an instant later;
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itnmg. *^ ^ '""' «»e«le»onie and high.

"»»«»«-^ "s.s::7S,r"^* '™™

•ignal to advance himself w? •"**" ««^« *«
cavalcade. with^etTwhSe'lS** "l"''

''^ *«

-Shannon'ctrri^sirs '^
" ""•^^ »-

better hunter, of th" kI^JI"' ^'- <>*«» of the

to be denied. mLL^ ^I? .t*""*'
^''^ ^^'k, «rt

q-ietly at f5mS^„'" "*!«»'• They all rode

steady tran.p^f^t;^,'^'^^' "*' '°^'' «-« *«
Their course was laid back inf« tu

mile or two before a h-It ». « .
*' P™'"* ^or a

disposed his for^-ii^!" •=»"«>• Then the chief

'- -way. heyonTa low^mSS'K '°-5' "'^

men were ranged in lin* a ^, ," ^ *'* ^'^e the

point visible Tai Z to£"T ^"^«' '"•'«' »

charge.
»" was to be the signal for the

abSrhtd.t???„;?sLr*' v-^'-'
'«-«'

thigh, now rode aloSS!
''"""' »«""« "i,

intlSS'^""'" ^'°^ "^ -- Sioux can ride." he
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'T»ll him it ii good, Dorion," rejoined Lewi*. "We
will ihow him alio that we can ridel"

A »hout came from the far edge of the restless ranks.
A half-naked rider waved a blanket With shrill

shouts the entire line broke at top speed for the ridge.
Neither of the two young Americans had ever en-

gaged in the sport of running the buffalo; ytt now the
excitement of the scene caused both to forget all else.

They urged on their horses, mingling with the savage
riders.

The buffalo had been feeding less than a quarter of
a mile away

; the wind was favorable, and they had not
yet got scent of the apprcoch; but now, as the line of
horsemen broke across the crest, the herd streamed out
and away from then»—crude, huge, formless creatures,
with shaggy heads held low, their vast bulk making
them seem almost like prehistoric things. The dust of
their going arose in a blinding cloud, the thunder of
their hoofs left inaudible even the shrill cries of the
riding warriors as they closed in.

The chase passed outward into an open plain, wBich
lay white in alkali. In a few moments the swift horsea
had carried the best of the riders deep Into the dust-
cloud which arose. Each man followed some chosen
animal, doing his best to keep it in sig^t as the herd
plowed onward in the biting dust
Here and there the vast, solid surface of a sea of

rolling backs could be glimpsed; again an opening into
it might be seen close at hand. It was bold work, and
any who engaged in it took his chances.

Lewis found his horse, the black runner that Weu-
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% it' X5ra"„S V' **'• -'^ «">^ to
tance of a few fc»f k^ • ^"«^- At a d,V
o' the tou.hloS'^;*'-^ r^sinewj :^^

«ncken animal s;^ „?"!/'* « ^o^ «,/. tIk
^'•y horse leapJSV' *°"'"'' '"'». "ut his
^ork had bee„,TwM Ln r

•"' °"- Such as the

^* black ruC sfa^uj
^"^''* ** trick.

''

«*-; and agaia anV^J wT«' -^ ^et a.
l"/ arrows nearly exhau«!^ ,,7' '''°t--„„ffl at ^
In the white dust<Ioud Kft^'

"*' '"*' *«'ted.
could see «uced fo'nns s^w 1,^ ""'' *«' he
!«? their weapons. SoS^f' ^".^'"^ ^""^ard. ply.

« the ruck of hoof^ThT-rv f-
'"''^' «' '*- out

Wett^g all else burthe ScJl^*"' ^" "'»'"«.
What ,f accident had BeSeT^ 7^"' ^'^ the chasl

«';j^ «ot avoid as4?t£,rfH?' ""^""^ ^^^Now the rideraTdoL r^ ""' ^"««'oo.
-j-d its flank:!tuis r:t *" ''•''' °«--'.
»"«">? and confused. r^'./T "Pwding it ba^k

r^^ %ures, naked^eanW f"'
*' "^'^ ^g^

,«"? of their horses. One
*^ """^ *° the W

locks flowing, hisses °^^ «> Indian, his b£
horse as he rod..

'^Kieaming, his hand flop«„»1-

^ White hod^rtiash^-J-- a white°^%t
^«*« from his cue. onT^^^' '-^ "^ hair.
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The two were pursuing the same animal-* youne
bun which thus far had kept his distance some fif^
yards or so ahead. But as Lewis looked, both riders

"^ *'" ''°'"'** *° y** "O" speed- The piebald of
Wilham Clark, well ridden, sprang away in advance
and laid him alongside of the quarry. Lewis himself
saw the poised spear-saw it plunge—saw the buffalo
stumble m its stride-and saw his companion pass on,
whoopmg in exultation at Weucha, who came up an
instent later, defeated, but grinning and offering hi,
hand. Now came Dorion also, out of ammunition,
yet not out of speech, excited, jabbering as usual

'Four nice cow I'll kill I" gabbled he. "I'll kill him
four tam. bang, bang ! Plenty meat for my lodge now.
Ho>v many you'll shot, aptain?" he asked of Lewis.

Plenty—you will find them back there."
Weucha, who came up after magnanimously shak-

ing the hand of William Clark, peered with curiosity
mto Lewis's almost empty quiver. He smiled again, for
ftatthe white men had ridden well was obviousenough.
He called a young man to him, showed him the arrow-
mark, and sent him back to see how many of the dead
buffalo showed arrows with similar marics.

In time the messenger came back carrying a sheaf
of arrows. Grinning, he held up the fingers of two
hands.

«i»7*"
'*''" *^* ''* "*'*•"&' Dorion," said Lewis,^e could have killed many more if we had wished.

We see that the Sioux can ride. Now, let us see if
they can talk at the council fire!"

The two leaders hastened to their own encampment

m



With the fall of th

»f«W Ae people to thfSsJf *'***'*' '^-
*h« chief, to the coundl l5^

' '"""«•""? also
'"en of the village "SSerJ^^-. «"« ^- head
«« &*. the peace^pTrtt^S

""'"^ "'«"* *e lit-
fo« them, waiting forthe aS^ T/ ^°'^^ «"•<* be-
who could n»ke the ti^l?^ °' *' '^'''** «*'>f--

they n««hed at the heS o^!.
°*" ^"^ ««««* as

^eheadotr^tt^Sr-J^rer bo„ ^^ ^^
from him as they reac£;tL!f'"''f''^'^"S"
»<! thrust the Iff^mo ft

' ^ °^ *' ~"««1M^
Jf--J the lance andliSd o" W T " ''*««' -^'
Yanktom«i,.

Then. iJ^Li^r '^' ''''*' "^ the
wiAout. the two wWte Ss^teoZ"-""" °" ^^^-^
wd, with not too much at «!•

'^ '"*** the lodge.
«nd w,it;„^ forth^^ooS- *° *"?' ''"'" "-"S
ofhonor.

TheyremoS^*eTr2'?**f'''**''«'^
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in dignified silence, not looking about them, they sat
their long locks spread out on their shoulders.

Exclamations of excitement broke even 'from the
dignified Sioux chiefs. Clearly the appearance and
the conduct of the two officers had made a good im-
pression. The circle eyed them with respect.
At length Meriwether Lewis, holding in his hand

the great peace pipe that he had brought, arose.
Weucha." said he, Dorion interpreting for him

you are head man of the Yanktonnais. I offer you
this pipe. Let us smoke. We are at peace. Wear*
children of the Great Father, and I do not bring war
I have put a flag outside the lodge. It is your flag
You must keep it. Each night you must take it dovm.
rou It up, and put it in a parfieche, so that it will not be
torn or soiled. Whenever you have a great feast, or
meet other peoples, let it fly at your door. It is because

ri"^ *?''* *^* ^ ^"^ y*"" *« ^- I gave one
to the Omahas, another to the Otoes. Let there be no
more war between you. You are under one flag now.

I give you this medal, Weucha, this picture on
white iron. See, it has the picture of the Great
Father himself, my chief, who lives where the sun
rises. I also give you this writing, where I have made
jny sign, and where the red-headed chief, my brother
has made his sign. Keep these things, so that any who
come here may know that you are our friends, that
you are the children of the Great Father

"Weucha, they told us that the Sioux were bad in
heart that you would say we could not go up the river
Our Great Father has sent us up the river, and we must
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^? y« think we c^uSgo^rh*" ' '^^ >«•.
Sioux would not let u, pS? Y„.?u'""

"^^ "y the
«« not afraid; that we a^cWefl^

'"^^ »^ ^^ *•
««do. Ca„yo«dowSwt;:;""c'"*'«*'»tyo«
Aundercome?

Is there .nl
^ y«>" make the

bfack skin, like the Z^Z ^"^.^ ^^^ ^'
'^ aWe to strike tSTeye^f T^ ^ «9 ot y^
«n>«»3e. at fifty p«^

'
2^^»^' » deer, the head of a

candoth.t.^'^'"*'^"fl«? Alloffflya«J

«•« you a« ;.rt^Si^'.""^ !!
*« *«"• «»•

I«wder;afewbalIs.Tri^;J"tr*i'f«- A httle
want them. I giVyou » K^:i«=*"* *« *'«* you" -ny words sSnd^^!^* ***^ ^"'yonrpijes.
«»««•'« paper toX G^t Jr ««' ^^ ^5^
yon are his childrea" ' ""«' tell aim that

He pledge, th?t;Sy*;,'r '^"^^ *«* "e also l^
of the river. ^ '

*^' ^•<'"* and the freedom

^"«=nfT^^Z rr*' *" "on^S." «ud
"aired chief.T^';;

the whtld m"^
^« ^-^ '"-

'Ode. It is well that 4fcfa
^"*'"'"'* '*<"* that you

horses.
""' '^^^ J'ke you should have good

"Tomorrow our people will g^ , ««.

rtb
'"^ *'* y«*
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tip the river. We want you for our friends, for we
know your medicine is strong. We know that when
we show this flag to other tribes-to the Otoes, the
Omahas, the Osages—they wiU fall on the ground and
knock their heads on the ground, as the black man did
when the red-headed chief raised it above him.
"The Great Father has sent us two chiefs who are

young but ver>- wise. They can strike the buffalo.
They can speak at the council. Weucha, the Yank-
tonnais, says that they may go on. We know you will
not lose the trail. We know that you will come back.
You are chiefs!"



CHAPTER II

™.MySTEWOUSLmn

LATE in the niohf fi,, v .

and after th» .„ . *" ^'°«w had stmItm

"J-
';ft the s;„Sf s: "^ifr-" '-«'^-

was^ouMight.heartSa„dfJ^„f«- ^^villag
™'J^«iccessU ''"''^"eofcare. The hunt

"- S;;?tt';S;;:;-^2"" aginr ,a„^., ^,,
8« n.y eelskin about n,rhat v> * '•°^'

''^'P >"«^ne of „j„^ f„^^ up tJe riv*; T "*^ *" '«!
hack home with me, after a5 n J '^^ *° 'ake it
to pass these Sioux wiS^'

'' ""^ *'«* *« ««=« safe
«ough that our busin^^'^l^, ''^'- ^ »» CyI an, a bit ti«d, and »^,dtfl

'^ '°""= °« - ^'
h« hon, this morning; « j am « !f

"' ^ ^»* ^'th
^^"^- Area«the^-i--Jtoj.^ntom,

i8a
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"Seigeant Ordway reporto Shannon still abMnt It
Mons he went out on the hunt this morning, and hai
not yet come back. I'U wait up a time, I think, WiU,
to see If he comes in. It is rather a wild business for
a boy to lie out aU night in such a country, with only
the wolves .Dr company. Go you to your blankets
as you say. For me, I might be a better sleeper than
I am."

"Yes, that is tru^" rejoined WiU Clark, rubbing his
bruised leg. "It is beginning to show on you, too.
Mwne. Isn't it enougfi to be astronomer and doctor
and bookkeeper and record-keeper and all that? No,
yon thmk not—you must sit up aU ni^t by your little
fire under the stars and think and think. Oh, I have
seen you, Meme! I have seen you sitting there when
you should have been sleeping. Do you caU that lead-
ership, aptain Lewis? The men are under you. and
If the fcader is not fit, the men aw not. Now. a human
body win stand only so much—or a human mind,
either, Meme. There is a limit to effort and endur-
ance."

His friend turned to him seriously.

"You are right. Will." said he. "I owe duty to
many besides myself."

"You take things too hard, Meme. You cannot
carry the whole world on your shoulders. Look now,
I have not been so blind as not to see that something
IS going wrong with you. Meme. you are iU, or will
be. Something is wrong I"

His companion made .no reply. They marched on
to their own part of the encampment, and seated them-
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"Tell me, Merne, what are you thinking of? It is
not that woman?"
He seemed to fed the sudden shrinking of the UU

figure at his side.

"1 have touched you on the raw once more, haven't
1, Merne?- he exclaimed. "I never meant to. I only
want to see you happy."

•Tou must not be too uneasy, WiU." returned Men-

^^^W^*" "* ''**• "^* » ""'y *«* sometimes at
«M^t I he awake and ponder over things. And the
nights themselves are wonderful I"

"Saw you ever such nighu, Merne, in aU your lif^?
Breathed you ever such air as these plains cany in the
mghttme? Why do you not exult-what is it you
onnot forget? You don't really deceive me. Men*.
What IS It that you see when you lie awake at night
under the stars? Some face, eh? What, Meme? You
mean to tell me you are stiU so foolish? We left three
»««tfis ago. I gave you two months for forgetting

Z'7^1**^i » enough I Come, now, perhaps some
n««d of the Mandans, on ahead, will prove fair enough
to ^pe to you, or to touch the bull-hide tambourine in
«uch fashion as to chann you from your sorrows! No
don t be offended-it is only that I want to tell you not
to take that old affair too hard. And now. it is time
for you to turn in."

William Qark himself arose and stroUed to his own
blanket-roll, spread it out. and lay down beneath the
sky to sleep. Meriwether Lewis sought to follow his
example, and spread open his robe and blankets close
to the fire. As he leaned back, he fdt something hard

i«5
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?•««« to fad them vr^" ^' ^' " he «.
folded ttd .e.len.v.Il^'*."^"' *«" wm .

farly*X ^t
"P '" >"» h«nd, looked .» f» ."W'y, Hcked the ends of the ^k^ * ** wonder-

J^ fl««ed up, bent fon^d^'^Vf*'' » *«»
^on-^d paused in «^J?,"'1*« «'P«"cril>-

XH?w^--—„...,,_ „,^^^

J.^rp,-Sri*.^j; to^we '««^ Men-.

<«« brief ins^n^f^"'.^;*"* *« ounp.X
P-Per-whichof.i\S?' •^*«'' " •' *« bit^

r* "-ve covetSS''5^°'*e«odshewourd
Jfmselve, at hi, feet he«Kf /""" *« heaven.
His heart had been on thTjL 1^:^ wilderness,
to Wm-su,d it had come to'Zfoi^'"*' «' »««d^- Itranthus: "''*°«^forthm,j Itwasfrom
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THE IfYSTERIOUS LETTEB

Odf bopct ind 'Uith gowkhyoa. Yoa we, m I Imncy, in •
detert, • wilderncM, worth no maii'i owK'ng. U(* putt*
meantime. To wliai cad, my Mend?

I faoey yon in the deluge^ fai the hurricane, in the blaze
of the tan, or in the bleak windi^ alone. eheericM, perhapa
athint, perhapc knowing Ujnger. I know that yoti wUl meet
these thinn like a man. But to what end—what i« the pttr-
poic of all thisr Yoa bare left behind you all that makea
life worth while—fortonc, Umn, IHe, ambition, honof-too away into the deiert At what tin* are yon goinf to tun
back and come to aa once morcr
Oh. if only I had the right-lf only I dated-if only I

were hi a position to lay tome command on yon to briag yon
back! Methfaika then I woold Yon could do to moch for
nt all—«o moch for mc. It woold ncu to much to my own
hq)pineu if yon were here.

Meriwether Lewit, come bade! Yon have gone far MOngh.
On ahead are only cruel hardihip and continual failure. Here
are fortune, fame, wealth, ambition, honor—and more. I
t(dd you one time I would lay my hand upon your tbonMer
out yonder, no matter where yon were I laid that yott
ihottM look into my fac* yonder when yon tat alone bciida
your fire nnder the start. Yon said that it would be torment
I taid that none the lest I would not let yon go. I t^ nqr
face ttill thould tuy with yoo, antil yon were willing to turn
back.

Turn back MW.Ucrlwctiier Lewit i Coowbackl

The letter wu not ttgncd, and needed not to be.

Meriwether Lewit nt itaring at the paper dutdicd in

his hand.

Her facel Ah, did he not tec it now? Was it not
true what she had said? He saw her face now—but
not smiling, happy, contented, as it once had beea No.
he saw it pale and in distresn He saw tears in her eyes.

And she had written him:

Ob, if only I had the right to lay same command on you t

i«7
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"^** tetter? wiw— 1

•Mr..

mad?"

I thin];

it jrou are
Meme?

••yii*?
I never
Are 70U

^ Here
i..le«er^lVo^^to"Iti»i-kI»u«be.

Hen

^Vrr"*"'*- ***"« What do-.
. « w from the won,.„ , *'°«* «t «ay?"
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THE IfYSTEBIOUS LETTER

"Ban it—tfirow h in the Anf wid WfflJam Clark
tharply. "Go lack? What, fonake Mr. Jeffenon—
leave m?"
"God forgive me, Win, but you March my very

hearti For one moment I wu on the point of dcdar-
inf mjnelf too iU to finish this joumey^-on the point
of letting you have an the honor of it Iwaagoingto
•urrender my pkce to you."

"You cannot de«ertu«,Meme I Yooihannott Go
badrtobedl GivemetiielettertBahlitiaioaieooaii*
terfeit. lome tricic of one of the men!"

"It would be worth any man's life to try a Jctt Uk*
that," Uf Meriwether Lewifc "It is no counterfeit
I know it too well. This letter was written before we
left St Louis. How it came here I know not bat I
know who wrote it"

"She had no right "

"Ah, but that is the cruelty of it^-she <ii<f have the
ri^tl"

"There are some things which a man must work out
for himself," said WiUiam Oarlc slowly, after a time.
"I don't think I'll ask any questions. If there is any
place where I can take half your burden, you know
what I will do. We've worked share and share alike,
but pi rhaps some things cannot be shared, even by
you and me. It is for you to teU me if I can help
you now. If not, then you must decide."

Even as he spoke, his beloved friend was turning
away from him. Meriwether Lewis walked out alone
into the night Stumbling, he passed on out among
tiie shadows, under the starlight Without much plan,
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"^ MAGNmCENT
ADVENTUHE

?« found him,Mfo„._ .

ty ""*''«'"«™'«nceof the Muff^
"ft, as sometimes a man n,,^'* ,

"* °« J"" own*now that WiUiam rV3 """^ "'one. He rf.-rf

>' JTI ' Sray light at 1^!Zu ^ '""'^ alon*A coyote on the WuffS . .
*^ ^*^ "o« clea?

Jf*'
fonui soul in tort„S^*l*W and quavering c^-

Menwether Le^is sti^ ^^'^ ^''e his ownS^^n- Ws should^. InTSC',^--^fc *"' »"anSHe Mw his friend ^T r" ** '""•

^J'
"ore theirCl ^^ed'l f^"''"^ *<> ««.

Jr fim met on the oS^' !? *^ »««» when the

•'^f^'inrof theiriour;^'
«'«°« « ^^ ago, at Se,^^- fawned heavii,. He eon,, „,.^ ^^^ ^

^f^'^^°^T«,r--o-^t,a^-n
Which way. Captain Lewi»-„^.^

„2^ expedition wiU^^Z^f^ °'" *'°^ ?"

M'd the red-headed one.



CHAPTER III

1 ')'

THE day's work

ROLL out, men, roll out!"

The sleeping men stirred under their
robes and blankets and turned out, quickly

awake, after the fashion of the wilderness. The
sentinel came in, his moccasins wet, his tunic girded
tight against the cool of the morning, which even at
tiiat season was chill upon the high plains. Soon the
fires were alight and the odors of roasting m^-t arose.
The hour was scarce yet dawn.
"Ordwayl Gass! Piyor!" Lewis called in the

seigeants m charge of the three messes. "The boy
Shannon has not returned. Which of your men. Ord-
way, will best serve to find Shannon and meet us ud
the river?"

*^

^^Myself, sir," said Ordway, "if you please."
"No, 'tis meself, sor," interrupted Patrick Gass.
Pryor, with hand outstretched, also claimed the

honor of the difficult undertaking.

"You three are needed in the boats," said the leader.
"No, I think it will be better to send Drwuillard and
the two Fields boys. But tell me. Sergeant Ord-
way "

m



Hifii

™ «AGXn,xCENX
ADVEXXURE

Ye», sir I"

I think not. sir. Surdv^'v
'^"^'""« *«>*>"

"7 *°"W have t„m«, ,„ ^/J^
°«« «n,ing „p «,«

Lews turned to G«. . « "''"P-
that no boat co„,d hat^„ ^ fc^Jl'^* ^^eed

-»» "concealed frx-^ hSf^^^t^T *"* ^'^ '•'^^
'»«^owednosusp;d™ofl:, ''T"'»^"<»fjSHe dismissed thL w ' .°'^" *'''"'>ts.

^. "or d.d he niention it SiTt^ v?,!.'"^"'""™ let-

the bars are expoid. an^ Sfv '^'' °" **^ '«"

for he could cut the bendT tV '''*' '"'• h™,
^«" he found him^,f"^f,;,^

^ "^^ no doubt tha*e nver; even before th^sl^e l"'^' *" ''^'"''^ "Phe called. "You shall lead Se ,•
.'^'""' C"«atter

Make t Kvely for ,„Sf'

'f
^^ the first draw.

""•"^------i-oft/CkLS^^



THE DAY'S WOKK
"Sure, tiie Fmichmans. she'll lead on the line this

on the hne, and she'll ran on the bank on her bare feet

i'renchmans strong like nothingl"
"Go o.. Frenchyl" said Patrick Gass. Cruzatte's

s«rgeant, who stood n«r by. "Wait until time comes

e^h2.'^'^ ^ ** ""*^'*''' *'" ^«'» "»«'« the
elkhide humi There . a few of the Irish along."

f«r . v^ri*"
°^''"^' """"y "'''"*• "Wait rather

for us Yankees-we'U show you what old Vermont

''As to that," said Pryor. '^elike the Ohio and Ken-

TZ ""^ ~!!!** """' ' *"™ ^ *ell as the Irish or

the way she did m the French and Indian Warl"

argued. lam from Pennsylvania; but I am half Vir-
pnuui. and there are some others from the OldDomimon. When you are all done, call on us-ole
Virgmny never tires!"

loJ!l! "'^^T'^.
°' *»«'' Kght-heartedness. their

loyalty and devotion, came as solace to the heart ofMenwether Lewis. He smiled in spite of himself, his
eye kindling with confidence and admiration as he
looked over his mea
They were stripping for their day's worit. ready formud or water or sun. as the case might be. Amidships,

on tfie highest locker on the barge, one of the Ke^
tuckians was flapping his arms lustily and giving the
cockcrow, the river challenge of frontier days. CWiers
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A few moments later withl
P'"*"**-

on their way once n^^^^'"'" ^'^' «»X were
towarxl home. I„ Tl^^JT '^'^ *«> face,

^r bend. TTie wilder" ?5 7'!,'"«ve the fir«
No trace of the Indian ;;SL''^*^ "'r* '*^''«' *"••
''"luring «K>ke of t^irlTZf '?*• "** ''^' «' *e

Faithfully KitiJtij "™P ^«-
way. sustainXt'id'f''^' ^^'^ "«'«» *-
*"e, hardened and inur^l '"'"'**" "' '*'^»-
<''stance behind them I^^^J^ ^^'^ '«««'*« The
they began to figure nrJ^T *° '"ormously that
the knowa *^^ "'*" *« -"^nown rather^

of]h^p'^ ""'' "" "^^ """ "***'" ^' "-

V^lcton Sioux, r^ ot^.^^/T Sf^
Wt tJf

.^';r'-**«'^*'--wrnr^«rjS!

H-St;'ujytfd^'*r'^'''-^^
^nounpment. "B„f^w^"! *'^

^^ « the noon
natives somewhere, J^SH^y.'^^ ^ *»«« the
come back-if eve; we do.''

"^
"^^ °' '"™ *»«" we

If he got by the Tetnr, c-
river, in tin* he wJuW Sd^r^'

""''*'* °" "P the
Mandans." said Men-wtthrilT' «B ? "^"^ **
once more before we «„. i.-

^"* *« will try

'"p of the bluff imf:7^;^Z' ""' *"""*«^
»94



THE DAY'S WORK

Busy in their labors over their maps, and in the
recording of their compass bearings, for half an hour
they forgot their messenger, until a shout called their
attention. He was waving his hands, wildly beckon-
ing. Yonder, alone in the plains, bewildered, hopeless,
wandering, was the lost man, who did not even know
that the river was close at hand I Shannon's escape
from a miserable fate was but one more instance of
the almost miraculous good fortune which seemed to
attend t?" expedition.

"And sue was .ocuy man. too!" said Drouillard, a
half-hour later, nodding toward the opposite shore.
"Sui^xae he is on that side, she'll not go in today

!"

"Two weeks on his foot I"

They looked where he pointed. Red men, mounted,
were visible, a dozen of them, motionless, on the rim
of the farther bank, watching the explorers as they
began to make ready for their journey. Lewis turned
his great field glass in that direction.

"Sioux !" said he. "They are painted, too. I fancy,"
he added, as he turned toward his associates, "that this
must be Black Buffalo's band of Tetons you've told us
about, Drouillard."

"Out, out, the Teton!" exclaimed Drouillard. "I'll

not spoke his language, me; but she'll be bad Sioux.
Prenes garde, Capitaine, preneg garde pour ces sau-
vages, les Sioux!"

And indeed this warning proved well founded.
More Indians gathered in toward the shore that after-
noon, riding along, parallel with the course of the
boats, whooping, shouting to the boatmen. At night-

I9S
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;«» ««. beat hni„;,''g^'";;^««'- i-wi. H^"„;
""V"" the savage,. ''*'*'«««*«*.>«, pi^ ^

^nng out the flap- Will » .. .
^"i^il .wning. r^hJJ:"'

'«',«' he. "Put up our

Gr^hin, . bee ^tSW '"^L"';
«"'' I^"-

tobKco. and this inedaL T h u-
"^ '«"*«•. aome"dy we'll t«,Ll

"*" Wm that wh*.. ^^
/ wejj niake a talk wifi, i.- » ""• we «t

But Black Buffalo aS^ ^^
to wait for therjiS T^ '"'' '^ « *• "ood^ «8rily, tj^:,^l^^ down toS
the P«,ent» .ent thent ?^f'^ ^^'^ ^ad recei^
^h'ch had not yetf^7^^^ '^out the ba^T
« the sound o/S. S«?s^Jr^^-P'«=«.Sgling: m the grasp of two or th^' ,*° *** ^larfc strng-
*«n the Teton^ief 7 J^'^°/«'«Sioux.anK)„^

J^«
the n»st of tie pi^rfo,'"'

."» '""O^f
*«P«"nter. Clark. flS^lJ^**" '*«* ^old upon
of another n^'^ ^7j!J

««d aapy ,( ^^^ ^^
-;;

the Indians ^'^l^:^,,^'!^^^^ "» swoll?
cases. ""'^Wff their bows from their

^ux turned toward the barge.



THE DAYTS WORK
to •» the black mouth of the great swivel gun pointing
at ttem—the gun whose thunder voice they had hearl

Big medicine I" called out Black Buffalo in terror,
and ordered his men back.

Clark offered his hand to Black Buffalo, but it was
refusal. Angry, he sprang imo the pirogue and
pushed off for the barge. Three of the Im'ians
•towed into the pirogue witii him, jabbering excitedly,
and. with Qark. went aboard the barge, where they
made themselves very much at home.
"CroyM «oi/" ejaculated DrouiUard. "These Hin-

jnn, she'll think he own this country I"

Here, then, they were, in the Teton countiy. No
deep that night for either of the leaders, nor for any
of the men. They puUed the pirogues alongside the
barge and sat, barricaded behind their goods, rifle in
hand.

They kept their visitors prisoners all that night, and
whatever might have been the construction the Tetons
iJaced on their act. they themselves by dawn were far
more iJacable. Continually they motioned that the
whites should come ashore, that they must stop, that
they must not go on further up the river. But when
all was prepared for the start on the following morn-
ing, Lewis ordered the great cable of the barge cast off

Black Buffalo in turn ordered his men to lay hold^ It and iin the boat. Once more the Indians
began to draw their bows. Once more Lewis turned
upon them the muzzle of his cannon. His men shook
the priming into their pieces, and made ready to fire.
An instant, and much blood might have been shed.



™ MAONmCENT ADVENTUHE
"Black Buffalo" «.m t

Y«..«««B^^B
;^

I he^you were .S
"he were here, he would IS^r, ' *^' "^ '^''f-

«**«•« flying down the nvS^^ **"»«»• The
^°^ We cannot wairS^f

S«« the snow wiU
«• *e prairie. Go and ^'7 ^^ ^''" *" *«»««o
Buffalo, the real chief 1"

^°" *»" «"«» Black

"<Hachief. Iwm^w;;,f?.**^«'"-t»«tlan,

*e tawny floo;i of th?MtS* f f"^ "im „p^
o»r. had caught the wat«-S^- ^""'^t'^ 'aterT
•«wsail of the barge. &T "^"* '«*' V«ad the
^f the nK«t dang^rfu, otthtS",!'^^ "»«
had been warned. * "^^'''t whom they

««^ "^er*?,"*"^'" '^'^ Will dark after a



CHAPTER IV

THE CROSSROADS OF THE WEST

THE gteae were now indeed flying down the river,
coming in long, dark lines out of the icy north!
Sometimes the sky was overcast hours at a

•tretch. A new note came into the voice of the wind.
The nights grew colder.

Autumn was at hand. Soon it would be winter-
winter on the plains. It was late in October, more
than five months out from St. Louis, when Mr. Jeffer-
son's "Volun'eers for the Discovery of the West"
arrived in the Mandan country.

Long ago war and disease wiped out the gentle
Mandan people. Today two cities stand where their
green fields once showed the first broken soil north of
the Platte River. But a century ago that region, al-
thou^ little known to our government at Washington
was not unknown to others. The Mandan village^
lay at a great wilderness crossroads, or rather at the
apex of a triangle, beyond which none had gone.
Hereabout the Sieur de la Verendrye had crossed on

his own journey of exploration two generations eariier
More lately the emissaries of the great British com-
panies, although privately warring with one another,
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« the interjection, ended .1?^ """ '"'' *«» here
tmvelinj white m^ij^t" ** ^•'» «" t«din,^'
'"•"Hi white m^Tioc^^^'^'J^' ««» a-rl^

^fychtma-all oytrfto^,u .
^'^"«' "other

•«dall.itha,d,y„j^'^ the Assiniboine count^*'
*» -My unexpecte7.^;^™K""'''"-^'°'»°«r

^! '^Shboring tribes, .nd^f•'l'^
?«>?'« over*e virtue of con,petiti;„

*""* *» '"'<'«"t«,d
wotherj,"

gju-j L „
-nd our robe,. As L^ * ~"" '"' ««' beaver"d n,o« iron haw,^ JS ll!"'"'"

P"'^'*'' "d h^
«"th the Assiniboin^^h? ^"^ ^« '"ve tnSd

the Rees until we are tH o^,.*"^ ^« ^wve killed
'^"" not trouble uHf';?^"""'"*'"*"- ^e SioS

S^'-
,^ei«»wSafy::,^;;P'««^-f powder ,:J

See ^e snow is here u2 "' '" *"* '^i* us.



THE OtCSSROADS OF THE WEST

flT^ *•"* T:"" «'''«^ - i«teT«ter to the
^rty. We are the children of a Great Father in theEMt. who give, you this medal with his picture on itHe senda you this coat, this hat of a chief. He eivetyou this hatchet, this case of tobacco. There are ShS
hatchets and more tobacco for you. people."

«1t^! ST"*
^•""' " '^'^' ^"™'«'*<' Big White,"seems there are many Great Father, in these dayslWho are you strangers, who come from so far?"

You younjelf shall judge. Big Wliite. When the
8*ese fly up the mer and the grass is green, our great
boat here is going back down the river. The Great

"you. Big White, wish to go to see him when tho^ w green, you shall sit yonder in that boat and eo

M ^'Jl'^^i*
""" *•* "y "^- You shall .hate

1111 hand. When you come back, you can teU the
story to your own people. Then all the tribes win
cMsetowagewar. Your women once more may take
off their moccasins at night when they sleep."

It IS good." said the Mandaa "Ahaier Come
and suy with us until the grass is green, and I will
jnake medicine over what you say. We will open our
lodges to you, and will not harm you. Our young
women will carry you com which they have saved for
the wmter. Our squaws will feed your horses. Go
m> farther, for the snow and ice are coming fast.
Even the buffalo will be thin, and the elk will grow so
lean that they will not be good to eat. This is as far
as the white men ever come when the grass is green.
Beyond this, no man know<! the trails."

aot
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'^ MAGNIFICENT ADVENTDHE
"When the grui :. _-^ „ . . ,

n»l« new taili"
^**^"» •««• We ihill

;Wh.t «, you doin, hiS" »K .
*" "Pedition.

Iwre. all of it ItKf« ^''*'' *^' W«W >4ond

will hold it WeW3?n "?* «*" '<» it. "d
to the naHve,."

*^ *' "'*'• «' ««« ««-t pu,;h«e

C^*^' ^ i*-^^' denu^fcd M.

t»»X^Sd*tt^ifiT" '«\'^' '»' »» knew
'The Lo«i.i.rfJ^,^^<;' *« *-W,

We.te™ counter fromSTSS Pr""* °' "' »h«

;r« *e Stony MZn^i^"''Tl^^.^Bc.
Napoleon, who had it from c • , "^^^ it from
to »pht the Britbh t^J^"- ^* •« the ^-d^
ourownpathwaJt^^^^South-^. M.,.„^«J
hu«-neMhe«r """^ ""'n country. That i, our
"You must Ko bacif I" .- :J XL .

"I shall tell my faSrCht^J'
^"''^'"^'^ «"»»«•

We want no more tSe^;^""^'. ^'^^^s^-W
^e do not come toT«l "' •?" '* ""« wuntryl"

7e play a l^r^Tg^TliT^u'"^'''''' ^-' •

No-we,t
Co^Pan^have^fo^rt^eTn^iri::-*
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THE CR088ROADB OP THE WEST
yon tre welcome to it until we want if-we do not
want It now. I know you have found the Pacific
•omewhere above the Columbia-we do not want what
we have not bought or found for ourselves, and you
are welcome to that But when you ask us to turn
back on our own trail, it is a different matter. We are
on our own soil now, and we will not turn for any
order m the world but that of the President of the
United States I"

McCracken, irritated, turned away from the talk.
"It is a fine fairy tale tliey tell us!" said he to his

fellows.

Drouillard came a moment later to his chief.
"Those men she'll uke her dog-team for Assiniboine

now—maybe so one hundred and fifty miles that way.
-ie'll told Jiis factor now, on the Assiniboine post

"

Lewis smiled.

"TeU him to take this letter to his factor, DrouU-
lard, said he. "It is a passport given me by Mr.
Thompson, representing Mr. Merry, of the British
Legation at Washington. I have fifty other passports,
betf*-. -nes, each good at a hundred yards. If Mr.
Chaboille* wishes to find us, he can do so. If we have
gone, let him come after us in the spring."
"My faith," said Jusswme, the Frenchman, "you

come a long way ! Why you want to go more farther
West? But, listen, Monsieur Capitaine—ihe English-
man, he'll go to make trouble for you. He is going for
send word to Rocheblave, the most boss trader on Lake
Superior, on Fort William. They are going for send
a man to heat you over the mountain—I knowl"

ao3
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

will be a long wav Lt / Menwether Lewis, "it
While «,e,^ ;:L!jvr« tr^r *- ^^-^
on our way." "' already we shall be

"siln ?;a*:j:?"J^^'«
-<«." went on J„ssaun,e.

;> 8o up the SaskatcfaewanTnd „ «^,'''^ ^e'll want
the ocean." " ""^ °v«'- the mountain on

"We'll race Mr. Fraser f« a
wether Lewis; "him Tany 1^'"'''" «"'*^ Meri-
Plans we shall be on ourVaT," ' "'"• ^"« "«

'•".^"rretn^::^-^^^^^ ^w the mean.
7-t on, al, the lower tSwiZ T'r^'^ " ''

forever. The British ministeT iJ
\^"*' ^"'^'n

Aan« Burr had knowH Th,f"L'?'''
''""^ '"'•

stopped! That was ZLJ I "'^'«<"' ™st be
Montreal, back to llndon Sn^

"' "7 ^ ««* '^

ofth^irnrwtbi^raTrrt'^'''"--''^
fa willing to parley an7t

^ssimboine post. "He

"othing with him F*r Z"""^ ^'^'^I «" do
hostile to the British intents 'T "r""* *^ ««

«8 a man of presence »nT!!, .
^^^^ well, and

force to stop that manr
"•*'* '"'^ We must use

sanctuary, he had not seen these
»4



THE CROSSROADS OF THE WEST
men himself. "We shall use foree, as we have !.ef, e.We w,ll excite the savages against tl ». this vviiwer.
If they will listen to us, and turn back in .he Si-ri-ig—
all of them, not part of them—very well. If they will
not listen to reason, then we shall use such means as
we need to stop them."

Of this conversation the two young American offi-
cers, one of Virginia, the other of Kentucky, knew
nothmg at all. But they held council of their own, as
was their fashion—a council of two, sitting by their
camp fire; and while others talked, they acted.

Before November was a week old, the axes were
ringing among the cottonwoods. The men were car-
rymg big ]ogs toward the cleared space shown to them,
and while Meriwether Lewis worked at his journal
and his scientific records, William Qark, bom soldier
and bom engineer, was going forward with his little
fortress.

Trenches were cut, the logs were ended ui>—taller
pickets than any one of that country ever had seen
before. A double row of cabins was built inside the
stockade. A great gate was furnished, proof against
assault. A bastion was erected in one comer, mount-
ing the swivel piece so that it might be fired above the
top of the wall. A little more work of chinking the
walls, of flooring the cabins, of making chimneys of
wattle and clay—and presto, before the winter had
well settled down, the white explorers were housed and
fortified and ready for what might come.

'.iie Mandans sat and watched them in wonder.
Jussaume, the French trader, shook his head. In all

ao5
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THE MAGNIFICENT
ADVENTUBE

"•8 experience on the trail h.u j

Among- all the do^JT* .u "*^ celerity.
*

the woXenf4^£,f^th,-;«hwar^L eastward
They have bu.lV , ^ ^°«^ """«"•

*e Indians. "They ha^l r*°' '^^ "'^•" «'<«
°n top of the wall. The^nevl "^ *"' ">""<'«"
«ercise with theirrii^LTV^- ^"^^ ^V theyW knives on the."S^ Th

t" "^'- ^"^^"^^

:^ntr--^^---i-^-,t-tst^

^^^SSierifSeif^r
^e*'

^^-^^ -d
of the antelope and the w2om ^ '? *^'"^ '•""«
'''-s of the prairie-grouse ^7,.'"^ *«= '^'^' «ven
pra,ne.dog-^ver,thi5

ftey L "^^^ '"*« the
these, to make some sort „T J" «"• ^hey diy
«t off pieces of ToSVIu"^""^ "^ *«»• ThZ
-hich IH^ ,.„ J^^^f

I-k. They put theZ
•n-ke the talking pa;S^,,?'^!^» P-^tures ,„d
something, the twoETU/ u"^ ^'J' -°'k «
with them who cannot be ^. ^""^ * "«* n«„
stained him with Tome medT^n^ "^"^^'X "^
makes sounds like a buLo1„; L ^t °'^- He
man made him as he is and ^n J

"^^^ *»* *« *hite
would like to kill them buTth? K

"' *'»'
'^"X- We

too^ strong! '
""' ^^^ ^^'^ made their house

"They never sleep. Infh.^ .•
t.me, no matter how cold it is tfe '

'"'^
'" *' "'>''»-

"P and down inside the wl ' Th, "' *^° "*"' ^'«"'
hoats up out of the water-two ^2;

'"' '^"^"^ "'«>wo boats, a great one and
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THE CROSSROADS OF THE WEST
two small. All throu^ the woods they are cutting
down the largest trees, and out of the straight logs
they are making more boats, more boats, as many as
there are fingers on one hand. They have axes that
cast much larger chips than any we ever saw. We
fear these men. because they do not fear us. We do
not know what to think. They are men who never
sleep. Before the sun is up we find them writing or
making large chips with their axes, or hunting in the
woods—not a day goes by that their hunters do not
bring m elk and deer and buffalo. They do not fear
us.

"We have seen no men like these. They are chiefs,
and their medicine is strong 1"

'5 !:
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CHAPTER V

THE APPEAL

WELL done. Will Chrkt" -j ,
Le'vis, „he„. at l««i

"""^ Meriwether

,.
'doming, they stoS^ '

u°"'
""*' *'nter

*» completed fort%ss. "^-J^^f
^"^"' ^h' walls of

fi«place and go onT .fc „ "^^ «*" l^ve our own

^sy/. ;eio.;;ei2;- .r^J
^-d *« we have hee„

^««Jed in the spring. TWlI h
^' *"" «° ''«*" wel

downhill, and over countrC?.
.*''' *' *>«* of itJ

,
"True." „,„,«, ~2^ ,^ey have crossed."

ten>reters we have, who «ay oJl"
'"''• ^*° '"-

«^V"*^»''"^'y'«'teheisl"

n-ed still'alrVir
a2^^^-^-- -r-

a«e, I should judge VefL T °^"" *«*«*« yea« of

90s
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smiles She seems fnendly to us-see the moccasins

hi!rt 7."*'^* "'*'"• And I only had to knock
ner Husband down once for beating her!"
"Lucky man!" grinned William Clark. "I have

knocked him down half a dozen times, and she hasmade me no moccasins at all. But what then ?»
So far as I can learn, that Indian girl is the onlyhuman being here who has ever seen the Stony Moun-

tains. The girl says that she was taken captive years
ago somewhere near the summit of the Stony Moun-

«nL v'rr ^T^ 1^' ""'' ~'"^' '"' ^h'<=h they^U the Ydlow Rode River-the 'Ro-jaune/ Jussaume
caUs It. Very well. Many days' or weeks' journey
toward the west, this river comes again within a half-
day 8 n«rch of the Missouri. That is near the sum-
mit of the mountains

; and this girl's people live there."
By the Lord, Meme, you're a genius for gettinjr

over new country!" * *

ofTni*" i 5",-
*%''"" ^"'y i'right-very clear

of m^nd. And listen. WiU-the mind of a woman i,
better for small things than that of a man. They
pick up trifles and hang on to them. I'd as soon trust
that girl for a guide out yonder as any horse-stealing
warnor m a hurry to get into a country and in a
hurry to get out of it again. Raiding parties ding
to the nver-courses, which they know ; but she and her
people must have been far to the west of any place
these adventurers of the Minnetarees ever saw Saca-
jawea she calls hersdf-the 'Bird Woman.' I swear
I look upon that name itself as a good omen! She
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l>aa come back lit. . -i

"Whaf rf« „ ' "' concluded.

wi«^;..''*''°"--.Me™e? Surely/in do. you
"I cannot be sure "

Of dis^tfr.'""
^' ^"«- Clark .bowed a Wn

too'Irch?''S" rl" ^ ^°" ^"""W •—you woHc
nor to o„;^Z 7nL^'

'" ^^^ ''^^-^'^^
^'^^^^^toZ^'^:J:'^ you on. Doesn't
We are those forX.^:^;;^^''-'^, t-oeyes?
expedition will liy, Y^«.T^ '"??'«>. the
I exult to see you ever^ L™*'* '"^.°'^ <'**'• ^^<L
bl-lcets. hopeft., a^rSm^T*^ "''"«^ *"* °^ ^o-

-eetSi^n'i^rsbis'';' -i'-"^^
-"^ **

"Yon iM. T
"^"'n- s his friends sawJiou see, I am a fatalist « ».«

St^r' ^y^Sliun'^hrvTb:!
"^-y-

the second sij^t, I have ofJT^J^ ^ **'*"*" <>*

Will, bear with me D^^T ^°"- ""™°' »«.
Your flag. Will. ?tno?:i,rr,r *°° *^'^
parapet of Iife_yo„ WM^ to" ,

'''^''^ O" *e last

«'U still must remc^JerS'"*^* ^°' "y
something about thTSn v ^^ '"°*"" *"« n-*--
*"- trail which woLld 41:'"' *°"" ** *°° "^^^y.

"Confound it Merne v ..

^* *'™'' ^ <'°»bt."

-ce you got 4afi^^" j^^ ""^ J«n yourself

summerr'
«^wed letter m the night last
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||It was unsettling, I don't deny."
"I pray Heaven you'll never get -notherl" said Wil-

aam Clark. "From a married woman, too! Thank
Ood I ve no such affair on my mind I"

"It is taboo, Will—that one thing!"
And Clark, growling anathemas on all women,

stalked away to find his axmen.
The snows had come soft and deep, Wown on the

icy wmds. The horses of the Mandans were housed
in the lodges, and lived on cottonwood instead of
grass. When the vast herds of buffalo came down
trom the broken hills into the shelter of the flats, the
nan returned frostbitten with their loads of lieat
The sky was dark. The days were short
To improve the morale of their men, the leaders

now planned certain festivities for them. On Christ-
mas Eve each man had his stocking well stuffed with
such delicacies as the company stores afforded—pep-
per, salt, dried fruits long cherished in the commis-
sary. such other knickknadcs as mi^t be spared.
On Christmas Day Drouillard brought out a fiddleA dance was ordered, and went on all day long on the

puncheon floor of the main cabin. In moccasins and
leggings, with hair long and tunics belted close to
their lean waists, the white men danced to the tunes
of their own land—the reels and hoedowns of old
Virginia and Kentucky.

The sounds of revelry were heard by the Mandans
who cam* up to the gate.

"White men make a medicine dance." they said
and knocked for wrtrancc.

'
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Two Women only w»r. «—

^ume. the squaw LnZl^'^^*^' ^'^^ «>' Ju-

The«twohadn«„yprS
'

°' *' **«""1«»-

L«w,, wherever he wenf H^" ^T °^ ^eriVether
her husband, and .Ir^dy sh"!?",

''"''^'"^ *" »«*
L*^'" as her deity. Wh^^L^^ !'*««» Meriwether
-"way. he thrash^ hrhrsb^*;/"''"'"'

*«""«'' ^-r,

*hetaS'ars:?ar"e;r^»-''-«to
8"« came she would taJeS? .''• ^"' *''«' the

Pf°P'*- "theywan\2^0 32'"^'^"'«'toherown
the west—her peoole h,L\ ' **'* ^t*" far to
fould ^ .here'^X tI' fit,1*"-'"- *^«^
happy that Christmas Jy ?^^y^*'f^"

^ -4
Charbonneau and had Sv« h

'*'*^ ''»<' thrashed
AH the men danctSK ontlr'"*!!' ""^'^

who once more had merLv^ ^°"* S'««'"».
*:th the broadax at o^oT^^T'' J^""* ''«""e
n.«fortune to slash hfs £«« IT'^'^ '"*' '»«1 the
and^watch the others.

' ** ™"' '« « his bunk

l^^s'^-ru.T^ -S'lLT'";
"'•' ^--«her

fetters which I want"o S^L ^"^ '**"^^^«' «»»'
^r. Jefferson. At leastT!r~J^ "^ "'°*'' '"d to
_Day auhough PJ^^^, if^*«" Christmas
'"ay be despatched or ririvedlr *' *''«' ^^^
He returned to his o»m

erected a little desk at IwchT'"' """* "« """Jwiich he sometimes worked.
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and sat down. For a moment he remained ; , thought
as the sound of the dancing still came to him, Id
the back of h.s httle leather writing- :as.. unscrewed
h.s mk-hom and set it safe, drew his Keen hunting-
knife, and put a point upon a goose-quill pen. Then
he put away the many written pages which still lay in
the portfolio, the product of his daily Ubors

Searching for fair white paper, his eye caught sight
of a sealed and folded letter, apparently long u^otiL
here among the written and unwritten sheets. In a
flash he knew what it was I Once more the blood in
nis veins seemed to stop short.

TO CAfTAIN MMtlWlTHM LEWIS, IN CHAME OF IHE TOttTKT.E.Sm THE DISCOVEEY Or THE WEST.-^K THE m.l!
He knew what hand had written the words Forone short instant he had a mad impulse to cast the

mor": r;':'"- j^^" ^^^ '=^'^-- ^^oZmore the feeling which oppressd him all his life-
ttat he was a helpless instrument in the hands of fateHe broke the seal-not notidng as he did so that ithad a number scratched into the wax-and read the
letter, which ran thus

:

Sl« AND FklENO:

JJ^T "*"
"'•"t

*"« ?••««««» niay find you, or in whatcase Once more I kwp my promise not to let you go oJce

tne pagei Tell me, do you see me now before you?

ax3
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'-^.C.'^XM.'T' rf «'«««« cow.

•I will alw./, be th«r??J?" .*'»»« w«ut you^d ?

%'r;*^'n»on,.ny way.) ^ ^"* y"" »'w.y. were

which you ILVoLV^iX lifr«°" /"-' "-'^e•nd for no other ey«. But
«"''/' My letter i. -foryou.

to how you to you7^Jf,"e*
»°* ^ «•»« «>«ce more to^

trail .-rely i. lo^'noZ, w'*
'" *"' ^^ *i. time theyour retu^ I y,^,^ Mrit^' tefl Tf"^ ••'•oh.tely ^'

tell It to yoo-thtt on your r^S ^l^' ffther-and I may
«•" of our own c.u,e o^theK MU*^

" ' ^'^ »' the^•nd for yoa If yo„ do nrt c^e l^i"""PPi-for our^lve,
can, you condemn us to faSn^^ ^. "*• ** w|y •» youmy father-your,eIf l^. *"'"'«^yelf-my life^j^

L.^tTh,r;X-J "- '^- --. Meriweth*
«P«Wic Rclatiorii^^Jn'Lf°«» "« thre.tenin»"nS
«re .trained to the breS-Snt m'^,5"*'

°«« B^t^n
our cause on the lowerSS ,^n

**'"^ '"'» 'hat i?
country, „ soon as it Z&nT'TiS°' ?''^"'' •"» »wa
Hamst this republic once moie-Wh ^"'^J''"'

*"' ~»e•nd at the mouth of the Sst;fV" *' ?'"t Lakes
Pedition ,nto the West will ,n"tX if

!"^'' ."*' y°"r ex-
It must be withdrawn or the «„ ' ^T'y- " '» goes on.

?r '"•A'"' "»* °* the sure^resX J*;.?'"''"" ''^ *»'.
Thomas Jefferson. **""'* °* this mad folly of
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for your own country by m doing? Thl. I !«„ for yoa to

Surely by now the main object of your enedition wUlh.ve been .ccomplid,ed-,urely you m.y rSSnT wIS, iSpr.ct.c.1 re.u^U of your labor, in' your hand.. wTre thS

TciudT M^ • '°"°™
'•"f " ^"^ «° «° *hen it ai^ail,

nnf -^ .i'"",.*'"'^
«*""' '• •"'•honored, though he doeinot complete the campaign laid out for him. acpedition.

failed will fail, with honor. I do not call it failure for you

LL ."™
I."."' ""I.'"

"'^ «P«Jition go on. There i. a

™T fi, M "r"*^
** '?"• °* * """• There are two ofyou for Mr. Jeflfenon; but for us there is only one-it is

Captain Lewis And-how shall I ay it and not be mif.
understood ?-there is but one for her whose face yon see.
I hope, on this page. / » "^

»0J1^" -i"!"^? "I"? '° ^' generosity of a man like you-what hmit to his desire to pay each duty, to keep each prom-
ise that he has made in all his life? Will such a man forwt
his promise always to kiss away the tears of that companion
to whom he has come in rescue? I am in trouble. Tears
are in my eyes as I write. Do you forget that promise? Doyou wish to make yet happier the woman whom you have
so many times made happy-who has cherished so much am-
iHtion for you?
Meriwether Lewis, my friend—you who would have beenmy lover—for whom there is no hope, since fate has been so

nnkind-come back to us in your generosity I Come back to
me, even in your hopelessness I Will you always see me
with tears m my eyes? Do you see me now ? I swear tears
fall even as I write. And you promised always to kiss mv
tears away I

'

Farewell until I see you again. May good fortune at-
tend you always, wherever you go-in whatever direction
you may travel—from us or toward us—from me or with me I

Meriwether Lewis sat, his face between his hands,
staring down at what he saw. Should he go on, or
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»'»«>"'<Hie hand over all to WillLn, o • .
rtum to keep hi, promi^f"" ?'"' T" '^'»-

indeed he had left iV^„t .n ' !^' '"'' *''^
his own ?

"'"»"" by «, unpardonable act of

>v2; rf.le^th^nfr
'"' ~"" "^ °^ "-

only a dishono«S"^' bST"""" "' ''" "<>

-ay fro. the respor^^* ^^ITr'SriNo Wow from the hand, of fate SulJ h
^'

•"^jore exquisite agony than ii,~""
""^^ »'^"

rt:r^'"--^«""-Vt::ard^^;«:

the^-««». upon'T, ctntinaiT'"
'^""-"^ »'«>

«id William Clarrvictily 'Ct"«^ "f
"«*'"

"I don't know " " '"'""^''t «'« ?"

PlaStrtie^t^^^^^^-^-Pthelener. „e
ceived months a^ *^' ""'^ '** *««°*' «*

"Will," said he at length "rf„„'»
«-.tclling you this ve?^J;; ^.-jf"'

-"« I

coming—I felt that fat/hT^ *^ ...
''' something

You know I spot in It""™'''''"^ "°" '^ "'
•Listen. Memer replied' William Clark. "Tten

ai6
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ii no woman in the world worth the mijery thii one
has put on you. It ii a thing execrable, unspeakable I"

His friend looked him steadily in the eyes.

"Rebuke not her, but me I" he said. "This letter
•sks *o come back to kiss away a woman's tears.
Will, I was the cause of those tears. I can tell you no
more. What / did was a thing execrable, unspeakable
—I, your friend, did that I"

William Clark, more genuinely troubled than ever
in his life before, was dumU
"My future is forfeited, Will," went on the same

even, dull voice, which Qark could scarcely recognize;
"but I have decided to go on through with you."



CHAPTER VI

WHICH WAY?

problems, ft ^m soSo.
*' ^* °^ *««^t

flying northwaTaSX'r"" ^«««-w^e
w«ks ago the LT'^' *[*"" ''»» ««««• Three

of the success Tthl exll1^"^"^r
*'* '* *«= P'^^^
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other vegetables which they raised, horns of the Ug-
horn and the antelope—both animals then new to
science-antlers of the deer and elk, stuffed specimens,
dried skins, herbs, fruits, flowers; and with all these the
broken story of a new geography—the greatest story
ever sent out for publication by any man or men ; and
all done in Homeric simplicity.

As the great barge had started down the river
the two pirogues which had come so far. joined by
the Cottonwood dugouts laboriously fabricated during
the winter months, had started up the river, maaned
by thirty-one men.

With the pick of the origin^; party, there had come
but one woman, the giri Sacajawea, with her Utde
baby, bom that winter at the Mandan fortress. Saca-
jawea now had her place in the camp; she and her
infant were the pets of alL She sat in the sunlight,
her baby m her lap, by her side an Indian dog, a waif
which Lewis had found abandoned in an Indian en-
campment, and which had attached itself to him.

Sacajawea smiled as the tall form of the c^>t»n
came toward her. She had already learned some of
the words of his tongue, he some of hers.

"Which way, Sacajawea ?" asked Meriwether Lewis.
"What river is this which goes on to the left?"
"Him Ro'shone," replied the girl. "My man call

him that. No good I Him—big river"; and she
pointed toward the rig^t-hand stream.
"As I thought. Will." said Lewis, nodding; and

again, to the Indian giri: "Do you remember this
place?"

219
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.^-nodded h« head vigoro^ty and smiled

With a pointed stick shr h«»- ...
the »a«d of the riJer bar .ST u**** * ™P "^
«one flowed fromIe^t£S^ f"^

*' ^«"'^-

"Pper course bent towaJT^^' '" ™ '*««'' *»
of not nK,re than a dTr hJf T""' *'* « "«»'«*

of this new wt?d'th'aTfi^r::;etcMo a^r
^^^

were copies of Indian,' rf« •
*° avihzation

stick u^n the .2s. o? wTlL"^
"^1* ^'* » PO'^'d

hide. ' °' ^'*^ a coal on a whitened

"She knows. Will!" said Lewis ««?^ .u- ,

she marks near the nio„«»,;- .
^**' *'« P'ace

crossingi" ^^^^' *«"« we must explore that

tnai^maker. "His iSL^v '"''"**«* ^lark, the

««at rivers hea?ab,^'rwWe:i'°""*^ " *»* ^'^-

the river Bourbon!!;STnrrhS- ,"" '™*'
«•«? north to Hudson Bay CI Z*. 7" """
fence rising near here tXL™ j -^ ** ^t. Law
hundred or twH.o^J'^i" ™« «* «««*«
Mississippi, tojr^i"'^/'^*^ the east( The
•nouthoftheYelo^^^^* »•«"* here, at the

R'ver. which Ipn^SXcT Z;™' *«= Oregon
simple, on Carv^^^ ^,*;^"'"'"'- "^« ^' very

« we follow th^ ofSi"*^;.^ "°* ^"•*' --^
thananyofuseverS^^' ^''» ^'"tr, is wider

And greater, and more beautiful ;„
««ented his companioa '''"^ ^^y"

so
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^!^Z T^ ^^ ^"^ ''^"* *"» « ** «*»« of,

bM a^d sculph^red bluff,, among groves of native
trees, now softly green. Above, on the prairies lav
a carpet of the shy wild rose, most beautiful of tteprame blossoms. All about were shrubs and flowersnow puttmg forth their claims in the renewed life of
spring.

On the plains fed the buffalo, far as the ey,: could

S!;
/"**'°I*' 'J'r- th« *y Wgfaom. aU these

m.ght be seen, and the footprints of the giant bean
a^ongthe beaches. It was the wildemess.ind it WC
theirs-*h«y owned it all I

• i was

Thus far they had seen no sign of any human occu-
pancy They d.d not meet a single human bemg. red
or whue. all that summer. A vast, silent. undSmed
land, beautiful and abounding, lay waiting for occu-
panqr. Th«e was no map of it-none save that
written on the soil now and then by an Indian rirl
sixteen years of age.

*

They plodded on now, taking the right-hand stream,
with fun confidence in their guidance, forging onward
a httle every day. between the high banks of th, swift
nver that came down from the great mountains. April
passed, and May. ^

"Soon we see the mountains I" insisted Sacajawea.And at last, two months out from the Mandans
Lewis looked westward from a little eminence and

folT 7.
5:°^*" ""'• *''** '" ^P^*"' "°» to ^ in-

fused with the lesser eminences of the near-by land-
scape, ' «"•«-

aai
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"It i» the mountains!" he exclaimed "There lietheStoni«. They do exist! We shall surety 4a hthem I We have won I"

»"r«y r^cn

Not yet l»d they woa These shining mountainshy a long distance to the westward; and yet Serqu^ons we« to be settled ere they might Jrea^tl

that of the Missoun they had known. On the left«n^l^ turbulent ,„d clearer stream. Which was

"wd Cruzatte, hmiseif a good voyageur
Most of the men agreed with hiia The leaders re-~^ tl^t the Mandans had said that the mZu^after a bme grew dear m color, and that it wouldI«d_to the mountams. Which, now, was the Mis-

^^ey found the moccasin of an Indian not far from

«2^^^''"j^t Sacajawea. and pointed to thenorth, shaking her head.
She insisted that the left-hand river was the right-^t. umviUing as yet to ,ely on her MlyXte»de« called a council of the men, and listen^ totneir arguments.

Th*y knew wdi enough that a wrong choice here

h«i many adheren^. The men began to mutter
If we go up that left-hand stream we shaU be

%I2
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lort among the mountoins," one said. "We shall per-
ish when the winter comes!"

"We will go both ways," said Meriwether Lewis at
length. "Captain Clark will explore the lower fork,
while I go up the rig^t-hand stream. We will meet
here when we know the truth."

So Lewis traveled two days' journey up the right-
hand fork before he turned back, thoughtful.

"I have decided," said he to the men who accom-
panied him. "This stream will lead us far to the north,
into the British country. It cannot be the true Mis-
souri. I shall call this Maria's River, after my cousin
in Virginia, Maria Woods. I shaU not caU it the
Missouri."

He met Clark at the fork of the river, and again
they held a cou' ". The men were still dissatisfied.

Clark had ad' .,d son.^ distance up the le't-hand
stream.

"We must prove it yet further," said Meriwether
Lewis. "Captain Claric, do you remain here, while I
go on ahead far enough to know absolutely whether
we are right or wrong. If we are not right in our
choice, it is as the men say—we shall fail I But where
is Sacajawea ?" he added. "I will ask her once more."

Sacajawea was ill; she was in a fever. She could
not talk to her husband; but to Lewis she talked, and
always she said, "That way! By and by, big fall»—
um-m-m, um-m-m I"

"Guard htr well," said Lewis anxiously. "Much
depends on her. I must go on ahead."
He took the French interpreter, Drouillard, and

333
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to get the boat upstream. Thev w^™ -»>_ t
"« «»"

M«ml»n., .,0, ri^. fo^ „

which he ccSd s« thi^' -^^ *° ' P°'"' *"«ne couia see the mountains plainly on aheaA

journey through the vast plaiM
'^ '"^ '** '°"^

Now word went down to the mouth of Maria'.
334
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River; but the messenger met Clark already toiling up-
ward with his boats, for he had guessed the cause of
delay, and at last believed Sacajawea.
"Make some boat-trucks. Will," said Lewis, when

at last they were all encamped at the foot of the falls.
"We shall have to portage twenty miles of falls and
rapids."

And William Clark, the ever-ready engineer, who
always had a solution for any problem in mechanics
or m geography, went to work upon the hardest task
in transportation they yet had had.
"We must leave more plunder here, Meme," said

he. "We can't get into the mountains with all this."
So again they caclied some of their stores. They

buried here the great swivel piece which had "made
the thunder" among so many savage tribes. Also
there were stored here the spring's collection of ani-
mals and minerals, certain books and map- not needed,
and the great grindstone which had come all the way
from Harper's Ferry. They were stripping for their
race.

It took the party a fuU month to make the portage.
They were worn to the bone by the hard labor, scorched
by the sun, and frozen by the night winds.
"We must go on!" was always the cry.
An felt that the summer was going; none knew

what mig^t be on ahead.

At the cost of greater and greater toil they pushed
on up their river above the falls, until presently its
course bent off to the south again. They passed
through a country of such wealth as none of than had

MS
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S^^utrri'::,*'?;
«"'« r -'Pect the hidd«.

;^«n on thVror^/r„utt«Ss '^vS:

"

who^o. t.mc to .n. pointed out traces of C„'

falol"
o't^'y.P^P'* «>"« here. Heap hunt buf^

^J
She pointed out the trails made ij the Jod^l

••Soofwe:Z w£e tTrL'^v^ '"iSfw
*" '"

one day Th^v h=A T ' **"* Sacajawea

throngJSi'^i^lf *^ *« «>"th and west

Gate S the M^ISTJ/,^^""r"r**"
***

the future Sute ofM^^ "By^S^ """^ '''

—I know I" ^ *"*" ^- *'^« "vew

the^lSii'brjtS' 'r'
"•'• '^" «"• -«-Jed to

riv. hro,«. ,«^ S^ ::p,^^,/S„„*-
—-in

tiJ^^I "^P '"'''" **'<• the leader. "We aretired^we have worked long and hard I"

"'

s^ts^5^=--Sa:^
thr^ fot oftfMisS' ^^l'^' "« *« one of thelorks of the Missouri which led off to the west-
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ward—the one that Meriwether Lewis called the Jef-
ferson.

And now every man in the party felt that they were
on the right path as they turned into that stream; but
at the Beaver Head Rock—well known to aU the
Indians—they went into camp once more.

"Captains make mtedicine now," said Sacajawea
to Charbonneau, her husband.
For once more the captains hesitated. There were

many passes, many vaUeys, many trails. Which was
the way? The men grew sullen again.
They lay m camp for days, sending out parties,

feeling out the way; but the explorers always came
back uncertain. It was Clark who led these scouting
parties now, for Lewis was well-nigh broken down in
health.

One night, alone, tHe leader sat by his litUe fire,
thmking, thinking, as so often he did now. The stars,
unspeakably briUiant, lit up the wild scene about
him. This was the wilderness I He had sought it aU
hisHfe. All his life it had called to him aloud. What
had it done for him, after aU? Had it taught him to
forget?

Two years now had passed, and stiU he saw a face
which would not go away. StiU there arose before
him the same questions whose debate had torn his soul,
worn out his body, through these weary months.
"You wiU be cold, sir," said one of the men solic-

itously, as he passed on his way to guard mount
"Shall I fetch your coat?"

Lewis thanked him, and the man !»ought from his

a«7
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He halted, the old nn«Mi*i»^t i»per.

mended for me."
** *^ "^ moccMins

F.Z°'S'£^ •'* <=^ °"*"-^
"Very welt-that wffl do, Fiekb "

cry of his soul—that it reaUv h<,A a^^J^,
J^.mannaforahu^iiStwXL^'S
tius wh,ch had worn him thin, feft him tiTSSowof the man he should have been.

"woow

wlS'L^*? 1?*^ ''.!"' '^^ °"« ""'^ ««««». townatseemedtohmjtobeaduty And „» .„ !. _:
^ininr cold in the ni^ht undt t^fsU« sL"S
m'^°"'"*f- Which was the wj?**
fwJ;:;t^t-2JirLXt;'^^^^
:ts^ra''i;thi;^^r---"^^^^^^
He pushed together yet more closely the bumine
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v^ imte that he Mw written, but it .poke to him
like a voice in the nig*t:

There was no address, no date, no signature. Therewas no means of teUing whence or how this letter hadcome to him, more than any of the others.
Go back to her-*ow could he. now ? It was more

than a year smce these words had been written I What
avail now. if he did return? No, he had delayed hehad gone on, and he had cost her-what? Perhaps

jThilSJi"'"!,".'**" " ''" °*"' P*""!^ 'he succis
of herself and of many others, perhaps hi. own suc-CCM m hfe. Against that, what could he measure?

u.
-•"*' °«»«ta««M on ahead made no reply to

him. The stars glowed cold and white above him, but
Jey seemed like a thousand facets of pitiless light
turned upon his souL

*

The quavering howl of a wolf on a nearby eminence
»ound«l hke a voice to him, mocking, taunting, fiend-
ish Never, it seemed to him, had any man been thus
unhappy Even the wilderness had failed him 1 In a
land of desolation he sat. a desolate soul.

'I
,1 'i*
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CHAPTER Vn

THE FOUNTAINS

WHEN Winto Cl«k ramM ,^ n, „,„

"It's no use, Merne," said Ckrlc "«,. ,~ •

h-.. The other twoU;.SJXft:r/son and the Gallatin hn»>. -^ / * "***'

entirely out of our^^* XV'*? *' ~"*"^*'

Who knows a,ewaJS.irr^"^
"**" '^ *' ^«»»-

The only su« wlJs^t. ?!L"'''
''""' »«^

"AVhof ^ ^ ^^ back—downstream."

quieSJ: "
'"" '^"'' '"^"^ Meriwether Lewi,

wITdSrhaJdT^^"'""^'^'™- M^-
"And why not?"

Jffis companion remained silent under the apparent

^Jou don't mean that we should return?" Lewi,

"Why not. Merger «id william Cla.k. sighing.
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THE MOUNTAINS

"Our men .re «ch«uit«d. There are other year, thw
tnit.

Meriwether Lewis tur..ed upon his friend with the
one fUsh of wrath which ever was known between
uiem.

"Good Heavens, aptain Qark," said he. "there is
not any other year than this I There is not any other
month, or week, or day but this I It is i.ot for you orme to hestUte—within the hour I shall go on. We'll
cross over, or we'll leave the bones of every man of
the expedition here—this year—now 1"

Oark's florid face flushed under the sting of hia
comrade's words; but his response was manful and
just.

"You are right," said he at length. "Forgive me
It for a moment—just a moment—I seemed to ques-
tion the possibility of going forward. Give me a night
to sleep. As I said, I am worn out. If I ever see Mr.
Jefferson again. I shall tell him that aU the credit
for this expedition rests with you. I shall say that
once I wavered, and that I had no cause. You do not
waver-yet I know what excuse you would have
for It."

"You are only weaty. WiU. It is my turn now,"
said Meriwether l*wis; and he never told his friend
of this last letter.

A moment later he had called one of his men
"McNeal." said he, "get Reuben Fields, White-

house, and Goodrich. Make light packs. We are eo-mg into the mountains!"
The four men shortly appeared, but they were
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Ufa, «. not woiAr, to iho. !«, d,» « „, .,

7 inaw It the first toime they thried? Things is
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THE MOUNTAINS

aisy eiiough after they've been done wanst-bat it's the
first toime that counts!"

"There is no other way. Pat," argued Ordway. Tiathe nvers that jnaJce passes in any mountain ra4."

Were lookm' for wan that mebbe is nowhere near^ Spose we go to the top yonder and take acreek do^^rn. and s'pose that creek don't run the roiehtway at all. b„t comes out a thousand miles to £
The throuble with us ,s we're the first wans to crosa
here, and not comin' along after i le one else has
done the thrick for us."

« one else has

Pryor was willing to argue further.
A!i the Ihjuns have said the big river was over*cre somewhere."

'«r was over

"'Somewhere'r ocdaimed Patrick Gass. '"Some-WW „ a migh.y long ways when we're U^^

•"l3l!Si "
^'"^ ''*"* ''* "'* "«<' "joined Pryor.

^^ sooner we start bade the quicker we'll be oTof

at
"^''^"^ *'"*'* '*" **' *' ^"'*"«" h"*****

S^K*?*"*""*- Ye're my bunkmate and
friend, but I warn ye not to say that agin ! If ye said
|t where he couW hear y^that man SLd-do^know what he would do to you >"

^^
into ^.i*'* ^'''!l";

"^" '^ *« '°^ this thinginto our own hands." *
';ifs where we're takin' it now, Pryorl" «ud Ga«ominoudy. «A coort martial ha. ^effor iLtL «^ye'veiaidr
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

.'^!S!''*'"~"^*''*°^«»*-I don't know"Mebbe we couldn't eh ? T «-.„j 7^
tlement I lu,d withll'ttLIS-^' "' * """* »«-.

«t alJ_ne not enlisted at^
wanst-oo coort martial-

ble under the aS^o? wt ^'r'^.tVl
^"^'•-

of the belief I com?lScT™ T -^ ^" '"" ^^
nieant no harm, b^u^ at ft^.Wt " 't'^'

'"'*

whether it wa. th.Z^^o\^^''T.T'^
Listen to me now PrJ, j

"°* '^ ^it me.

»an liWtSt iSirr, ".*' ^' ^' Ordway-^
well aTaSi bt^"^"1*"'"i - hi, h«i a.

to yom- men ttlTt .,r°"T^'
I want you to say

-LTartSL^^rCt'to'T-''^*^"'
If we're in a bad plaSwSf "' *"P^*^
«.t tun. b«* una we IT^S*^**^'"**- ^«

^e tidTch^«lr^i,7:-^rf-« baited,

otbw- way. LtwhS^^S^^ «* began to set the

«nge. cL,i^7eeot^
advance party acmss the

». the coun.'S^^is^^rsp^sr^i'rcjr^Ee gave a sudden excIamatiT^' ^' ~*'°""

^^ti,i,aptainraskedHu«hMcNeaL
"Some

"No. w man-<m i„di,„ , jjyj^ ^^ j^^^^^
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that means he has more horses somewhere. Come, we
will call to him I"

The wild rider, however, had nothing but suspicion
for the newcomers. Staring at them, he wheeled at
leiigth and was away at top speed. Once more they
were alone, and none the better oflf.

"His people are that way," said Lewis. "Come!"
But all that day passed, and that night, and stiU

they found none of the natives. But they began to see
signs of Indians now, fresh tracks, hoofprints of many
horses. And thus finally they came upon two Indian
women and a c'.ild, whom the vhite men surprised be-
fore they were able to escape. Lewis took up the child,
and showed the mother that he was a friend.

"These are Shoshones," said he to his men. "I can
speak with them-I have learned some of their tongue
fromSacajawea. These are her people. We are

Sixjy warriors met them, all mounted, all gorgeous-

Z u. • ?^" ** *^* ^'*' P'P«' ^gain the spread
blanket mvitmg the coundL The Shoshones showed
no signs of hostility-the lew words of their tongue
which Lewis was able to speak gave them asTur-
ance.

"McNeal." said Lewis, "go back now across the

"^Ir ^'" ^^^^ ^"^ *«» ''""S "P *«= n^en."
William Clark, given one night's sleep, was his en-

ergebc self again, and not in mind to lie in camp.He had already ordered camp broken, more of the
heavier articles cached, the canoes concealed here and
there along the stream and had pushed on after Lewis.
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He met McNeal coining down, bearing the tidings.

Sacajawea ran on ahead in glee. v

"My people I My people!" sheened.
They were indeed safe now. Sacajawea found her

brother, the chief of thU band of Shoshones, and was
made welcome. She found many friends of her girl-
hood, who had long mourned her as dead. The girls
and younger women laughed and wept in turn as they
welcomed her and her baby. She was a great person.
Never had such news as this comt: among the
Shoshones.'

ShjSZ l^T'^i." *^* """' "^ Saeajawea's brother, theShoshone chief. The country where Uwis met him i. rmoufrom any large city today. Pass through the Gate of theMountains not far from Helena, Montlka, and ascend heupper vaney of the Missouri, as it sweep, 'west of wlut i!now the YeLwwstone Part, and one may foUow with a cer-
degree of comfort the trail of the early explorers. Ifone should then follow the Jefferson Fork of the great river

up to Its last narrowing, one would reach the countnr of
Cam-e-ah-wit Here is the crest of the Continental Dividewhere it sweeps up from the south, after walling in, as ifm . vast cup, the three main sources of the great river.Much of that valley country is in fertile farms today. L^m,
and Qaric passed within twelve miles of Aide- Gulch, which
wrote roanng history in the early sixtie*^the wild placer
days of gold-mining in Montana.
As for Sacajawea, she has a monument—a very poor and

inadequate one—in the city of Portland, Oregon. TTie crest
ot the Great Divide, where she met her brother, would have
been a better place. It was here, in effect, that she ended
that Mtraordmary guidance—some caU it nothing less than
providential—which brought the white men through in safety
Trace this Indian girl's birth and childhood, here among

the Shoshones, who had fled to the mountains to escape the
guns of the Blackfeet Recall her capture here by the Min-
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All were now content to lie for a few days at theShoshone village. A brisk trade in Indian horLn^
sprang „p_they would be footmen no more.

Which wa; Sacajawea?" Meriwether Lewis oncemore asked tiie Indian girl.
^

But now she only shook her head.
Not know," said she. "These my people. Thevsay h.g nver that way. Not know wwStay."*^
^ow. Meme." said William Clark, "it's rmrt«m

t?r '^l'"^*«°**°'"™*ebest'wyorfrthe^ mountems. If the,* „ , tig nVer Wow ^of tihese valleys must n,n down to it. Their '-^^ZP^tebly flow to the Columbia. The India^ tJk^

While he was studyingr the courses of the stars at Phil.

?nJ^ ^ *"•
'.' "° "~'''' °^ » io^raey »><ie by an^X itr^atli::^."' •*,!!,

°^ Saca/awe./ Why Z 2>
A J L ?' '',""' P*""'*^ °"* "•« w«y for her ?A stattie to her? She riiould have a thousand men.ori.1.^g the CM trail I Her name should 1^ taown Su?Wby every school child in America I

wnuli.rly
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THE MAGNIMCENT ADVENTURE

-toon and of white men-they have heard of goods
which must have been made by white men. wVa«
S^fffT*5H*''''u^''"*- "'««t«P>i««eandex-
plwe off to the southwest. It looks better there "

No good—no good!" insisted Sacajawea. "Thatway no good. My brother say go that way "
She pointed to the north, and insisted that the partv

should go in that direction.
^

For a hundred miles Clark scouted down the head-
waters of the Sahnon River, and at last turned back
to report that neither horse nor boat ever could gettt«^ At the Shoshone village, uneasy, the m^were waiting for hitti,

"That way!" said Sacajawea. stiU pointing north.
iHe Indian guide, who had served Dark unwillinjrly« length admitted that there was a trail leading aoroii

the mountains far up to the northward.
"We win go north," said Lewis

mMmmg articles as they could leave behind them.TT^ had now. band of«fty horses. Partly mounted,
nwttly on foot, their half wild horses burdened, the,;
«rt out once more under the guidance of an oM Sho-
shone, who said he knew the way.

«n?l"l!!f''"J"'"*"^
*° remain with the Shoshones.

reunited to her people.

"No I" said Sacajawea. "I no go back—I go with
the white chief to the water that tastes salt I" And itwas so ordered.

Their course lay along the eastern side of the lofty
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Bitter Root Mountains. The going was rude enourf.

on ahead wh.ch none knew except the guide Thev

aTaL"^ ""Z
'"'' "' I°<l«n^Flatheads. who we«as amazed and cunous as the Shoshones had been atthe coming of these white men. They received the

explorers as friends-asked them to Zy, told themhow dangerous ,t was to go into the mountains.

ih^S.^1
*"' ** ''"^'' "^ ** '^'y- «»d they leftfte Hatheads, rejoicing that these also told of stream,

to the, westward up which the «ilmon came. Th^had heard of white men. too, to the west, many ^Z

wiS^dii,'**"''!!!-
^"^ "* *' ^^^ ^o^ River,w^a. splendid mountams on either side, they pressed on

Ae mouth of a stream coming down fnJthe h^tsto a™,. Their old guide pointed up this valley

her^w*^''" "^ ^' "^•"'^ «»»« »<=">»
nerc. The Indians come to reach the bufiFalo On the
forfter side the water runs toward the s«.set

"

They were at the eastern extremity of flat "ancient

to the tribes on both side, of the mountains. Lab<;nously, always pressing forward, they ascended the

AetLS^'^.'^f °' Clearwater River, leading tothe Snake. And always the natives marveled at thesewhite men, the first they ever had seen. " " ""^

<39
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTUBE
The old Indiana, ftiU made mapt on the «mdfor

them, showing them how they would come to the greatmer where the sahnon came They were nowa^
yet another people-the Nez Percys. With these also
ftey smoked and counciled. and learned that it would
be easy for boats to go all the way down to the gr«atnver which ran to the sea.

"We wiU leave our horses here," said Lewis. "WewiU take to the boats once more."
So Gass and Bratton and Shields and all the other

artisan, feU to fashioning dngoute from the UU pine.

te^h they had transports for their scanty store of
goods. By the first week of October they were at the
junction of their river with the Snake; An old medi-

Zn^ *! ^^ ^'"^' '^^'"''' Hair, a man who
also could make maps, had drawn them chart, on awhite skm with a bit of charcoal. And on ahead

ZTi"7T °' ** ^"'^'''"» ""*«« ""^ to "form
the tribes of the coming of these strange people

It was no longer an exploration, but a reception for

^^T; ?",^.''°'««"'»«'.*»'o welcomed them,had heard of white men coming „p f^m the sea.White men had once lived by the Tim-Tim water, on
tte great river of the salmon-so they had been told •

but never had any living Indian hesH of white men

^^„T°^, *' ^^' '«"'"'«''» f^ the sunrise,

w ui *!"i^'"»'"
"'t « done-we are safe nowtWe shall be first across to the Columbia. This-"

he shook the Nez Perc&' scrawled hide-"i, the manof a new world 1" ^
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CHAPTER VIII

trail's end

WHERE lately had been gloom and despair
there now reigned joy and confidence. Withwe great mountains behind them, and thisnew, p!«s«,t and gentle land all around them ft!•pints of the men n»e buoyantly

the^r?** ?**l.*"''^.
*'**^ *« »*«>"? current oftt« g«at Snake River, laboring but little, if at allTl^delong hours evexy day. and by the middle of

than that of the noble river which was bearing themAt last they had found the Colmnbia! T^^ hTd

not to find-that great river, now to be taken ov«

«™ „7r "^* °' '"""' '''"°-^ "^ these me^^gm of the young republic. How swelled their h<^
trovertiblel It was theirs. They had woni

T tl "^ '""' ^"^^ '•^"s now. CruzatteUb,d,e. DrouiUard-all the adventure^-^^^
th^ traveled, gayer and more gay from day tTSay.Always the landscape had fascinating interest forthem m,ts repeated changes. They were in a dTffL«[
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world. No one had seen the mountains which they
Mw. The Rockies, the Bitter Roots—these they had
passed; and now they must yet pass throu^ another
range, this time not by the toilsome process of foot
or horse travel, but on the strongr flood of the river.
The Columbw had made a traU for them throt«h the
Cascades.

Down the stormy rapids they plunged exulting.
Mount Hood, St. Helen's. Rainier. Adams-nill the
lofty peaks of the great Cascades, so named at a later
date, appeared before them, around them, behind them,
«s they swung into thi last lap of their wild journey
M>d headed down toward the sea. Cruzatte, Labidie.
Drouillard—all you others—time now. indeed, for you
to raise the song of the old voyageursi None have
come so far as you—your paddles are wrinkling new
waters. You are brave men, every one, and your» is
the reward of the brave I

Soon, so said the Indians, they would come to ships
—canoes with trees standing m them, on whkh teepees
were hung.

"Me." said Cruzatte, "I never in my whole life was
seen a sheep 1 I will be glad for see wan now."

But they found no ship anywhere in the lower Co-
lumbia. An the shores were silent, deserted ; no vessel
lay at anchor. Before them lay the empty river, wide
as a sea, and told no tales of what had been. They
were alone, in the third year out from home. Thou-
sands of leagues they had traveled, and must travel
back again.

Here they saw many guMs. As to Columbus these
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St.'^'p"!!'"* ^*'' *" '^ discoverer, they n««,t»he«a. Forty milM below the last viUageth^^t
-n>Il«.ff « «!«„„, white-topped wav^ beyond the

to.SZL'^i*"-
''^ '* •*• **'"'' "<» ** boat* laytossinj on the incoming: waves. There was the end ofthe great traa. Yonderiay the Pacific 1

.Wk^ -S^- '!?1".°*''''*' *° *' ''*«^- Neither

*«S. •" °* '**'' *«"« tight
The % flag. Sergeant Gas.!" said Lewis.
They turned ashore. There had been four meufi«» «t each encampment thu. far-those of the thn»

S^2^" *^' *** •^'* °" ^''''='' *ey disembark.?

^ oJS^orfered the men to build but one fire aSth«a large one. Grouped about this they aU .lood•WI. soaked, gaunt, unkempt, yet theh^St^
^y of adventurer, that ever followed a l^g tra~ to

"Men " said Meriwether Lewis at length, "we have

on which U has been engaged. Without your strenZ" ~rrT ~"''^ "°' •'''^« '^'•^hed the sea Jt^

Se on?-
^""^ States, who sent us here. If at any

re^t conations which necessarily were imposed, letaU that be forgotten. We have done our work. Here
fl«3
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In the spring we will make
we mutt paM the winter,

quick time homeward."

They gave him three cheen, and three for Captain
Clarlc. York gave expression to his own emotions by
walking about the beach on his hands.
"And the confounded ships are aU gone back to

seal" grumbled Patrick Gass. "I've been achin' for
<fays to git here, in the hope of foindin' some wilor man
I'd lotke to hrasb—and here is no one at all, at all I"

"Will," aid Meriwether Lewis after a time, pull-
ing out the inevitable map, "I wonder where it was
that Alexander Mackenzie struck the Pacific twelve
years agol It must have been far north of here. We
have affile around forty-seven degrees of kmgitude
west fromWashington, and something like ninedegreet
north unite with France or Spain on the south to
known exptoration by land. We have driven the
wedge home! Never again can Great Britain on the
north mute with France or Spain on the south to
threaten our western frontier. If they diqnite the
title we purchased from Napoleon, they can never deny
our claim by right of discovery. This, I say, solidifies
our republic I We have done the work given us to do."

"Yes," grinned William Clark, standing on one leg
and warming his wet moccasin sole at the fire- "and I
wonder where that other gentleman, Mr. Simon
Fraser, is just now 1"

They could not know that Fraser, the trader who
was their rival in the great race to the Pacific, was at
that time snow-bound in the Rockies nwre than one
thousand miles north of them.
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Columbia Frwer . !^ . ** '^"* °* '^e

the north shore of the Columbia Her7. rZ v

ChiT^^ci'^etl'!!'^ " "••«' «"•<• William

"[jwter camp. So they headed their little boatj«"^ the wide flood of the Cohimbia.
It was now December of the year i8o« Fnrf n

•op. « they called their new s^ade waf^t

were killed.. And having nothing better, they nowsrt to work to tan the hides of elk and deer .n^r
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casins thqr made, that winter, Sacajawea presidmg
over the moccasin-boards, and teaching; the men to sew.

Qark, the mdefatigaWe, a natural geographer, com-
pleted the remarkable series of maps which so fully

established the accuracy of their observations and the
usefulness of the voyage across the continent Lewis
kept up his records and extended his journals. All
were busy, all happier than they had been since their

departure from the East
Christmas was once more celebrated to the tune of

the Frenchman's fiddle. Came New Year's Day also;
anu by that time the stockade was finished, the gate
was up, the men were ready for any fortune whidi
might occur.

"Pretty soon, by and by," said the voyageurs, "we
will run on the river for home once more I"

Even Sacajawea, having fulfilled her great ambition
of looking out over the sea which tasted of salt, said
that she, too, would be content to go back to her peo-
ple.

"We must leave a record. Will," said Lewis one
day, looking up from his papers. "We must take no
chances of the lesults of our exploration not reaching
Washington. Should we be lost among the tribes east
of here, perhaps some ship may take that word to Mr.
JeflFeraon."

So now, between them, they formulated that famous
announcement to the world, which, one year after their

safe arrival home overland, the ships Iwtjught around
by Cape Horn, to advise the world that a traiisconti-

nental path had been blazed

:
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to the world that the party conMsting of the per.oni wh^name, are hereunto annexed, and who were ^t^i!l^
government of the United States tr^xJ^^^'r'eTh" imLt'Jf
tt «:, TJ.°^,^°^'' ^'""' did^netrate the^e g
^.rTL'nf !^*? **'"""" '""^ ^°'™»'''» Rivera, to the di7chaa;e of the latter into the Pacific Ocean, where thev arlSZ o'f'Ml'rch'^rs^' """r^- '*'^' '"<• ^^'"^ '"«

S : T^ °5 tiuch, 1806, on their return trip to the UnitedState, by the «une route by which they had ^e out

This, SO soon as they knew their starting date, they
signed, each of them, and copies were made for post-
ing here and there in such places as naturally would be
discovered by any mariners coming in. And today
we-who can glibly list the names of the multimil-
Iionaitw of Americar-cannot tell the names of more
than two of those thirty-one men. each of whom should
be an immortal.

"Boats now. Willi" said Meriwether Lewis. "We
must have boats against our start in the spring These
canoes which brought us down from the Kooskooskie
were weU enough in their way. but wiU not serve for
the upstream journey. Again we must lift up the
entire party against the current of a great river. Get
some of the Indians' seagoing canoes. Will—their lines
are easier than those of our dugouts."

«,^^ *" '"' *'^""' *"'"^'"? "°w on the part of
William Clark, for. eager as the natives were for the
white men's goods, scant store of them remained. AU
the fishhodks were gone, most of the beads, practically

^1 the hau and coats which once had served so well
When at length Qark announced that he had secured
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a fine Giinook caiioe, there remained for all the rt^
turn voyage, thousands of miles among the Indians,
only a half-dozen blankets, a few little trinkets, a hat,

and a uniform coat

"You could tie up all the rest in a couple of hand-
kerchiefs," said William Clark, laughing. "But such
as it is, it musi last us back to St. Louis—or at least

to our caches ou tne Missouri."

"How is your salt. Will ?" asked Lewis. "And your
powder?"

"In fine shape," was the reply. "We have put the
new-made salt m soitte of the empty canisters. There
is plenty of powder and lead left, and we can pick up
more as we reach our caches going eastward. With
whst dried nreat we can lay up from the elk here, we
ought to make a good start."

Thus they planned, these two extraordinary young
men, faciiig a transcontinental journey of four thou-
sand miles, with no better equipment than the rifles

which had served them on their way out As for their

followers, all the discontent and doubt had given way
to an implicit faith. All seemed well fed and content,
save one—the man on whose shoulders had rested the
gravest responsibility, the man in whose soul had been
bom the vision of this very scene.

"What is the matter with you, Meme?" grumbled
his more buoyant ccnnpanion. "Are you still carry-
ing all the weight of the eirtireWoHd?"

Lewis turned upon his friend with the same patient

smile. Both were conscious that between them there
was growing a thin, impermeable veil—something
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TRAIL'S END

Jon. She wouM so^eU^es ^"^ S^::^,ZX:

think, thii? 4» ,h.?? !°7°" "" *'™ *•"•'•

these fit plenty g^r ^ ^«' P«*^e your foot-

"Thank you, Bird Woman "
ei.-rf t . •



CHAPTER IX

THE SUMHONS

THE winter was wearing away. The wild fowl
were passing northward, landward. The game
had changed Jts haunts. March was coming,

tfie month between the seasons for the tribes, the time
of want, the leanest period of the year.

Meriwether Lewis, alone one morning in the com-
fortable cabin which served as a house for hnnself
and his friend, sat pondering on these things, as was
his wont His little Indian dog, always his steady
companion, had taken its place on the top of the flatted

stump which served as a desk, near the maps and
papers which Lewis had pushed away. Here the small
creature sat, motionless, mute, its eyes fixed adoringly
upon its master.

The captain did not notice it. He did not at first

hear the rap on the door, nor the footfall of the man
who entered inquiringly.

"Yes, Sergeant Ordway?" said he presently, looking
up.

Ordway saluted.

"Something for you, sir. It seems to be a letter."

"A letter! How could that be ?"



THE SUMMONS

^^tlX.-Si-^'^--"-^-^paper. "We do not knowhow it came. Charbom.'ea'^rrwife thT^n"
"°* """''

found it in A, K,k . u ' ' ^"*'"" "Oman,
k,„ u. .

°*''y* hammock just now Sh,^

i-ossibly-possibly," said Lewis. His far. „..

Which watched his every movement. For Meriwether

^r«S 7?"!^ °"'' "''- *- thing for^thev^ fiber of his being clamored

!

He knew, without one look thnf «. '
i.

scratchnl in tu^ i. .
' *''^' *he number

beforr?h?J''
"**

'""r"^
'" "^^ <"»'« '•« that day

^SZl ?"*'^' ^hen small portraits were otherwT^well-ngh impossible. The artist, skilled as we-
worK well. Lewis gazed with a sudden lean of hi.ptoses upon the features outlined before hiil^eprt

forehead^ T '"' '°'*^-'''' »'-'• '°- over'h"forehead, the chm round and finn vet rfei.v.f a
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And now he rtid the letter, which covered naUy
closely written sheets

:

Meriwether Lewii, I nid to you that my face should come
to you, wherever you might be. This time it hu been long
—I cannot tell how long. That is for my messenger to de-
termine, not for you or me. But that it has been long I shall
know, else long since there would have been no need of my
adding this letter to the others.
Not one of them has served to bring you back I Since you

now have this one, let it advise you that she who wrote it is
grieved that you gaze upon this little portrait, and not upon
the face of her whom it represents. Tis a monstrous good
likeness, they tell me; but would you not rather it were
myself ? '

'

Where are you ? I cannot telL What adversities have been
yours? I cannot tell that You cannot know what grief
you have caused by your long absence. You cannot know
how many hearts you have made sad. You cannot know how
you have delayed—destroyed—plans made for you. We are
in ignorance, each of the other, now. I do not know where
you are—you do not know where I may be. A great wall
arises between us. A great guH is fixed. We cannot touch
hands across it

As I know, this will not move you; but I cannot restrain
this reproach. I cannot help telling you that yon have made
me suffer by your silence, by your absence. Do I make you
suffer by looking at you with reproach in my eyes—a* I do
now?
You have forgotten your childhood friend I I may be

dead as you read—would you care? I have been in need-
yet you have not come to comfort me and to dry my tears.

Figure to yourself what has happened to all my plans and
dreams for you. Even I cannot tell of that because, as I
write, it all lies in the future—that future which is the pres-
ent for you as you sit reading this. All I know is that as
you read it my appeal has failed.

I can but guess how or where these presents may find you;
for how shall I know how wise or how faithful my mes-
senger has been? Are you on the prairie still, Meriwether
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An von 2m *k^ _^ . -

'«<*«yoo,ftwiBhrtori.^- "^'?'- By tfc, time tW.

JO tone M ttat ilne^IS^ri iT":;
'•"-*« «' ««»

puis rt inr^ur'JSt"-^-- I .OM ,0,
fail B«nowIniuiw5^Zr '?"'°'"''*«'»>«
br thi. time .re bejS^d'KS.W Ir..'"** "^•** "^

Kj^mtav. .acceded. ^c'eiJaS ^«J-
-to .«c^

too'*S?r^r"^''.S'™-^^"S-n., I,^,^
hope.. Bnt yoan ,tiH ^' h, ^.T u X* ™"*^ »" «»"
n» ia the fJTwd wV ^"thw J^

«*-*« doty-tt, look
I forgive you? Why y^ I

" JT ^' 5'*''' *° "•• Can
forgive. No^.tter'^iTd^iTfL^i'^'f^*^
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Ahl let me write ttowljr here, tad think very careMtrl
Ify tmtttt wish in this, greater than wy ambitioa I kii

for oqrfclf or my tKaOf—kai tttn for youl See, I am
writing thoee wordi wouM I dare tell them to any other
man in all the world? Nay, surely not But that I tmst
yoa, the very writing itself is proof. And I write this to
yoa, «^ ncYcr can be to me what man most be to woman
if either is to be happy^-the man to whom I can never be
what woman must be if she is to mean all to any maa
Apart forcTcrt We arc estranged by dreumitance, sun-
dered by that, if you please, weak u those words seem.
And yet something takes your soal to mine. J3ot» something
take mfaie to you, across all the wiMemesi^ across all the
mUes, across all the long and bitter months?

I say to yon once ij^e that in all lius my demand t^on
yon has not been for myself, nor wholly for my father. Let
me be carefnl here.

This impassable gulf U fixed between as for all oar Utcs.
Neither of us may cross it Bnt I have been desirous to see
yon stand among men, where yon belong. Do not ask me
why I wished that—you must never ask mc I am Mrs.
Alston, even as I write.

And as for you? Are you in rags as yon read this? Ai«
you cold and hungry? Are yon alone, ahxrf, deserted, perhaps
suffering, with none to comfort you? I cannot aid yon. Nay,
I shall punish you once more, and say that it was yoor de-
sire—that you brought this on yonrself—that yon wooM have
it thus, in spite of all my intervention for you.

Moreover, you shall say to yourself always:
"She asked and I refused her I"

Nay, nay t I shall not be so cruel f AM not say that at
all. Let me marie that out I Because •{ I write that, you
will think I wish to hurt you. And, my friend, let me admit
the truth—the truth I ought not to lay np<Hi yon as any
secret—/ could never wish to hurt you.
They say that men Ur away in the wiHemess sometimes

long for the sight of the face of a woman. See, now you
have that I I look up at yon I What is your impulse? I am
alone with you—I am in yonr hands—treat me, therefore,
with honor, I pray youl
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Uu the womtnv^t^t^.^Jr-^ gentltmin doct not

w^o c« „.v„js t^ho'i: :;othtrrtt'r^^:r"

to i^». .K ^- '"*" •»"• "»•" "ono^ of her WhTS^;to^te .h.« hn.»-.«, who hope, that^ nU::Z^Z
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CHAPTER X

THE ABYSS

THE little Indian dog sat on the table, silent,

motionless, locking at its master, whose head
was bowed ypon his arms. Now and then it

had stooped as if it would have looked in his face, but
dared not, if for very excess of love. It turned an
inquiring eye to the door, which, after a time, opened.

William Qark, silent, stood once more at the side
of his friend. He looked on the sad and haggard face
which was turned toward him, and feU back. His
eye caught sight of the folded paper crushed between
Lewis's fingers. He asked no questions, but he knew.

^^

"Enough 1" broke out Meriwether Lewis hoarsely.
"No more of this—we must be gone I Are the men
ready? Why do we delay? Why are we not away
for the journey home?"
So impatient, so incoherent, did his speech seem that

for a time Oark almost feared lest his friend's reason
might have been aflfected. But he only stood looking
at Lewis, ready to be of such aid as might be.

"In two hours, Meme," said he, "we will be on our
way."

It was now near the end of March. They dated and
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THE ABYSS

posted up Aeir bulletins. They had done their task.

tT;,; "^li "7^ *' *«y ^"°*« *e new con!tment Th«r glonous work had gloriously beTn

Such was their joy at starting home again, the boat-

Lie?~ ^M
^^' "' *' P^'^'^''^^' i^t"!- Only ^eir

hid IZ: ' ''"' ""'""'"^' *'«' "«= d^vUZ
th^v t.^

'?™"°"' *«y ^^^ often enough beforethey reached the mouth of the Walla Walla, wh^e

meat-which seemed exceedingly good food.The Nez Percfe. whose country was re^rt,.^ .^
beyond the Walla Wallas offereT Z^/ ^ ""'^

Bitter Roots, but now tSe sfrl'St Th'
*'

could not travel. For weeks tlTJT •

^' """^

were doing, waiting, fretting.

S' -^.^•-"fance of Jerked hl^se^'L J

EaL as itT T !5f
'^*^ "^^ *•>' ^"-«- Pur.

oiiciiy amner—they were across the Bitter Rnnf. ^
-^ in the pleasant valleys of the ^^.^i^.r^

°"«

That way," sa.d Sacajawea, pointing. "biWalls!"

wh ch would lead over the Continental Divide dSto the Great Falls of the Missouri. Both JlfleaS
'5?
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

had pondered over this short cut, which the Nez Percys
knew well.

"We must part, WiU," said Meriwether Lewis. "It
is our duty to learn all we can of this wonderful coun-
try. I will take the Indian trail straight across. Do
you go on down the way we came. Pick up our
caches above the thrte forks of the Missouri, and then
cross over the mountains to the YeUowstone. Make
boats there, and come on down to the mouth of that
river. You should precede me there, perhaps, by some
days. Wait then until I come."
With little more ado these self-reliant men parted in

the middle of the vast mountain wilderness. They
planned a later junction of their two parties at the
mouth of a river which then was less known than the
Columbia had been, through a pass which none of
them had ever seen.

Lewis had with him nine men, among them Sergeant
Gass, the two Fields boys, Droufllard and Cnaatte,
the voyageurs. Sacajawea, in spite of her protest,
remained with the C3ark party, where her wonderful
knowledge of the country again proved invaluable.
This band advanced directly to the southward by easy
and pleasant daily stages.

"That way short path over mountains," said Sacar
jawea at length, at one point of their journey.

She pointed out the Big Hole Trail and what was
later known as Clark's Pass over the Continental Di-
vide. They came to a new country, a beautiful valley
where the grass was good; but Sacajawea still pointed
onward.
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sJ^lr^:;' 1:''^ *•"• "^'^ "^t' find cache!"

to the cackes on^t^r^A?^;; '' ' ''°'* '"' "'-^^'^

yet other ch^^J^^rr wfthT^T" '''L'^'''r"—. • ^ .
"* f* Doats must b^ Uf*

dav'« mar,.i, *i.

/"^^r, She said, not quite a fulloays march through a notch iV >!.. i-,**. .

^e.wouMcomrfother^t;t^™jr-

hnJ^rthe:: wafr S'r"r •'^ *« «»p - *•
cent th, VL^ ^ *" ^''' *«n *ro"gh it ex-cept the Indian pri, whose memoor had hitherto b^-^PO«t.ve and so trustworthy. t1, trusttt^
"That way!" she said.

stone and cross here to the Missouri '^
*"""'

woods to make dugout canoes. Two of these, some
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thirty feet in length, when lashed side by side, served
to carry all their goods and some of their party. The
"«»'—P'yo'". Shannon, Hall and one or two others-
were to come on down with the horses.

The mounted men did well enough until one night
the Crows stole all their horses, and left them on foot
in the middle of the wilderness. Not daunted, they
built themselves boats of hull hide, as they had seen
Indians do, and soon they followed on down the river,
they could not tell how far, to the rear of the main
boat party. With the marvelous good fortune which
attended the entire expedition, they had no accident;
and in time they met the other explorers at the mouth
of the Yellowstone, after traveling nine hundred miles
on a separate voyage of original discovery!

It was Oil the eighth of August that the last of
Clark's boats arrived at the YeUowstone rendezvous.
His men felt now as if they were ahnost at home. The
Mandan villages were not far below. As soon as Cap-
tain Lewis should CMne, they would be on their
way, rejoicing. Patient, hardy, uncomplaining, th«y
did not know that they were heroes.

What of Lewis, then gone so long? He and his
men were engaged in the yet more dangerous under-
taking of exploring the rountry of the dreaded Black-
feet, known to bear arms obtained from the northern
traders. They reached the portage of the Great Falls
without difficulty, and eagerly examined the caches
which they had left there. Now they were to divide
their party.

"Sergeant Gass," said Captain Lewis, "I am going
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to leave you here. You will „,* n. t
boats below the fall, and If ^^.^S'^

'"' Tnver. Six of vo« «„ ^ j
P"****^ on down the

toward the north Jdt'st^!
""* '""' ''"<* **"''« off

the upper poS S MSstvtr' '^ ' *"'"' ""*'

to the mouth of that riv*r \^ J'
'" ''°" '=°'"«

«"ne of you he d to b^ZT ^,^'1
^°" ^'" """"ber

nto camp and w °tt 'L Y^r^lf-"''"
'^'" ««

until the fir^t day of ^ZJ'V^ZLf

"

nave not returned vou win „, 7 ^ ''™ ^*
to Captain QarSZTLT °"

"^t*"
*' ^'''°""

stone, and go hoL Jfti, L^' T'\°' *'= '^'"°*-

have becomreviZl thlV u ..^ *"* *""' '* '^i"

to meet you al^t ^^1 JmS ^R
"'"^^

' '"^
about the beginning of A^.gu^^"'

' ^'^^-"^
They parted, and it wa« aim/,»f i,

they ever met again; for nL r^rt ofT^'^.rness asserted themselves even aJI \ul ™ '

, ''"

««^ fortune which had tUuT^^Zt, theT'"'Hitherto, practically all the tribes «..f V?'..
friendly, but now th«r were ,„ hf

'"*' **"
dreaded Blackfeet whT7^ • ' ''**"""^ o^ the

although he saw his own men outnumbered ten L.'The two parties, the little band of wht m« an7*e
a6x

m
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far more numeroui twnd of Blackfeet, lay down to
sleep that night in company.

But the Blackfeet were unable to resist the temptar
tion to attain sudden wealth by seizing the horses and
guns of these strangers. Toward dawn Lewis him-
self, confident in the integrity of his guests, and dozing
for a time, felt the comer of his robe pulled, felt some-
thing spring on his face, heard a noise. His little dog
was barking loudly, excitedly.

He was more fully awakened by the sound of a
shout, and then by a shot Springing from his robes,
he saw Drouillard and both of the Fields boys on their
feet, struggling witli'the savages, who were trying to
wrench their rifles from them.

"Curse you, turn loose of me I" cried Reuben Fields.
He fought for a time longer with his brawny antag-

onist, till he saw others coming. Then his hand
went to the long knife at bis belt, and the next in-
stant the Biackfoot lay dead at his feet

Drouillard wrenched his rifle free and stood off his
man for a moment, shouting all the *ime to his leader
that the Indians were trying to get the horses. Lewis
saw the thieves tugging at the picket-ropes, and
hastened into the fray, cursing himself for his own

'

credulity. A giant Biackfoot engaged him, bull-hide
shield advanced, battle-ax whirling; but wresting him-
self free, Lewis fired point-blank into his body, and
another Indian fell dead.

The Blackfeet found they had met their match.
They dropped the picket-ropes and ran as fast as they
could, jumped into the river, swam across, and so
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Si.!rj *' ""'' "^ "^ -"'*« -hurt, but

"Mount men! Hurry! • LewU ordered

exploration endedS'set^'^'f ,f
/''°"«f''!,°^ ^"^'"''

River. escaS Jl 2 '°
f' T"*^ °^ *« Maria's

of th«.Sd id *' '^ '*"'°'« ««'-"*''« any

'-^to'^Se'Cth:'^^^ ^°'*""' '"'-''

the ca«^ S r« ; ^^ """^"^ J"' '" ««« to see

the falls. LTtiien" jl IT f *''"' '"^*''«* »*

the co„t«,ts whh th^ 1? " """ '"*' ''~"'^*

vo.nteersrtrr«»:^-?rh;t^^^'^ort.e

S nV^'LZ' "^i
'" ** ^*^- -^ ''-'"down

He ^f^rse-r^rxL^^^^^^^^^ -:

-

dTzenrei
^^^ ^°""'-^ '« '^-^^ ^- the:;;" a

Se"^vi:.\;----j-p.d^
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elk, buffalo, antelope, whatever offered. He had wit)*
him CruMtte, the one-eyed Frenchman. It was now
that fortune frowned ominouily ahnoat for the first

time.

The two had not been gone more than a few minutes
wh'-n the men remaining at the boat heard a shot—then
a cry, and more shouting. Cruiatte came running
back to them through the bushes, calling out at the
top of his voice:

"The capuini I've keded him—I've keeled the
captain—I've shot himl"
"What is that you're saying?" demanded P»trick

Gass. "If you've done that, you would be better dead
yourself!"

He reached out, caug^ Cruzatte's rifle, and flung it

away from him.

"Where is he?" he demanded.
Cnizatte led the way back.

"I see something move on the bushes," said he, "and
I shoot It was not elk—it was the captain. Mon
Dieu, what shall we do?"
They found Captain Lewis sitting up, propped

against a clump of willows, his legging stripped to the
thi^. He was critically examining the path of the
bullet, which had passed throug* the limb. At seeing
him still alive, his men gave a shout of joy, and Cru-
iatte received a parting kick from his sergeant
There were actual tears in the eyes of some of the

men as they gathered around their CMnmander—tears
whidi touched Meriwether I<vis deeply.

"It is all right, men I" said ^e. "Do not be alarmed.
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^^„ '"™""""»-««tTidioiiieiDedi.

Pwed M if in bodily p,ia ^^ ** "***

ft wa. «KHher of the mysteriou. lettmf
iJetorc he opened it, he looked at :* t

whose ha?d ? Xf^t^.T"^•

""^ "''*• '^
fore he left St."ilt^T fX r*"^

*-

S^r^foiS^theT^^ir^-X^
«^^ter fevTwhi'hrrln'rZd' "" ""^
He was with his n«n now. their ev» -1- ...". uicir eyes wcfc on h&a
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an Hie time. What *hould he do—cast thit letter from
him into the river? If he did «o, he felt that it would
follow him mysteriously, pointing to the corpiu delicH
of his crime, still insistent on coming to the eye!

His men, therefore, saw their leader casually open a
bit of paper. They had seen him do such things a
thousand times, since journals and maps were a part
of the daily business of so many of them. What he
did attracted no attention.

CapUin Lewis would have felt relieved had it at-
tracted more. Befo. he read any of the words that
lay before him, in this same delicate handwriting that
he knew so weU, he cast a slow and searching gaze
upon the face of every man that was turned toward
him. In fact, he held the letter up to view rather
ostentatiously, hoping that it would evoke some sign;
but he saw none.

He had not been in touch with the main par^ for
more than a month. He had with him nine men.
Which of these had secretly carried the letter? Was
it Gass, Cnuatte. Drouillard. Reuben Fields, or Mc-
Neal?

He studied their faces alternately. Not an eyelash
flickered. The men who looked at hhn were anxious
only for his comfort There was no trace of guilty
knowledge cai any of these honest countenances before
him, and he who sought such admitted his own failure.

Meriwether Lewis lay back on his couch in the boat, as
far as ever from his solution of the mystery.

After all, mere curiosity as to the nature of that
mystery was a small matter. It seemed of more worth
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mind ^aV^ *"" *" •«* o' no ordinary

Sw AND Mr FlutwD:

POMible. I h«d no niw. „« "?*• " *•« •««« been

»hen I .hall know tJut voS w.™ ?^ ""^ ""« ^ '^'e «W«.
written th« wort! '^°"

"•" ''••^ °^' Ye., I havi

.J« .•?-»^,Trt T^il"'! '? -« -er ...
•««« it. ev« .md.rT« cCc^- T'r,* Ir'JS'- .

>^« ^ »"'«

will tak. it to my h^iand Tfc -n ,^?.
" '"'" '°? "•»*' "her.

of my Hfe-wUI be km,wn i k
•"'«-">« one secret

c^'^^r; "-•-' -^^ "» "-"Tts :^x%s

might ever know Mve you Td m. r II*"* ^ ^^^ "«>«
both stffl lived. ' •^'' '"'' ^^'••tor, w long a. we

you found that loneN,„ve which u
''°"«.'°'y<»'? Hare

of the adrentnrer thitbfr? If « I'iJIfT""" **"' "*«"«
"»y you. if that i,T™e I ttet ^nf^"^ *"iL' ^ *«"
thought come to me-cf tfi. rast^fL f^u""."'"'

'«* ""«
mountein^the .weep of th7LS •*?•'''""• °* »••«

tree, and eraawj-iTth, ~tJ. T * '""''' ***« in the
by. w«hinn.,VJh'.''Xrf"f^~-Vn' "*'" •»"'"«
moBory of our trials of our Jin^

""*"« """""^ «"
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this terrible thought in my kwI that I .m writing to . mu

Still, what difference, whether or not you be livinr? Have
Tr/^' *I".*^ ^" •*" ^^ » »•' Have not ySuJ

w.7 tt^JfV" ""• •'"' *'"" I »P<*« to you direct?^ Itwas the call of your country as against my caU. Was everblinking woman who could doubt what a strong man woutd

Kfe etr^h, 1"
i*"!'

»h«
!» «»»«*i"K P"ter in a nin*

life even than his deeds and his ambition*-even than hislabors-even than his patriotism!
It is hard for us to feel that we are but puppets in the greatgame of hfe, of so small worth to any iun How" ft"women read their hearts-what do w. know tff mM? Icannot say, though I am a married woman. My"Sb«id

"^:1i ".! ^' '""' ^ honeymoon-and he ^t i^about the business of hi, plantations. Does every girt dreai

? / '=^'"»°" ~"rt»Wp »nd find « duU answer L the facts?
I do not know.

•«-•»•

iJ^rJl^y ^- r*? ^ ^^ »"'"« *•* y*'" •« Wind and
deaf, of that wish of a woman to be the one grand passionof a strong man^s life-above alt-before even'^'co'^^"What may once have been my own dream of my capacity toevoke such emotions in the soul of any man I have flune

rt^ I.
' '

"^"X-.
^'^nwether Lewis, to you but now, even

though you were blind and deaf ? I must not-I mutt ilot 1Nay let me dream no morel It is too Ute now. Living
or dead, you are deaf and blind to alt that I could ever do
for you. But if you be stiU living, if this shaU meet your
living eyes, however cold and clear they may be, plai.<:
please remember it was not -for myself alone that I to^ on
the large ambitions of which I have spoken to you. the laree
risks engaged with them. Nay, do not reproach me; leave memy woman s nght to make all the reproaches. I only wanted
to do something for you.

I have not written so freely to any man in all my life. I
could not do so now did I not feel in some strange way that
by this timfr-^rhaps at this very time—you are either dead
or m some extreme of peril. If I knn, that you would see
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Ait. I conld not write i» a. •• j . .

f«« her own. h« inner wd^ h±*> • woman ever con-
"jr man-certa.„Iy not toan^vin? *''''"• ^ **'»k, to

I married; yes. It leemi^i, ?••
•"*•«"' ""n-

to do, . usefu'i. nece,^,^!'^!.?,':?">'7 •"«• natural tiling
not complain-I did tK,h '

„
"' *^"? '» *>• I ihould

full counsel of Z fXT v ' ^" *"" °P««> "«« with
heart well closed?/^";. ^^7^ well opened, but my
h«m«,. my dutie. LlriCub^f'^t " °~ "^ «»•« •Peci.i
of a certain rank. I <Ud ,U^,^1.°> ? household, ^ lady

;:^«'*^ ^'^•"«^«-ot^:^-i;tss':^!

to me. never, never, oJaX^'^" '"*• ^-n* ««*
heart to you I I write^o" 0^,^' T"''' ' "^ "y
«> never hear. 1 write We , ,^^ ^ "J'-** '«« who
thinp above all that l«^l^l^ ' S" """o »« other
you caU your cCiy-fX^J^ ^^, ^**' ''««^. what
tWnp.yoJ; pla.Ta^ve'r ^u ST.tf''** ''t'*

*«
venturing into the wildern^. y^ i*t„""''

f
« ^* «»-

real
.
pulses in y^ «., Jf.^?'^tTh.T5r.^-^„tS

wJ!"dr:rjti'rttrr';;^L^'^^--'-e
«ny conduct not WonriJ t^ Lh .^

%''°" ««"<:"'<»«« to
I know that no ma er wtat tem,^rif

" ^'*" °^ ^irpnia.

-".'"« yo" cannot see what it says?
'
»''""«*"1 P«n

others, why let it ^t^X^ '"l^
""* »''°"'<J '» reach

that w^s Mr, Aist™ of r "",• ""u'"
""" Th«odosia B«t

portuiS .^ to W,°'fc?^''"
*." «. once ardently im-

ment of hi. fc^es „ w^ "."^ P''!!'
if"'

*« bitter-

cre to Share :n ^rp^sr ^^^"^ii^'l^rffiil^::
a69
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that alto go out to, the worid-I glory in the truth tkat I
l\av€ faUedl X

Yee, that at iMt U the truth at the bottom of mj hearti I
have searched it to the bottom, and I have found the truth.
X glory in the truth that you have not come back to me.
There—have I not said all that a woman could say to a man
living or dead?

'

Jutt as strongly ai I have argcd you to return, just as
•trongly I have hoped that you woidd not return I In my soul
I wanted to see you go on in your own fashion, following
your own dreams and caring not ior mine. That was the
Meriwether Lewis I had pictured to myself. I shall ^ory in
my own undoing, if it has meant your success.
Holding to your own ambition, keeping your own loyalty,

holding your own counsel and your own speech to the end
—trashing on through 'everything to what you have set out
to do—that is the man I couM have loved I Deeds, deeds,
high aeconq)lishment»—these in truth are the things which
are to prevail The selfish love of success as success—the
love of ease, of money, of power—these are the things
women covet from a man—yes, but thqr are not the things
a woman lovtt m a man. No; it is the stiff-necked man,
boand in his own ambitton, rnbom women love, even as diey
swear they do not

Tkertfort, do not com* back to mt, Meriwether Lewis I

Do not come—forget all that I have said to you before—
do not return until you have done your work I Do not conit
bkfk to me until you can come content. Do not come to me
with your splendid will broken. Let it triumph even over
the will of a Burr, not used to yielding, not easily giving up
anything desired.

This is almost the last letter I shall ever write to any man in

all my life. I wonder who will read it—you, or all the world,
perhaps t I wish it might rest with yon at the last Oh, let

this thought lie with you as you sleep—you did not come
back to me, and I rtjoictd that you did not I

Tell me, why is it that I think of you lying where the
wind is sweet in the trees? Why is it that I think of myself,
too, lying at last, with all my doubts composed, all my rest-

lets ambitions ended, all my foolish dreams answered—in
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CHAPTER XI

TBx au

CAPTAIN, dear," said honest Patrick Gass, put-
ting an arm under his wounded commander's

^^

shoulders a?
,
he eased his position in the boat,

yt «re not the tnan ye was when ye hit me that
punch back yonder on the Ohio, three years ago.
Since ye're so weak now, I have a good mind to re-
turn It io ye, with me compliments. *Tis safer now I"

Gass chuckled at his own jest as his leader looked
np at him.

HThe boiling current of the great Missouri, bend
after bend, vista after vista, had carried them down
until at length they had reached the mouth of the
Yellowstone, and had seen on ahead the curi of blue
smoke on the beach—the encampment of their com-
panions, who were waiting for them here. These
wonderful young ftien, these extraordinary wilderness
travelers, had performed one hkm* miracle. Sepa-
rated by leagues of wild and unknown land, they met
now casually, as though it were only what should be
expected. Their feat would be difficult even today.

William Clark, walking up and down along the
bank, looking ever upstream for some sign of his
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friend,' hurried down to n»M ft., k. ^

Ael It IS just a buUet through thelhU. aTkI"safe, and the wound will Ln h^^uf,^that we are not on horseback now " ^
By marvel, by miracle, the two friends were re-vnrted«,ce more; and surely around STcaTrfo^there were stones for aU to teU.
Sacajawea, the Indian eirl sat list«„n- t- . u • »

to aH these tales of adveSu«!!l.u?^ / ^' ^^^

me treatment of wounds. A« it tu. ^-
child^^ther than thetsaS^^'lttTolTt•"-ned his mother's absence from his SpSi ^
length he made protest that he was as w.ii
and that they must go on.

" "" '^*''

Again the paddles plied, again the bows of th.canoes turned downstream. It seem«l W \
distance thence to the Man<£," Jl^'^d o

"
-ong^theMandans they felt almostriir^r
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The Mandans received them u beings back from
the grave. The drunu sounded, the feast-fires w*e
lighted, and for a time the natives and their guests
joined in rejoicing. But still Lewis's restless soul was
dissatisfied with delay. He would not wait.

"We must get on!" said he. "We cannot delay."
The boats must start down the last stretch of the

great river. Would any of the tribesmen like to go
to the far East, to see the Great Father? Big White,
chief of the Mandans, said his savage prayers.

"I will go," said he. "I will go and tell htm of
my people. We are poor and weak. I will ask him
to take pity on us and protect us against the Sioux."
So it was arranged that Big White and his women,

with Jussaume, his wife, and one or two others, should
accompany the brigade down the river. Loud lamen-
tations mingled with the preparations for the de-
parture.

Sacajawea, whatof her? Her husband lived among
the Mandans. This was the end of the trail for her,
and not the rudest man but was sad at the thought
of going on without her. They knew well enou^
that in all likelihood, but for her, their expedition
could never have attained success. Beyond that, each
man of them held memory of some personal kindness
received at her hands. She had been the life and com-
fort of the party, as well as its guide and inspiration.

"Sacajawea," said Meriwether Lewis, when the
hour for departure came, "I am now going to finish

my trail. Do you want to go part way with us? I

can take you to the village where we started up this
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river—St Louis. You can «tav tti«-. t^

He smiled as he shook his head.

•mo'^!r".*l" *>'' """y "««P» father."

nux^L? LS'^t;^:""''
Who shall mend your

MrtT mo^^l, T ' "** "*" ^<'™« in your

I«« gaunt. fuM-bearded, dad in his t^Zl^of the p ams. supporting himself on his crut<r^

with^'" aII' "!!!:?•
"' •=»""°* *^ yourtsband

.^?Z; ^;"^«^'"««°"^I cannot pay him

"^:;^r;;s?r.rn";£W
-H;::;^ta';f^:;::;;^

^-- - ^^^^^^^

fa,^*""*f" ^" P""**'"^ f"' » t'-™ on whatf^^ of speech he must employ to make her undcr-

•Bird Woman." said he at length, "you are a goodprL It would pain my heart to see you unha^
say. Who IS that woman there? She has no lodge-

t':r£j^Zl7r::^ They must notSu» oacajawea—she IS a good woman. Those are
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not the thingi your ean should hear. Now I ihall tell

the Great Father that, but for Sacajawea we fhonld
aU have been lost; that we should never h«ve come
back again. His heart will be open to those words.
He will send gifu to you. Sometime, I believe, the
Great Father's sons will build a picture of you in iron,
out yonder at the parting of the rivers. It will show
you pointing on ahead to show the way to the white
mea Sacajawea must never die—she has done too
much to be forgottea Some day the children of the
Great Father will take your baby, if you wish, and
bring him up in the way of the white men. What
we can do for yoto we will do. Are my words good
in your ears?"

"Your words are good," said Sacajawea. "But I
go, too I No want to sUy here now. No can stay I"

"But here is your vilU^, Sacajawea—this is your
home, where you must live. You will be happier here.
See now, when I sleep safe at nij^t, I shall say, 'It

was Sacajawea showed me the way. We did not go
astray—we went straight' We will not forget who
led us."

"But." she still expostulated, loddng up at him,
"how can you cook? How can you make the kxlge?
One woman—she must help all time."

A spasm of pain crossed Lewis's face,

"Sacajawea," said he, "I told you that I had made
medicine—that I had promised my dream never to
have a lodge of my own. Always I shall live upon
the trail—no lodge fire in any village shall be the place
for me. And I toM you I had made a vow to my
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d««n that no woman OnmU light the ledge fi« for

By and by. 'he added gently, "a great many whitem« W.U come hm, Sacjawea. They wiU L y^here. T^ey w.llbnng you gift,. You will live h«
cJ.M«nw;,. ,.e here long. But now I mu.t go to

The unwonted tears of an Indian woman were inthe eyes which looked up at him.

I cooked m the lodges. I showed the way. I^M one of your people. Now I say I go to your peo-

Z.TL^ " '^V "^' y°"' P~P'« «« not mypeop^e-you not need Sacajawea any morel"
The Indian has no word for good-by. The faithful

from him
; nor did he ever see her more

Alone, apart from her people, she seated herselfon the brink of the bluff, below which layItSready to depart She drew her blanket over herS^n at length the voyage had begun, she^d „otlook out once to watch them pass. They saw hermot,on^«s figure high on the bank above them. The
iJira Woman was mourning.
The little Indian dog, Meriwether Lewis's constant

compamon, now. like Sacajawea, mereifully banished,
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Mt It her tide, u motionlcH as she. Both of them,
nwte and resigned, accepted their fate.

But as for those others, those hardy men, now
homeward bound, they were rejoicing. Speed v.-aa
the cry of aU the lusty paddlers, who, hour after hour,
kept the boaU hurrying down, aided by the current
and sometimes pushed forward by favorable winds.
They were upon the last stretch of their wondnfid
journey. Speed, early and bte, was all they, asked.
They were going home—back over the trail they had
biased for their fellows t

"Capitaine, Capttmtu, look what 111 found!"
They were halting at noonday, far down the Mis-

souri, for the boiling of the kettles. Lewis lay on his
robes, still too bunc to walk, watching his men as they
scattered here and there after their fashion. It was
Cruzatte who approached him, looking at something
which the voyager held in his hand.
"What is it. Cruzatte?" smiled Lewis.
He was anxious always to be as kindly as possible

to this unlucky foUower, whose terrible mistake had
well-night resulted in the death of the leader.

"Ouch, by gar I She'U bite me with his tail. She's
hot I"

Cruzatte held out in his fingers a small but fateful
object It was a bee, an ordinary honey-bee. East
of the Mississippi, in Illinois, Kentucky, the Virginias,
it would have meant nothing. Here on the great
plains it meant much.

Meriwether Lewis heW the tiny cnature in the
palm of his hand.
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•my did you kiU it, Cniatte?" he .deed "U*•• on iti ernuid."
"

^
He tMm«J to hi. friend who ut new, « the other

H^b'L'" "x ^
y' «P«>'««« »«« lucceeded.Here ii the proof of it. The h*. i. *««

^^"'

P-th. TheyiVTcomingr " '""***'"' °"^

«iew well enough the Indian tradition that the bee ii

t:^1 °'r ~™"'^ "'^ -"'^ "- ^«
wLrTtlif^T***" '°"°*'' •"'• *«««» grow

bor?2 ?rn' *'™ '~'*'"»** *« ''«i' «•*«. whichbore » fateful . m««^ jn^ the West Reverend-Lew^^ced .t in hi. collector-, caa^the fi:^o't

"They uie comingl" wld he again to hU friend.

»
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CHAPTER XII

WHAT VOICE HAD CALLID?

T"£Lu^^t"^ '" *»*" *' "*" *ho»e
flood had borne them on 80 rapidly. Ther had

tey of the S.OUX. dWymg the wild !«,< , who* g«,t.^^ "; ™i
*"' *"'=" they had run in Jfc^.

ney, to the end of the river trait

-fH? iS^JI'?^^^ " they lay about thdr fires,
«rhid. glowed dully in the duric Each wa. tS
i^at^nrf^ •*"

^t*^
to do. when he got hi

P«y at old St Louis, not far below.
William CHarie, weary with the' day's labor, had

«t moodily looking into his fire, the victim of one ofms Pecumng moods of melancholy.
He stirred at length «nd raised himself restlessly

It was not unusual for him to be sleepless, and always
while aw^e, he had with him thTp^kems o7hL;

^^^T}"' "' *'' ^°^ ~"^^ unwontedly
disturbing had come to Meriwether Uwis
He turned once more and bent down, as if figur-
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Jrt of stick, he tncti here .„d there, in the MhJ.t hi!i^^U^ Hne.. « if it wer^^^f
d.-.'l"?« ^ "cWmed u length, .hnoit like u I„.d«n. u if in loaie definite conclusion.
Hehad m, hb trail to the end. had finiriied theJWoWem tn the ashes.

"Hohl" his voice again rumbled fai his chest

night, so fcintiy that he could not be wre. His fa«

I'ttle fn Something ^em something wistful too
Jowed in hi. eye. freeing „„der t£ ^t^^
h«^.p. of the w Idemess at last taken their toM ofhi.*-., had «Mnetime. happened to other men?

.H?%!^' ,!•''""* • ""'*' ^*" •" «'" ^" we«k and

-!u?T **'""*'• *'^«'' disdaining staff or

c^X^ *° '•" "'^- «*'«>''«' '-t^i^

The camp was slumbering. Here and there, stirmlby the passmg breeze, the embers of a little fi« glo^
Ike an eye m the dark. The men slept, some ZS

si:;,^'reje:"~'^'''''''''*-''"*'««''-''-p

Meriwether Lewis knew the place of every man in
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the encampment: Ordway, Pryor, Gass-each of^e
three sergeants slept by his own mess fire, his squad
around hjm. McNeal, Bratton, Shields, Cn^tte,
Reuben Fields. Goodrich, Whitehouse. Coalter Shan-
non—the captain knew where each lay, roUed up like
a mummy He had marked each when he threw down
h.s bed-roll that night; for Meriwether Lewis was a
leader of men, and no detail escaped him.
He passed now. stealthy as an Indian, along the

rows of sleeping forms. His moccasined foot made
no sound. Save for his uniform coat, he was dad as
a savage himself; knd his alert eye, his noiseless foot,
might have marked him one. He sought some one of
OiMe-and he knew where lay the man he wished to
tuid.

He stood beside him silently at last, looking down
at the sleeping figure. The man lay a little apart from
the others, for he was to stand second watch that
night and the second guard usually slept where he
would not disturb the others when awakened for his
turn of duty.

This man—he was long and straight in his Mankets.
and filled them well—suddenly awoke, and lay staring
up. He had not been called, no hand had touched
him, It was not yet time for guard relief; but he had
felt a presence, even as he slept.

He stared up at a tall and motionless figure looking
down. With a swift movement he reached for his
nfle; but the next instant, even as he lay. his hand
went to his forehead in salute. He was looking up
into the face of his commander!
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he'lSri?'"
^""""t^d again. "What is it. sir

?"
he half whispered, as if in apprehension.

Put on your jacket. Shannon. Come with me!"

rjr'rJrar "•^^'^ ^"--^ '^^ ^^^ ^--^
"What is it. Captain?" he inquired once more

sh,7*^ I'"* f"* ^™™ ** "*"'' nov., in the

sight of h.s leader's countenance, noting the wildnessof Its look, its drawn and haggard lines
H.S commander's hand thrust in his face a clutchof papers tolded-letters, they seemed to be. Shw-non^could see the trembling of the hand that held

res^fA^T*''** It*' ^''*""'"" I ^»«t *e

The youtii felt on his shoulder the grip of a hand

dumb, wondering what might be the next act of thisman, who seemed half a madman.
•Five of them!" he heard the same hoarse voicego on. There must be another-there must be one«ore. at least. You have done thi^you brou^t

these letters. Give me the last one of Aemt X
383
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don't you awwer ?" With «ulden «,d violent str««thLew- .hook the boy „ . do, ™,ht a m '"SS
;:^. I -nnotr b«Ae out Shimon.
WBat? T

1 there is another?"

Haj^e last one. S'is l^^!:^
''"^

'
^^

Shwna, laid a hand on the iron wrist^J^do you kn^?.. he faltered. "Why do you^ \Z7:^^ ^;* »ot my business to

covered your t^rS^fn, I;; T^l' ^ ""^

the messenger wh^ has^bTh^',^^ >^7
-. Tor'whatLr ""*r^-^^^«
•^t each time that I fou.^ onfofM^JTTiMt was too cunning to be cunninB-l vJt

"'

Shannon, you have^sonSZ^ leaS^ ^VoT"*^'•^o« song^^ou writ!L^JTetS?P«ri»P»I You are Irish-you have ^Z!!! ?^'
« romance about yc»i~yoH a^X!^ u

^'^
«*oo.« to do what^^^ r„e ^" '''" *°""
she knew, she chose weUb^tff" ^"8: * woman,

all these signs.
' ''"'

" " "^^ '^«'"» *« «ad

"Give me that letter I I am your officer
"
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"Ctptain, I will not!"
"I tell you I cannot sleep! Give it to me. boy. or.by Heaven, you yourself shall sleep the iLgaJ^

here and now! What? You still «fuse?" ^ ^

Ty^^}>'^'^"'-
-^^^ -Oman conceited.

"Yes!"

"AndlpromiMdher.too. I swear I never planned«ny wrong to either of you. I would die^3
^Z!^^' t ?:?."

^°'^'' *"* y*« J"^' no right toorder thn, and I'll not answer!"

«.i'^ii?t?**''i!'V~'-
The boy could not

^Sh,^o!^
Mmw^ Lewi, p^,^ ^ ^j ^

^Tn^dfTS^ ^"'^ Vou have begun to

CSstidtr"''^''-^'^'-'- ^*

«ts. Yon-n never see your parents again, saveTnone condition. I trusted you. thought you had special
loyalty for me. Was I wrong?"
"On my honor, Captain." the boy broke out, "I'dhave died for you any time, and I'd do it now! I've

worked my very best. You',* my officer, my chief !"

With <me movement, Meriwether Lewis flung off
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the unifonn coat that he wore. Thtvntr^
tc;^-n..tHpped.a„d..UerS:r;^T

"Shannon," aid Lew!,, "Fn, „ot your officer nowI« going to choke the truth out of you ^lU^'fig*t me, or are you afraid ?"
w lu you

.^The last cruelty was too much. The boy began to

"I'm not afraid to firfit mV r • t.^

but yo,>-no. n, notA E^\,t^'''
"'?"'

my commander stilt"
"' ^'«° »'"PPed. you're

"Is that the rea^n?"
"Not all of it You're weat r««f.-

"ulL't?
*'* ^*'" "°*- I'" »« fight yoa I

rb?£^ -^-- -^ sStr^oTol-^an^

be^Iu^r *'
^''""'"'' °"« °' *"« "^^i^^ wiU

hea!?th^tX' *'. '^ '""'« **' *« y-* -"oiiuru uiese temWe words rave nauw »«». *~ xl

Shannon was sobbing now
•Captain." he said, and thrust a hand into the bosom
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«f.L.«'^T* *"'"'• I «»derstand. Leave

StTt"
Here's the letter. There were slx-i^u

so^r
''"'""' """•" '«^«^ «' W'^'nir eyes

IZt™ '" "' *'"'^**' °"" "">«• "What have

die's ™i!ir''"'
"'• She ordered me-ttat is,

TO^?e^tr^l5"'t^°" *•*' '*«*" « «"« whenyou seenKd to need then, most-when you were sickor n trouble, when anything had gone'Lir ^.couldnt figure so far on ahead when I ought to wvT

.TfirtTn '^'^,^-^y^ Idt'tkn'^owat tint, but now I see that you're sick. You'i* n„*
you»elf-you're in trouble. She t5fme^«" kZX '^'She";??.*r ''^ added ^tSil^!

Come back^when?"
"She didn't know—we couldn't any of us tell_,>wjs all a gues. AU this about the Jer/^s lef^ome. to do my best. I couldn't ask you. Qptain. or anyone I don't know what was in the letters^r. i,TJdon t^ask you. for that's not my business; but I pTl
"What did she promise you?"
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teScS^L JJ"I
•""' ''°™ '* '°' W. She onlylooked at me and she seemed sad. I don't know why

of honor beranse she said her letters might be of use

"When was an this?"

p^ed me out because she thought I was espedanydoMtoyou. You know I have been so."
^^^

"Yes, I know, Shannoa"
"I thought I was domg something for yoa You^ rf.e told me that her mune must not be memionjAat no one must know about this because it would

mi!if^r""i\'^'^*°"- She thought the menmight talk and that would be Ud for you. I couldnot«fu«her. Do you blame me nowr
tohbl^'^ .^°' In all this there is but oneto blame, and that is your officer, myself I"

theiJ^T *''**"! *" "y ham i„ „y getting

fr^T^t^""'?"^"-
I »«>*w that lady was yourW I know who she is. She was more beautifulAan any woman m St Umis when we were ther^more a bdy, somehow. Of course. I'm ' an officercr a gentlem«>-rm only a boy from the ^ckwoo^s'and only > pnvate soldier. I couldn't break my prom-

OTless I did If rve broken any of the regulationsyou can punish me. You see. I held back th^Tetter-
I gave It to you now because I had the feeling that I

aSS



WHAT VOICE HAD CALLED^

It if the fever.

The

c«ghtto-th,t.hewouldw««meta

"Aft, the fever r*

Silence feU as they stood there in the nM»boy went on. half t«Jnb>ingIy
.*""*« "^t-

mindabou^,ett':J°','SJ^;'-^W«yj^»n^

«.d^«.;rwrit';as'?°^^^k-^^^
"fa. your pardon. I have tried my^' iZS^WiU you fof^ tills?"

* was guilty.

oui's^r^/bTai^iL:""'^^"'''^'
talk."

^^' y*"* •"' we do not

^""^'^ B^w tX-hTHL^^-lT
yo«-what am I ever do for y^V' "^^^^
^^Nothing in the world. Captain-but Just one

"What is itr

JPIease. sir. teH me that you don't think me a cow-

iZ7:::^Lf' ^'^' ^^^ - ^^ ^^^
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and of rallon^-l»d swept by, lo that Lewit
more wu officer, gentleman, jiut and generota

once
- w * f— 1 - ^'•••vMWHs num.

Shannon stooped and jncked up the coat that his
captain had cast from him. He held it up, and aided
his commander again to don it Then, saluting, he
marched off to his bivouac bed.

From that day to the end of his Hfe, no <»ie ever
heard George Shannon mention a word of this episode.
Beyond the two leaders of the party, none of the expe-
dition ever knew who had played the part of the
mysterious messenger. Nor did any one know, Uter,
whence came the funds which eventually carried George
Shannon through his schooling in the East, through
his studies for the bar, and into the successful practise
which he later built up \-s Kentucky's largest dty.

Meriwether Lewis, limp and lax now, shivering in
the chill under the reaction from hu excitement, turned
away, stepped back to his own lodge, and contrived a
httle light, after the frontier fashion—« rag wick in a
shaUow vessel of grease. With this uncertain aid be
bent down ckMcr to read the findy written lines,
which ran:

My FinMs:
TJIs is my lut letter to you. This is the one I havem^ted Number Six-the last one for my messenger.
Yes, since you have not returned, now I know yon never

can. Rest well, then, sir, and let me be strone to bear thenew when at length it comes, if it ever shall come. Let
the winds and the waters sound your requiem in that wilder-
ness which you loved more than me—which you loved more
than fame or fortune, honor or g^orjr for yourself. The
wilderness! It holds you. And for me-^hen at last I come

ago



WHAT VOICE HAD CALLED?

while you lived I have tried to hA • T '^ *•* '""»
for me to ue what w« S^ urT'- '* "" ^" '»«'

that conviction now ^^ n,» b^^JLlh"'" " ''"°'"'« •™»'»

back-how then colloid I ^'J^*,"^""
'"^ "*"" "" «»"«

to you aero,, .11 the di.tLe. J^re ba* to"™?'^" ~"'"f

Yours,

Thiodosia.

It took him long to read this letter. At last histrembling hand dropped the creased and broken sheetsThe guttering light went out. The men were silent.'

irSuiT '''"'• '^P--'*««r-tplaiJi

She had said it-had said that tast fated wordNow mdeed he knew what voice had called to him
across the deeps!

wnSn't.'?-"' w *? '^ *"* •"*««««' ^'^ «^wntten to him before he left her; and that when hesaw her last she was standing, tears in her eyes out!
raged by the act of the man whom she had trusted-
nay, whom she had loved 1



CHAPTER xm

TBI NEWS

AHORSEMAN rode furiously over the new road
from Fort Bellefontaine to St Louis village.

He carried hews. The expedition of Lewis
and Clark had returned 1

Yes, these men so long thought lost, dead, were
coming even now with their own story, with their
proofs. The boats had passed Charette, had passed
Bellefontaine, and presently would be pulling up the
river to the water front of St Louis itself.

"Run, boys I" cried Pierre Chouteau to his servants.
"Can out the people ! Tell them to ring the bells—tell
them to fire the guns at the fort yonder. Captoins
Lewis and Clark have come back again—those who
were dead I"

The little settlement was afire upon the instant
Laug'hing, talking, ejaculating, weeping in their joy,
the people of St Louis hurried out to meet the men
whose voyage meant so much.
At last they saw them coming, the paddles flasking

in um'son in the homy hands which tirelessly drove
the boats along the river. They could see them-^nen
with long beards, clad in leggings of elk hide, mocca-



THE NEWS

Jnt of buffalo .nd deer; their hud^rtut, tho» ofthe Indmn.. their ten, hair bnHd«i ^J^^l

boi'Su-n;::,!?;!^'^---"-' -^«

.'IJTJr^F^rer*"'^''''''""'*"^'--
The voUey of salutaiion blazed out even with rt«.

chorua of the voyageur,' cheer.. A^cSi^ttj

o^Sowe^ ' ^" -'"'"» they were half

"Come with mel"
"No, with mil"
"With mel"

churned the privilege of hospitality for them. ItV^^mort by force that Pierre Chouteau bonTSem aZto h,s casUe on the hill. And always a^^Z'^
3-t.ona. came upon them-eJaculaZ. 'ST:

ma'iS ^'^"i T'"'"'*''
""^ *«"' °«« I«tty French

thI!'h>^iS"L7''^ " y*'"*'''' *"« t^o captains.

ana back they had gone, over a country unmaooed tinknown; and they brought back t^Z^^jJ^S
new land. Was it any wonder thaHC^'S^'

a«3
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pave and dJr'ified, feeling abixMt for the fint time
the weight of what they had done?
They paaied over the boat-landing and acrou the

wharf, approaching the foot of the rocky bluff above
which lay the long street of St Louia. Silent, as was
hjs wont, Meriwether Ltnvis had retried to moet of
Ae greetings only with the smile which so lifted up
his face. But now. suddenly, he ceased even to smile.
His eye rested not upon the faces of those acctoiming
friends, but upon something else beyond them.

Yes, there it wa»—the old fur-shed, the storage-
house of the traders here on the wharf, just as he had
left it two years before I The door was closed. What
I«y beyond it?

Lewis shuddered, as if caught with chiU, as he
looked at yonder door. J.-* there she had stood,
more than two years ago, when he started out on this
long journey. There he had kissed that face which he
had left in tear»-he saw it now I AU the ^oiy of his
aafe return, all the wonderful results which it must
mean, he would have given now, could he hav« had
bade that pictu ;• for a different making.
"My matches—my thermomettr*—my instruments

-^low did they perform?"
The speaker was Dr. Saugrain, eager to meet again

his friends.

"Perfect, doctor, perfect! We have some of the
matches yet. As to the thermwneters, we brcAe the
last one before we reached the sea."
"You found the sea? Mon Dieuf"
"We found the Pacific. We found the Columbia,
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^^ir~*^'"^ '''•^ We h.« found

fte h«d of the Minouri. We found three^mt
n»«nt«in ringer"

*^'

J3l!!
5"''«^'*' y«» «"«» the beiver yonder?" de-m^ the voice of . .wwtby n«n who h«l attended

,

It w«. Manuel Lia, fur-tnider, hit eye. riowinrm his hitereit in that reply.
K'omng

"BMver?" William Clark waved a hand. "How
mjuvlcould not tell you! Thouwnd. and millions-more b«ver than ever were Imow„ i„ the world be-for^ Milhon. of bolTdc-elk in dro.t,-JU^„^
tmr^. -w-"**'!*' P^ hon-ed «heep. ot-
ter., mudcrat. minlt-the gr^UA fur countiyin anthe world. W, c..,.;d not teU you half!"

Hv2':3'*'Si;,"'pS*,/'" "
"^'-- -p «»«

"You could «)t poMiWy have better men,- Mid he.

V»*^!^
*««elv«« d:ook their heads in despair.

Ye., they said, they had found a thousand mileTof
countpr r«dy to be plowed. They had found anyquanmy of hardwood foterts and pine groves. Theyhad seen nvers packed with fish until they were halfw^id-more fish than ever were in all t' vorld before,rhey had found great rivers which led far back to
the heart of the continent They had seen ti«. lai«r

^a'^ irr^' ^"^ "•*"-«• •"«* *"t they haX
could be felled by an ax.

'

» m
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P*n8hed, and another where the winters wer* not cdd»«dwh th, bushes grew high a, t«e,. xChadf^ndaJl manner of new a„in,als never known b^for;-M short, a new worid. How could they tell of it?^Captain." inquired Chouteau at lengt^>ur 1
gFage. your boxe»—where are they?"

Meriwether Lewis pointed to a sldn oarflech* ,«^ ,

"That is all I have left," said he "B..f *h. „,-.

word to the President!" ^

r;iSes^."- ^««>-«*^"canre:;'tot

fo3''T2H*rJ'"""'^*^*^*- What news

f-M ?» a.^
*^° '='P'*'"' °f *«« host.

hands Nothing but news! The entire world is

J'^^' ** '^^ "°* ""ow Of >t for two years." saidW^^ Clark. "We have iust heard Sit'p

Coir.1
'^'""?.'>^Mr. Hamilton ended the career of

m^t have different thn-, here in MississipiT hI
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THE NEWS

It m. the dark eye of Meriwether Lewis whichnow con- >Jled his attentioa
"NoJ Well, he came out here through this coun-

try once more. He was arrested last summer, on theNatchez Trace, and carried off to Washingto; The

tTutf,*^V^'nst his government. The coun-
try IS full of it-his trial is to be at Richmond. Evennow It may be going on."

Lewfs's'faJ?
"""^ *^" '^*'''"' '^""^

'" M'="^«h«-

"And all the wr.ld is swimming in blood across the
sea. went on their garrulous informant. "Napoleonand Great Britain are at war agaia Were it n^Tone or the other of them would be at the gates of New

^^"'T " '"''• '^'' =''""*'y «^''" '"W
to Z;«. I' '"'« ""?''' '" *" P""" °f Colonel Burr
to separate this valley mto a country of its own. inde-

S^ rr ' * *'*'''°" ^^'^ *« «P»Wic. even
though by war on the flag. Indeed, he was pr^ed
for that; but now his conspiracy is done. Perhaps
however, you do not hold with the theory of Colonel

"Hold with the theory of Colonel Burr, sir?" ex-
claimed the deep voice of Meriwether Lewis. "Hold
with It? This is the first time I have known what it
was. It was treason! If he had any join him. that
was in treason! He sought to disrupt this country?
Agree with him? What is this you tell me? I had
never dreamed such a thing as possible of him!"
"He had many friends," went on Chouteau- "very

many friends. They are scattered even now all up
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and down tfiiscountor-^en who wf! not give upti»ir^^ ^*<»e«naj needed was a leader."

But, M. Chouteau." rejoined Lewis, "I do not
understand-^ cannot ! What Colonel Burr attempted
was an actual treason to this republic I find it diffi-
cult to believe that I"

Chouteau shrugged his shoulders.
"There may be two names for it," he said.
And every one asked to join the cause was asked

to jom m treason to his country. Is it not so ?" Uwis
went on.

"There may be two names for it," smiled the other,
stjil shrugging.

"He was my friend." said Meriwether Lewis. "I
trusted him!"

"Always. I repeat, there are two names for treason

What halted the cause of Colonel Burr here in the
West? He seemed to be upon the point of success
His organization was comj^ete-tis men were in New
Orleans-*e had great lands purchased as a rendezvous
tjelow. He had understandings with foreign powers,
that « sure. Well, then, here is Colonel Burr at St
I*uis.aH his plans arranged. He is ready to mareh, to
commence his campaign, to form this valley into a great
fangdom, with Mexico as part of it. He was a man
able to make plans, believe me. But of all this there
com»-„othing! Why? At the last point something
failed-no one knew what. He waited for some-
thing-flo one knew what. Something lacked—no
one can tell what And all the time^-this is most curi-

ags
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0U5 to me—I learned it thma^ other»-Colonel Burr
was eager to hear something of the expedition of
Lewis and Clark into the West Why? No one
knows I DoM no one know?"
The captain did not speak, and Chouteau presently

went on. '

"Why did Colonel Burr hesitate, why did he give up
his plans here—why, indeed, did he fail? You askme why these things were? I say, it was because of
yo^-messteurs, you two young men, with your Lewis
and Clark Expedition I It was you who broke the Burr
Conrpiracy-for so they call it in these days. Mes-
steurt, that is your news I"

I
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CHAPTER XIV

THE GUESTS OF A NATION

ATTENTION, menl"
The company of Volunteers for the Dis-

covery of the West fell into line in front of
the stone fortress of old St Louis. A moUey crew
they looked in their half-savage garb. They were
veterans, fit for any difficult undertaking in the wilder-
ness. Shoulder to shoulder they had labored in the
great enterprise. Now they were to disband

Their leaders had laid aside the costume of the
frontier and assumed the uniforms of officers in the
army of the United States. Fiesh from his barber
«nd his tailor. Captain Lewis stood, tall, clean-limbed
immaculate, facing his men. His beard was gone, his
face showed paler where it had been naped. His
hair, grown quite long, and done now in fonnal cue
hung low upon his shoulders. In every line a gentle^
man, an officer, and a. thoroughbred, he no longer
bore any trace of the wilderness. Love, confidence,
admiratioi»—these things showed in the faces of his
men as their eyes turned to him.

"Men," said he, "you are to be mustered out today.
There will be given to each of you a certificate of serv-
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THE GUESTS OF A NATION
ice in fl,is expedition. It will entitle you to threehundred and twenty acres of land, to be seUeJwhe^you hke west of the Mississippi River. YoTwiirhav^
double pay in gold „ well; but it is not only i„ thiway ^Aat we seek to show appreciation of your

h^U..^^"
'°"''"*^"*' ^ j^'^'y °f considerableength and miportance. Between you and your officer*

u^uT^ *"* ''''"°"^ »' ^'"y coullhave

S

T^t^^^T ~ '^"^'•''""y «' o"" has been,in our reports to our own superior officers we shaU
havenowordssavethoseofpraiseforanyofyou. (Z«ped.faon has succeeded. To that success you have
all contributed. Your officers thank you.

aptain Qark will give you your last comaumd.«en. A, I say farewell to you. I trust I may «,t b^teken to mean that I separate myself fn«n you b .^Aoughts or memories. If I can ever be of «rv^^any of you, you win call upon me freely "
He turned and stepped aside. His place was taken^h.s associate. William Qark. Hkewi'se a Zm^n

officer, properly athred. and all the figure of a properman Qark's voice rang sharp and clear

ri^7T\^^r^ Break ranks-^narthl"

fi«d^ The last order had been given and'^ceiv^

miwed them. The expedition was done.
So now they went their way. most of them into

obhv.on, great though their services had been. For
their officers much more remained to da
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The progress to Washington was a triumph. Every-
where their admiring countrymen were excited over
their marvelous journey. They were feted and honor-
ed at every turn. The country was ringing witli their
praises from the Mississippi to the Atlantic as the news
spread eastward just ahead of them.
When at last they finished their adieux to the kindly

folk of St. Louis, who scarce would let them go. they
took boat across the nver to the old Kaskaskia trail
and crossed the Illinois country by horse to the FalU
of the Ohio, where the family of William Clark await-
ed him. Here was much holiday, be sure ; but not even
here did they pause long, for they must be on their
vay to meet their chief at Washington.
Their little cavalcade, growing larger now, passed

on across Kentucky, over the gap in the Cumberlands,
down into the country of the Virginia gentry. Here
again they were feted and dined and wined so long as
they would tarty. It was specially difficult for them
to leave Colonel Hancock, at Fincastle. Here they
must pause and tell how they had named certain rivers

V *! West-the one for Maria Woods; another for
Judith Hancock—the Maria's and Judith Rivers of
our maps today.

Here William Oark delayed yet a time. He found
in the charms of the fair Judith herself somewhat to
give him pause. Soon he was to take her as his bride
down the Ohio to yonder town of St. Louis, for whose
fame he had done so much, and was to do so much
more.

Toward none of the fair maids who now flocked
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fn'TlJr Tk"*"
^«ri^**«' ^^' be more than smil-mg gaUant, though rumors ran that either he or Wil-ham Oarlc might wefl-nigh take his pick. He was

alike to aU of them in his courtesy.
One Uiought of eager and unalloyed joy rested with

him. He was soon to see his mother. In time he
rode down from the hilltops of old Albemarle to the
point beyond the Ivy Depot where rose the gentle emi-MiKc of Locust Hill, the plantation of the Uwis

«/^/*L- '
'".*' '**«"'«'". « aU weathers, his mother

sat loofang down the long lane to the gate, as if she
expected that one day a certain figure would appear
Sometimes, old as she was, she dozed and dreamed-
just now she had done so. She awoke, and saw stand-
ii« before her, as if pictured in her dream, the form
Of her son, m bodily presence, although at first she did
not accept hi* as such.

"My son!" said she at length, half as much in ter-
ror as m joy. "Memel"
He stooped down and took her grayed head in his

hands as she looked up at him. She recaUed other
times when he had come from the forest, from the
wilderness, bearing trophies in his hands. He borenow trophies greater, perhaps, than any man of his
age ever had brought home with him. What Wash-
ington had defcided was not so great as that which
Lewis won. It required them both to make an Amer-
ica for us haggling and unworthy foUowers
"My son I" was all she could say. "They told me

that you never would come back, that you were dead.
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I^*o^,htthe,wi.den,e.h«,cl«™edyo«.tJ.«.

^yr come as fast as any messenger could have r™«.

ho„«.^
home again to talk with you. for lonT^::;;

"And what have you found?"
More than I can tell you in a vear I w. t j ._

found n.7r^'^ TI '*"'^* '" *« mounuins. We

more wonderful than a^^wl Jl''"' "^ '"°""'»'"»

We saw th« mJr ^•'^ ^^ ^^* *^"" dreamed of."c saw tne most wonderful land in all tu.. u
mother-and we made it oursl"

*' *°''**'

these years of r£,i V u"°'
^"'P'*''' °* »"

not?"
"• ^*"' "« ""^PPy now. are you

"You should be. Meme. but are you?"

UyiriZrw-^r^ l^** y°" "*'" '^'H and strong

boy. Everythmg has been fortunate withui.
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It IS wonderful that in risks «irk ,.
«"ow« i

no ill fortune."
"^ " °"" ** "«* *'*

Burh.*^!r*r'"'*^-
Turn your face tome."iJut he dtd not turn his face

"I told my friend. William Clark." he said liriitlv

Lk rT'v' ^"" "* "''' ^^*" '"> houTorT"}

?oy^s::?'H':^rr'*"°"- ^orkrides aheaduo you see!- He is a free negro now—he will hav,^

tuTt "°? *° ''^ '^ '^' ^^» '<«« fo' aInT
Wmi^ S""? *°. ""•* ^^''" »"d •"«' other guests »

But the mother of Meriwether Lewis looked withJ«;ous eye on William Qark. Su^ g^T^lo^

«r^ ' ? 3. ***' •"» ""Other knew. But why did

eyes followed her son daily, hourly, until at lastX
no longer delay h.s journey to Washington

n^^'^iTZ' '^^'"^''' P'^'^ *»* 'Pl^did young

t™tS' *. w ''"J"'"'
"^* «»« afternoon up tothe great pte before the mansion house of the natio^Lewis looked about him at scenes once fln^r T"m the three year, and a half sine" SHaJ^'i'^the raw town had changed rapidly.

"**"'* J«t

30s
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hJ!!i^!!r^}^ *^ ioniewhit upon the Ctpltol

^^J^' ."^" ^"P'ovemat. h«I been JSde

• he had left them. And when, running on ahj^
hu. comp.„.on he teocked at Mr. Jefferwn's offi«

Thomas JeflFerson was sitting bent over his dest ».nsnj littered with a thousand ^per. Se lingtime

FiTJ;"^''* "-Pyn^-chine was at JJe ^e
IZVT^T^'^ ^^"'^ •"••»' ""«"'»hed brief,

mkpot stood beyond. And on the top of the d^

countiyl Thomas Jefferson had kept it at his desk
e^n^^y^nceithadcometohim^moreth^r

^J^^ !?**^ '^'?"» "f "^^ ^rvants. Whathe saw brought him to his feet He spread ouV hi,anns .mp„lsiv«y_he shook the hand o^eS in^m

"I could hardly wait for youl" said Mr. Jefferson.He began to pace up and down. "I knew it. I knew

Slf'n^
"'^- """"^ *^ -" "" - conJT

bonal, perhaps, smce we have added a new world to
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our cojmtry I My ^. th.t wm our vi.ion. You h.ve
proved .t You have been both dreamer and S^H"

w^lt::?.^^?^ '
'"'^ ''-'''' •"'"' - ^-*-

'•Did I know men, then?" he demanded.
And d.d I, Mr. Jefferson? CapUin Clark "

tai„aarfr"^!J;'*^*^"=°"'^'y' I' "not Cap.Um Clark, .t « not Captain Lewi,, that sUnd before

S.Tf A '
'°"- ^^°'- "^ '^' -" ^ Governor

fr^H .. ^n^ .^'"^'"^ '•^ ^"•««««; »nd yourfnend » not Captoin dark but General Clark awntof all the Indian tribes of the West !'

•

In silCTce the hand of each of the young men went

Slh^r'S?*"*-
Then their o,rS^l.rt.rd

th«rh«,ds. They were not to be separated aft;, all-ttey were to work together yonder in St. Louis!
Oovemor-General—I welcome you back I YoujU^e back to your old ™oms hi in^ f

Jj"
Me™e,,«d we will find a place for your friS Whlwe have here is at the service of both of you. You a«the guests of the nation I"

'ouare
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CHAPTER XV

**• JMnmuos'a aovics

.„ M^.^^'L**** *'" «'*>"* «»" n^o^
in the little office. "I cannot wy what yourreturn mean, to me. You come a. one frL the pa^-you resurrect another from the grave."

Meanmg, Mr. Jefferson? "

in '«rdi'.r'^, "f"*J"'"' *« "y adminUtraUon i,

StS^^^rr ^"^ " "° """ ™ the country

h2t!srtr:hriii.r
^"•''' ^'- j-'^-"'"

wJ w'"..*^'''
"""^ *" Louisiana Purchase, onwhKh I had set my heart, nothing but extra^a„ceThe mach.nat,on, of Colonel Burr have added n^JiJto US reputation. General Jackson i, with Burr and

Sr ?T ."**" '*-'" *•>* Richmond jail. I un-

mo« 1 ?" ~""*'y " degenerated to be nomore than a scheming-ground, a plotting-place f^other power,. You come h,.k just in the nick of timt
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J!L*"**. ^"^ *'• •*ni«i«*"tion I You brine back

•2Jh»» eH I Kwce know what wouldb^ my own

S.y«Th'?L'l"'^'
S«y rather that I am saved!

SKt^*!li'T"''T """«•' Hadyouprovedawioyal to me—had you for any cause turned back "

trT-y'"' """ ""^ •«" the!^S v^;h^ altf.ou0. you knew it not, wa, placed oTyouMoulders! Suppose that you had turned back on thetrail last year, or the summer before-suppose voThLnot gotten beyond the Mandans-^^easC^f
difference for this rcpubhc? Can yoTC "o iwhat responsfbih., rested on you? Had Su I-illTyou would have draared the fla- r.t

^o" t^'led.

the dust H,/ ^***"
"J* "*S of your country in

ruined hi, Presiden, his fnenS' hr,;^^.^;.."«-
'^"^

And I nearly did. Mr. Jefferson!" broke out Meri-
309 11
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"Do not praise me too much. I mswether Lewis.

tempted "

inie old man turned toward him, his face gi^ve
You are honest I I value that above aU in you—

you are punctihous to have no praise not honestly won.
l-ist«, now !" He leaned toward the young man, who
sat beside him. "I know-I knew aU dong-how you
were tempted. She came bere-Theodosia-the 4yday you left I"

'

Lewis nodded, mute.
"In some way, I knew, the conspirators foughtapmst your success and mine. I knew what a«ndes

they intended ta^use against you-it was this womaniHad you failed. I should have known why. I know
tnany thm^, whether or not you do. I know the
Character of Aaron Burr weU enou^ He has been
crazed, earned away by his own ambitions-God^e knows where he would have stopped. He has
beena man not surpassod in duplicity. He would stop
at nothing. Moreover, he could make black look
white. He did so for his daughter. She believed in
him absolutely. And knowing somewhat of his plans
I imagined that he would use the attraction of that
young lady for you-the power which, all things eon-
sidered. she might be supposed to possess with you
I knew the depth of your regard for her. the deeper

t'Jl ''°P*'*f»"'*»• And more than aU, I knewiie
mtentaess and resokition of your character. It was
one motive against the otherl Which was the strong-
er? You were a young man-the hot bteod of youthwas yours, and I know its power. Had the woman
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not be« married, I should have lost I You wouldhave sold a crown for her. It was hom)r savTdZ_
y^ P«so«U ho„or-^t was what bro.^hT^
oTrts^°t,r:'3''»««-«-*«p«^w

answw; The keen-faced old man went on

:

Ohio R.ver he would do his best to stop you-IW
S^h?!J!'^*'**'*^- I«PP««itoyouallthet«»-ti« severest test—that one man can to anoth«^

tJ^^^^*"" ^"^y*". two years, thr^TjT
I<hd«,tknow. ButnowIdoknowjandthTaJZ:

SrS^lS''^' "^ '"^^ carried'f^m one ::^'to tne other. The answer is n Ais man aU tbmu. fcw-.

wno—<MirIand. Ck>d keep it safe for us alwavs I AnH^the people one day know who reallys2^ j/S"ftem I It was not so much TTiomas Jefferson as itwas Meriwether Lewis.
J™erson as jt

"Each time I dreamed that my subtle enemies were

^ smmg; that you would go on; that you would belo/al to your duty, no matter what the cost God an!.wered those payers, my boyl Whatever wS^^^

learned the priceless lesson of renunciatioi.. jflicri.
« 3ir
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&», through which alone the great deeds of the worldIways have been done."
* wiHip

Meriwether Lewi. «ood before hU chief. coW and
pale, unable to conqJete much speedi. Thomas Jr^er-
son looted at him for a moment before he weti on.My boy. you are so simple that you will not undeiv^"^t "°* '»«**«^<» how wen I understand
you I rhese things are not done without cost If therewas pumshmeat for you. you took that punishment-
oryouwdl! You kept your oath as an offiTld
yo^runwnttenoathasagenUeman.

It is a great thing
for a man to have his honor altogedier unwillied."

. i.^' "^^f"?"'" ^* y°^ "»« before him lifted

L^!!. ^f' *" ^^'^ ?»'«• "Do not," said
he. "Do not, I beg of your
"What is i^ MemeP' ^claimed the oM man.^Vhathaveldone?" ^^

to2"lX.'' '
"^ '^- ^ -" i«^ y««

T shall never hsten, my son." said he. "I will ac^c^ to you the nght of hot Wood to run hot-^uwould rot be a man worth knowing were it not sTaU
I know or wdl know is that whatever the price vouhave paid .t-or win pay iti But teU me. Me™^
this hopeless attachment which you cherish, ^it
Jway, to r«nain with you ? I bid you find some otherwoman. The best in the land are Siting fl?^"

Mr. Jefferson. I shaU never marry "

The two sat kwking into each other's eyes for just
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So! Yon haw come back with aUhlpLtu aU"^^« «H, for other^^t not foJ^nSuch prnvinj „ you have had has fallen to fteloTof^^' ^ "^r »^ "ow great ha, beJ? tJeCMt^I «« .t in your face. The fifteen million. I paid

tKelt?"",^:'"^- W«'»vebo«^tt£
^^^'^"'"''^'''"'^««" The transient

SS^ 1*" "Publio-the honor of that little S-^-Uh. Aey are notl„ngl But perhaps it may te•-ne^jjor you to Imow that at lea^one fi^
Lewis did not speak.

•TVhat is lost is tost." the President began a«in

^^Z ^^ "'**^^ '°"'- You are not think-^«.w of wiMtjrou can do for yourself. You a«not Amkmg of your new rank, jitmr honors. Y^

. i3?'jri'* '^*"™"I»n *eyo«ng man's face wasa beautiful a wonderful thing to^it madeSTJ^old man sad to see it-but thoughtful, too.

a r^tU^:'^'' '^"^'" "'' ^^- >««-
The young man nodded.

t.li!^^r^^^^ '*°" ** *=*»"'*' ask would be her

totH' .t^^-"-*"'
fr«^«" of the man who^JSto^ this country-^he man whom I sca^ely d«

The ain lips compressed for a moment It was not
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Now. th«.." «ud Thonas JeflFerson d«rply. "&«,

«L^ ! t ^° "~"* ™»* *°^ *»»* «*er of usraisedji hand againrt the fuU action of the law or
Jtanned ftat Colonel Burr should not suffer Z'iZpenalty of the code. Yes. for him that is truellw^
ifot for his daughterr » mw^-om

-Mn Jefferson!" The fece of Meriwether Lewi.*" strangely moved. "I see the actual mataciolyour soul; but I ask nothing

"

*^ °'

"Why. in niir heart I feel like flinging open every^ door in the world. If yon S^^inTan^
Cm L^""""

~""*^' "^ P"'«^ '°' it »» 7~ have.
^uMno^agwatandrichcoantoraffon- -p«,oS«te«tof a woman's happiness? W . \}ZX««wned. he sets free the criminab. And this dw I

«f the greatest empire of all the world!! know w2
«5LT"!i'^*'^"«*^ Let me be. th«n"lS
2^.'•"^,'«»*T«y nothing.*^ IS
Jrt tfns end an talk between ns of these naSttTl«>ow you can keep your own connad."
Lewis bowed siknUy.

"Go to Richmond. Meroe. You wffl find there .

^Z^^'Z "^ "" "^PPy *''«hter. IJtl

2L^^!!^- ^™* « " P«»- as to do either of*«n reverence. She has no door opened to her no^ttough but lately she was daughterTf the ViS^'
nerbtate. Go to them now. Tdl Colond Burr that
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OM >• on the b«Kh there; but before him is a jury-John Randolph „ foreman of that jury. It is there

«m^iry ttl Go to Theodosia, Meme. in her desperate

^J^ut what can I do. Mr. Jefferson?" broke out his

outS^ P'^«J«'y
^hat I teU you. Go to that ««»!

!!fn^'fw • ^V ^'* *''*• '"f°" «" Ri^A^ond
-^ndthatjury. AnhourorsowiUdo. Do that, and
ft«i, as I did when I trusted you. ask no questions
but leave .ton the knees of the gods. IfyoJcanSme ch,ef m other matters." the President concluded.

ab«lut,on^„y«,„. -is all that I have to give to onewhom I have always K.ved as if !, were my own son.

S!^ k!^ ^* ^""^ *** ** "«^* *=« t™«t n,y«»f to-day, bwause. I repeat. I feel like flmging op«, everyF«« door in aU the world. «,d tellifg f^^eS^^stumbhng „an to try once more to do what his ,o5
tefls hmi he ought to dol" '

.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE QUALITY OF IinCT

- Sr^ ^^7" °' "» •*""««» *•»'«' "boutmm. He had found a prison instead of a ptlace

Thegreatconepiracywasatanend. Theonlvann.

n»the never waa convicted has always been one ofthe mm mysterious fact, of a mysterious chaZ tOBr national development
*^

a^^"^^i^ ** '^'^« '»' Rfc«««««d that
* stranger would have had difficulty in finding kSi^

«!«. -T * ^^"' ""^ °"« of the country's fa-

tT w***'"'^"*'«"*'^*««ldhelean.
Luther Martin, chief of Burr's counsel was «~r^11 to hav. a word with MeSr Uw.?^'dose to affair, in Washington, possibly soS to
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word^
*^ 'togmg ,a«aM, of his

"I haw fer^, friends now," Mid Aaron Burr "Yo.,

scxwnd^M ^ '^^ " *°^ to Wm? That

^ A. p T~^' " **>"« y«t in his treachery

the Mississippi Valtey-Sjrn .?
PoP«««tion of

fon«r friends, I promised thra coX* "'

whaT?
''^"^ **" ' """'*^'' «^°^*1 Burr-fa^

"II
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"From th«t great ownerlew land yonder, the Wert.
But tbty waited and waited, until your success was
•ure. Why, that scoundrel Merry is here this very
day-the effrontery of him! He wants nothing more
to do with me. No, he is here to undertake to recoup
himself m his own losses by reasons of moneys he ad-
vanced to me some time ago. He is importuning my
««n-m-law, Mr. Alston, to pay him back those fund*-
which once he was so ready to furnish to us. But Mr.
Alston » ruined-I am ruined-we are aU ruined.
No, they waited too long!"

in^^f ""*" ''.*" *°° ^'' y^" Lewi, re-
tarned. That country is American now, not British

riviTS" 'rV°""""'*P«5ng««,,them«r m Aousands. They wiH never loose their hold

ptomed-but It was hopeless from the first I"
It would seem, sir," laid Aaron Burr, a cynical

«nile twirtmg his thin Kp, "that I may not count upon
your friendship r*

'^

J^i, a hard speech. Colond Burr. I was your

"More than your chief ever was I I fancy Mr lef-toaon would like to see me pUtoried. drawn and quar-
tered, after the old way."

. 'Tf^^^l^ifttohim. You struck at the greatest
ambition of his hfe-^truck at his heart and the heart
of his comitry-when you undertook to separate theWest from this republic."

b2TJ P»^f"««. «nd a busy man." said Aaron
Burr coldly. "I must employ my time now to the bet-
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terment of my situation. I have failed, and you have
won. But let me throw the cloak aside, since I know
you can be of no service to me. I care not what pun-
ishment you may have—what suffering—because I
recognize in you the one great cause of my failure.
It was you. sir, with your cursed expedition, that de-
feated Aaron Burr!"

He turned, proud and defiant even in his fail-
ure, and when Meriwether Lewis looked up he was

Even as Burr passed, Meriwether Lewis heard a
light step m the tong corridor. Under guard of the
hirakey, somt one stood at the door. It was the figure
of a woman—a figure whidi caused him to halt, caused
h» heart to leap!

She came toward him now, aU in mourning black
j^at, gown, and gjoves. Her face was pak, her eyes
oeeR her mouth drooping. Theodosia Alston was al-
ways thus on her daily visit to her father's ceU
Henelf the pictims of faflure and despair, she was

used to avoiding the eyes of all; but she saw Meri-
wrther Lewis standing before her, strong, tall, splen-
did m hw manhood and vigor, in the full tide of his
success. She was almost in touch of his hand when she
raised her eyes to his.

These two had met at last, after what far wanderings
apart I They had met as if each came from the Vafley
of the Shadows. Out of the vastness of the unknown
over aU those tong and devious traUs, into what now
seemed to him a world still more vast, more fraught
with despo-ate peril, he had come back to her. And
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SS2? "^"^^^^ WI»t wer. her

Wj^Wn^which in «„« w.y he felTt^^^

•no ne»_thi8 had been hit shield throurii all What

Ye»l Yeal Now Ifaiowr
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putth, after aO, but was a glorious and perfect thiiv.
She had called to him icrois the deep, and he had heard
and come! From the yery grave itself he had arisen
and come again to her I

Evw here under the shadow of the gallows-even if,
as both knew in their mxpmot renunciation, they must^ and never meet again—for them both there could
be peaceful cahn, with aU life's questions answered,
beautifully and surely answered, never again to rise
for comiuering.

"Sir-Captain-that is to say, Governor Lewis,"
she corrected herself, "I was not expecting you."
Her tone seemed icy, though her soul was in her

eyes. She was all upon the defense, as Lewis instantly
"Werstood. He took her hand in both of his own, and
looked into her face.

She gazed up at him. and swiftiy, meidfully, the
tears ame. Ckntiy, as if she had been a child, he dried
ftem fw her_ once when a boy, he had pnmiised
to do. They were akme now. TTie cold silence of the
prison was about them; but tiieir own long silence
•««ned a golden, glowmg thing. Thus only^in Aeir
sae«»_could they speak. They did not know that
they stood hand in hand.

"My husband is not here," said she at length, gently
disengagwg her hand from his. "No one knows me
now, every one avoids me. You must not be seen withme—a pariah, an outcast! I am my father's only
fnend. Already they condemn him ; yet he U as inmv
cent as any man ever was."

"I dian say no word to change that belief," said
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« M ne wbaa I auit ate at oaot."
"Why mutt 70a lee htor

toldl hm, ttot I «, a» „«, ^h<^-who nude yoa
J«^He«««h,v.hU«ti.faction. Nothing tot

Ib^vSjir"*,"* " my own con^JL hu
•Jmdypuntthedme. It i. no «.e-I A.U not uk voato forgive me_i ^^ „ot be «, cheap."

"" "* ^^
But-^ppott he does not knowr

He nw.t never knowr ihe went on. "It ii no time^jr^ «° «~J« yet another suffer. We t^
hrtte- Md kinder that it .hould be between two thu,•nwng three. I Aought you dead. Let the paat^«Min pMt--!et it buty its own dead I"

"Q^r^^"^^ reckoning." „id he, at length.•Ga% M I have been, sinning „ I have sinneT^I

Sir;i,"SL'."
** ^"^' L'«««- Those who

me, dKl you know this when you came to me?"

that JTJ^L?"''* ^"^ °P* '«'• '«*. «« fl"«h

ptLT '^ ""^ '-" '*'«^ She drew herself „p

I aak i ^r^^ T^^ ~"*"'*- "Nor A.U
1 ask It. Forgive met You never knew—you were2»|oc«t. You do right not to answer .uch'^q'T
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^only wanted you to I* h.ppy_th.t wu my one

Heard hit deep voice reply.

w^S'** «' ^- "" ,*• ™~' '"*'*PPy n«n in all the
world. Happinew? No-rag., dired.. patches of
happines»-th.t i. aU that I. left of happines. for u..
a. men and women uwally count it. But teU me, what
woidd make you most happy «,w, of the« thing.

tZ!"!3h- ^'' "*:" »«<* to pay my debt.. I.
tb«^«Vthing I can do? What would make you

"Uy father', frttdomi"
'7 cannot promiK that

; but aU that I can do I wilL"
Were my father guilty, that would be the act of a

noble mmd. But how? You arc Mr. JeflFerwn',ft^d.^^U« friend of Aa^n Burr. Vthe world

doirt^^- J^ *^ ''"** •™** *"'•«* think, it

ptacaWe. But .uppoM all the world were Mt towondwmg? I am just wondering: my.elf if it would

RoSer'" * J««ynian. like John Randolph of

•The import of the vjiit of Governor Lewii uul Mn.
eyea it tbere be held m mind the tc-sonalitv of >h.> —
A«mc. «,d the traditions of Virgi„i,_John lUndoIph o

S^Strioir"';
" '^^'^'^ W«"«-he.ded. truculent, in-•Blent, vttnohc—yet gi^..*nt. courteous, kind, ju»t. and fair-the enemy «,d the friend in turn oHtaoatV^^L^
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"ThatiiimpoMiWe. What do you mean?"

;>toAe^.roo„tog«h«.. Ih.veaotyet.tt«dS
a setuon of the court Today I wiU hand you toyour .eat in full «ght of the juiy box."

^

Panahf The ladies of Richmond no longer weak tome. But to what purpose?"
°K^»P«icto

"Perhaps to small purpoK. I cannot telL But W

"Ergo, Mr. Jefferson is not hostile to us I And vouwojl do that-you would take that ch^Ke?-"
'^°"

For you.

And he did-for her! Th,, afternoon aU thec^wdri court-room saw the beadle make way for t«Spersons of miportaiice. One was a tall. ««ve d^jnpnshed-tooking man. impassive. calTaST^U^
ana, viceroy of the country that Burr had lost Upon

^'nw'll.'SSSlVr ^.'^' of .n. «« to do what

not saked him to do oJ lud ^^Tl- *'°" J'*^"""' "»"»

«hrewd old man « Wa.WnJ^ L" °^' .•° '*°- ^^ *«
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W» arm. pak, dad aU in htack, walked the dauAter ofthe pnsoner at the bar I

"«™gnier ot

war3^™?"w*^'*u_"" ^ "'"'P"*-" that thi, act

w-^rie:r.t^i?;.ssrserwi.sm ^c^ before all the world, with theZgh^^?
ttePmidenf, worst enemy? It was the guess ofLy-body and the query of aU.

«"«»oiany.

vie^^^*'"-^"" ""'T
°^ *" the attendants, in fuB^ew of the juiy-and of John Randolph of Roanote

do with th, scene of which they now made a p,n.There sat t}.e man who had explored the great Westand the woman who had done her best toS^iSi
«,Jorat.on; Mr. Jefferson's friemi. ««I ZT^J^of the great conspirator. Aan>n Burr. Ergo ^Z
towhisperit Mmd«,metime» speaks to mind-even^ J^^^^'V^^ Sympathy runs^k^
swift sometimes. All the world loved MenVe^rW then, would favor hinv-or favor wha"irf"

w^s'aT^SlM.^*
trial was not to come for

^ A^rT^
"^ 't came, and by whatever p„>.cess. Aaron Burr was acqintted of the chaiges bro^ht

TS^u- ^"^P^'*^- whosedo>SJX
plotted set him free and bade him begone.
But now at the close of this day. the two central

figures of the tragic drama found themselves t<^
once more. They could be alone nowhe« UrtTttepnson room; and it was there that they parted
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Betw«n them, »tl«y.^oodnw.tlast,«bontto
l»rt. there itretched an abysmal gulf which mightnew pmooalljr be pMied by either.^ '"^ "" " '*'**^ trembling, pleading, feelp.'

"How mighty a things i, , „„,., .^^ j ,^,„
Bhe»,d^owly. "You have done what I never wouldhave adced you to do, and I am giad that you did I
once adced you to do what you would not do, and I•m glad that you did not How can I repay you forw^t you have done today? I cannot tell tow, but I

^mIT.^'^*^'^^^°''^ Ah, if ever

Zr i?r^
yo« <»w«I me anything, it i. p«d-«a

d?^ll?'''"^'^'*• S". I «> ^o-ger weep.You have dried my tears!"
"We «™ot balance debit, and credits." he replied.There IS no way m the wotM in which you and I can

crjrqmt.. Only o«e thing is «ms-I m^go"
I cannot say good-hyr said she. "Ah,donotaaIc

Hekwfcd tt 1« still, an unaperitable sadness in hUga«-<t her hand extended pleadingly toward him.

"wTryL? "^^"-^ MemeP" said sh.

Why? Eto you wish to leave me still feeling that

die «j,d taokenly. "for those who have not won
~

Think you that I have won ?" he broke out. "TTieo-W-TJeo-I ^1 call you by your old ««„e j.^once-I do not take yom- haad-I dare not touch you
3a6
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I always shall Gkxi help me.
—beauselloveyoul
it is the truth t"

wi^i^rr^tr ^-^^ "--"—

«

"I*«wrsaidhe9t length. "JfAa/ fctt^,rHer eyes looked up at him Itmiinously.
ion are elorious'" said ah* "v^ -
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CHAPTER XVH

TU nUXNOS

AtJJED in fortune, « they had been in friend-

•carcely so in fact, for eachhd^^J^^ P^
had always done.

"^ **^'""'P«* *« other, as they

•^j^^ "x u-ta popular* • '~'-

caredfor. Records must be instituted to dear up the
3a8
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^["HE FRIENDS

•warm of conflicte over land-title*. Srrtr^ -«

d^r""'-^-™«*-'^^^to"t:
Tbefim figure of the growu« capital of St Loui,

notas^ W^e J™ h
Governor 8,„ce they might

a„ «ij • • «''*>e«te, kind, sad—he waa

S«t^ up and down the great valley, above and

^of tJ:"!""!'^'"""^ » thaf'town. wTre

S. ^er^Tt. S^*^ °^~-«^jf *"« An«ri.

Of Meriwether Lewis, who was hated by the B„r^

wy ^^r*^ «nd blameless, it was difficuhfSMy enemy to mjure him, and no man cai*.' to mZMenwether Lewis in the open ™" **" *° "««*

n,n!!!l!l^ °"' '"*^"' **' «**»* ^« found. Oncemore—the last time-^he ereat hearf «* , ui
was pierced. ^ ^^ °' * •"'^"^ ""n

"?l^t:J!S;"'
"""'"^ *° *«' fr^J-^t custom.

wa;^rx*^;^'
''""'•" •"' "^^ -^-'^ •«-

"Would I might callitfandedl But this is some.
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«iade certain enemies in this cou^Bu^Jj
—I am a broken man ! Did you think A»*T
to; «>«Id do that for eitheroO *"* *"~^

But Meme. you. the soul of honor—"
Some enemy has done this ! What influences have

^'^^r^
"?** 1»» been said of me at W»aS^'

Washmsrton is so far n..*
^^ «owiy.

this troS y"u -Ss orfv !!!1 ^^i"*^ "°* "*

rfert .„ w u-
"""y ""^ six-dollar^week

as "IS. t-ome here and kiss the baby I He i. m^Jfor you, Meriwether Lewi^nd ^has tv^^Tt^S.t down and behayeyour^f. Judy w¥^be h^ret

,
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?r'i^,/°"'"'™^y°^'"«^ Do not grieve.
Twill all come well I"

Thi.wM in the year 1809. Mr. Jeffenon'. embargo
«» fo«.gn trade had paralyzed all We«em commlrc^
^rfiips lay .die; our crop, rotted; there was nomarket The luune of Jefferson wa. now in general
execration. In March, when his second tern, as^rS
JZ^ v! ^ ^^ '''"'^ *° P^^t« «f« »t Monti-
ceflo. He had written his last message to Congress
that very spring, m which he said of the people of hi*country: i~ f^vi ui»

long igct to come of protperity and haniineis.
^^

Whatever die veering self-interest of others led them
to thaJt or do regarding the memory of that great
«n«n, Menwether Lewis trusted Thomas Jeffwson
ataolutely and relied wholly on his friendship and hi»wnseL Now, in the hour of trouble, he resolved to
joiffney to MonticeUo to ask the advice of his old chief
as he had always done.

'

In this he was weU supported by his friend Dr.
sangram.

, ^^ *" '"' ^^™«»^you have the fever of these
lands, urged that worthy. "By all means leave thi.
country and go back to the East Go by way of Newr
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to have itS^r^l^.'^^J' "^ ' "^"'^ '"^
the West Seem! 7„,

'' " *« «»>y custom in

th«e^io^J^ZTi tl""' T* •^"-
•one in my belt and«« a ^*'"*- ^ *'" *^
^^^_^

my Delt. and g,ve the rest to you for the nddk.

byZ7 ^''"'^P^ to go ty land. then, and not

^Idonotteo^.
Inu^tsaveaUthetime^iMe.

"Yes. ExceBency."

i. with then, iiZlSrlw!^' "** •^•
•»'«. Be careful whnT^Z" /!* trails a« none too

business i."c7S^^*^J^tS"r?'^'*^ ^'j'

disturbed. AiTS ^?^' ' •*** "^ »^ to be

"It was l^^o^L^.Z^TJli'.'^'''^
Wirt, and I prize itZ^^^ «^ '""""l' Mr.

to have it on niy ot^ r^ T^^ *** ' '««•

trunk."
'™'"yP«"<»- Care for it in the saddle-

"Yes, Excellency."

«n"'S,:^?^f'rnf^-^*'ti''*''»''^«' I
' i-ewis, and may so be -••-^•- • - -

33a
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THE FRIENDS

Go now, and do as I have told you. We ihall «*«!

r;.,^» «ady for an early rtarTI^ow JSJ^

All ttat lught deepless, fevered, almost distracted.M*nwether Lewi, „t at his desk, writinjr, orenSw
z1 LT T*"* "i!f"

«!»«s soul we ;:iy"otask. But the long night wore away at last, and

rf!,liT^ "^^^ " *«* '»*^*"«1«- Without havingdos«l h.s eyes in sleep, the Governor made rea^ f^nis journey to the East
Whedier or not Peria was faithful to all his in-^chons one cannot say, but certainly aU St Loai.

S^l J^'"*\"**'^ ""P"^ °* *e Governor

is^J!!!f
**y «**«^ «l»«»t en ««,« to bidnmi godqieed upon his journey

J7?r ^^J.'"^
Mr. Jefferson, Govemoi-certain

Jand-titles, of which we spoke to him last v^TdJ
you^n.^r«nemberP" Thus Chouteau, alw']^ h^

sai'd^' dart"'*!!? °J
''°* *^ °' "««• Governor."

«^ a dark-eyed French girl, smiling up at hi^.Would you match them for me in thTEaL I^to be mamed m the spring!"

«^^^f""' °' fur»-leam of that Governor, if youcan wMe on your journey. The embargo has ruined

us



THE MAONOTCENT ADVENTDHE

»™n. We are growmy here—I mutt keep t» with'

«^«iamed.dne Bring n,e book.. A^^

P«>ple up the Mi«o„ri RaW .in^.^ S hi:

of i^!]!!^' !!?"^ *""««*~ •" "tificii limb
otJonjeiortwluleyouareintheEast"

It mi young Geoije Shannon who aaid thii ku..
fagonhiscfutck Shannon had notteTio^^
tr^^ «P,«P the river. wtJ^r.;^

^t^jftsiSziiSr*'--^

J^J^en, mdeed. a. proof of the confidencTS^

.b^' fo"thTSl ? '"'^'^u.
•*"* "^'^ •«"' J-x*-*oout for the taU figure which presently he uw adva«.ng- th„,^ ^ thn^ng^'tall mi XwS"KMrth and .unny hair, with blue eye and ^^

«uch. and whom he wa. now to «e for the laTtin^
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THE FRIENDS

fc.Jtl!!?'
°** ''^**' «»Pon hi! «nn the baby which5^be« ««med after the G«,ver«,r of the S. T^

«S hi ^H
'",•"» No chad of hi. own m.,rS

fate »l! . • .?' «*^ '""' *^ *«* » ta.t lookinto the face of his friend.

"Good-bjr, Willi" laid he.



CHAPTER XVmi

THi wnnmnis

flood of the MiMiMippi. impeued by the blades
of te* 'tufdy o,rm«n. Little bjr little the blue^ of St Lo«i. town faded beyond the level of the

mLI!!S t
^'«~*° '^' <««PPea«d fbany.

«»!.^??"^ "* •*^"« •**•«»« »««nii« notto note what pwaed. He did not even notice al(««b«««which left the wharf j»t beforer^Ji'^S
K*«Iedhim down the river, now loafin, alo.« ain^
J?5^«|n«ime. ahead, .on«tin«. beW^^;«~rMd hi. party. In time he turned to hi la^t^ began hi. «jdle« tuk of writing, exanud^^Ttn^. Now and again he muttered to hinjfThe fever wa. indeed in hi. blood 1

Th^ proceeded thu,. after the u««l faAion of boat

JZlil?^ '^^ ^'^ ** «'*•' ri^". ""til theyh^ PM.ed the mouth of the Ohio and reached whSZ^^ " ** Ch'd««w Bluff., below the con-

ti,?^»?^'r"T "«'«W"*Kttleportof
tte «nny. arranged for the commander, Major NeelyIwhan agent at that point

^'
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''BE muaamsaa

net him , u , ,i'

""^** ''•^y- " ''•

Ferhapj (.eihaps. Give • »» iv«- TLT ^

^f and "/.n/tlr S!.2rir *** ""^ '"^

Il»venot«n4- ^ "^ «»olvednot to go by .ca.

hi. office, he .olZ olS"S,;' Se^S!
'"" **'

its pocket bulging with Mn^T^'-n^ uT.
**™ ~*''

imost in the delirium of fever
^^

'

HeIa3rherefortwoday,.re,;ieM.deepIeM.
But atlength, havmg m the mean time scare^uTted f^he j«e and declared that he muat^"^

"""^ "^^

fc^ befot. him. at the ho«ow ^.^'t^f:::^

fS
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"It is not a qnestion of my penonal convenience;
Major,

'
said Meriwether Uwis. "Time pttsses fo?

«ne. I must go on 1"

u^'^^ '!**' y°" *•"" "*>* «° «'o°«'" M'd Major Neely.
You should have some escort Doubtless you have

important papers?"

Meriwether Lewis nodded.
"My servpnt has arranged everything, I fancy,

t^n you get an extra man or two? The Natchez
Trace is none too safe."

That military road, as they both knew, was indeed
no more than a horse path cut through the trackless
forest which lay Across the States of Mississippi, Ten-
nessee and Kentucky. Its reputation was not good.
Many a trader passing north from New Orleans with
com, many a settler passing west with packhorses and
household effects, had disappeared on this wilderness
road, and left no sign. It was customary for parties
of any consequence to ride in companies of some
force.

It was a consideraWe cavalcade, therefore, which
presently set forth from aickasaw Bluffs on the long
nde eastward to cross the AUeghanies, which meant
some days or weeks spent in the saddle. Apprehen-
sion sat upon all, even as they started out Their eyes
rested upon the wasted form of their leader, the de-
Iinum of whose fever seemed stiD to hold him. He
muttered to himself as he rode, resented the near ap-
proach of any traveling companion, demanded to be
alone. They looked at him in silence.

"He talks to himself all the time." said one of the
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THE WILDEBNESS

V^ty—* new man, hired bv Neetv .* !.-

N^j and . .troiV,L:s :.';n-;?
ie hL T/ °' ''"''** '^^'''^ *« Tn.ce, dedariSTh^
heh.n«elfwa,i„te«li„gtogothatw;y.

HeTasa

xiJiSI^fh
" ""^^ *'"

* ** ^^*™«^' tWnJ^ you?" in--qm.^ th.s man o«e „,ore of Peria. Lewis'i^rva^

alone H^Z^",' t^*«^ ^'^ "^e kave himato«. His hand « heavy when he is angry."

••2ir:?o;rt.S:"
'""^^ '^^ "- -^«««^'

^^ded, I presume-^d his pistols?"
You may well suppose that," said Peria.

.

"Oh. weU, said the new member of the party «
'ti.just as weU to be safe. I lifted his ZSS^^tte d^ or trunk, whatever you caU it. ttafi. «the pack horse yonder. Heavy, eh ?" ''"«""»

"Naturally," grimied Peria.
They looked at one another. And thereafter thetwo, as was well noted, conversed oftTn^T^

intimately together as th; JouCp^rssS.'
"""

Now ,fs an odd thing about his coa?' X,teer«ldie stranger later in that same day. "He alwa^^
it on-that ragged old uniform." w2 it3^do you believe? Can't the Governor "f 5,;^:^
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THE lUONinCENT ADVENTURE

ntoTrwwaco«tt«»tAow8hMownquilhy?
Thi.

one^s a down yean old, you might «y." -
'

"He always vtan it on dw trail," nid Ptria. "Athome he watcbe. it aa if it held some trwutt"

s„ J!3r^'" '^•'''fty«y««ofthenewmaalUrf.ed

•tthcMde. Something there—yes, eh?"
^^

JSl!!^'*'^'^ "Yoa do not know that ««..flieGovemor. He ha. the eye of a hawk, the ear^fox-yon can keep nothing from him. He fears
nothing m the world, and in hi. mood.-,^on'd best

?^'^r;rhe^'*^'^''^-i^s:^" ^-d

The ayalcade was weU out into the wilderness eastof the MwMSMpp, on that afternoon of Octobu- 8 m
^'"^Z,"^

Stopping at the wayside Uver« whichnow and then were found, they had progressed v^.haps a hundred miles to the eartward. ^Td^ Jl
drawing toward its ctose when Peria rode up and an!

"I have told you to be more careful, Pwia." ex-
portulated Governor Lewis. "There are articles on^pa^rse which I need at night Who U this newram that « so careless? Why do you not keep thehorses up? Go, then, and get th^ Major Neehr.would you be so kind as to join the men ind asS^thwn of bringing on the horses?"
"And what of you. Governor?"
"I <«haU go on ahsad, if you please. Is there no
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THE WILI,2RNE88

TT» first white man'* hoiue fc««-^ u »
wered Nedy "be?™,JT. Tf '"'TMd here," an-'««y, oeiongs to an old man namerl r^^A™u no more than a few nil*.^T^ Gnnder.

Join you therer™'*""'"*^ Suppow we

he'^K ""'"^''
•"'* •^•'« 'P"" to »»« horse.

I^r^Ji^'^ptSl'^"'"^ Meriwether

Grimier homesSadL^ It^ST""*,"~^'-
I^atchet Trace- a ol^i^fT **°*° alongmde the

of . wrtCi,^ "^ ~^'™» hospitality

«^ that^^r^JJ" " ''^•^ *»•"«

""•^d space SeS^ .^h "^*^''^" ^* a

anywhe«Tr'2:^"i"J4«^*'»-'-«.5ound
the AUeghanies at that tSne At V. 11"".*'*^ "'

peared a woman--]^. SLr ,i^'
call there ap.

elf.
"""^--Mrs. Cxnnder, she announced her-

"Madam." he inquired, "could von «rt«^-ny party for th* ns-i,* j t ^ entertain me and

'^Sl^J-^ wh^ have'Ii';^^^.*'
*"" "•

the time, you caTfor aiSf^Ll"" '^'^ '* ""

your party?"
*^ »o» «nany an- there in

;VV hdWozen, with an extra horse or two "

.^,7
reckon we can fix ye up. Lightdo^L come

She was noting well her guest, and her shrewd eyes
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determined him to be no common nan. He had the
bearing of a gentieman. the carriage of a man tued to
conunand. Certain of hii garment! .eemed to show
wealA, although she noted, when he stripped oflF his
travelmg-smock, that he wore not a new coat, but an
old one-very old, she would have said, soiled, stained,
faded. It looked as if it had once been part of a nni-
form.

Her guest, whoever he was—and she neither knew
nor asked, for the wademess tavern held no register
and few questions were asked or answered—paid small
attention to the,womaa He carried his saddlebags
mto the room pointed out to him, flung them down,
and began to pace up and down, sometimes talking to
himself. The woman eyed him from time to time as
she went about her duties.

"Set up and eat," she said at last "I reckon your
men are not coming."

"I thank you, Madam," said the stranger, with
gentle courtesy. "Do not let me trouble you too much
I have been iU of late, and do not as yet experience
much hunger."

Indeed, he scarcely tasted the food. He sat, as
she noted, a long time, gazing fixedly out of the door
over the forest, toward the West

'

"Is it not a beautiful world. Madam?" said he, after
a time, in a voice of great gentleness and chami. "I .-

have seen the forest often thus in the West in the
evwiing, when the day was done. It is wonderful I"

"Yes. Some of my folks is thinking of goine out
further into the West"
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THE WILDERNESS

beSa^rr'
'° '" '"^'^'^' y^ ^^'-oring to

h "^Z""'?'^*"'
^^'"'t'y. Madami" said he; and so

J«^«l .ga.„ „to hi, nKKxiy staring out be;oS th^

After a time the hostess of the hBelr«»~i. - i.-

K'lr' -"-'•"•- ""^^^^t

«-onie, man I" said Lewi* "\r,i.. j

J-n,e-Iami«. And'^lZe. JJ^^':;:^ "i,^
«npqr Haven 1 1 told you to be more careful abo»fthese thmgs? And where is my rifle-po^«r? Th^canwter is here, but 'tis empty CW^ZT i
have better service than thisr ^^' ^"»«'

^
««t

he seemed to forget the matter in his mind. Pre^

Ts'^l^^oTorriSi^^"^-—^*-

"i'LT^'"''V ?*" *** *^*"'" '^''^ h' »t lengthW« tatter ?*• ' ^'"^ *°"«''*' °«^'«'S«>usmess matters of importance. Where » MajoJ
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

Why have they
Neely? Where are the other men?
not come up?"

Peri, could not or did not «n,wer these question.b«t wllenly went about the bu«nes, of niS Sm^ a. eomforuble as he might, and thT^^
to h« own quwters. down the hUl, in another bSarTh« old bKkwood. woman herself withdrew toTeotW apartment, beyond the open space of the douSe

The soit. velvet daricnes. of night in the fore* now«« on ap«x-a night of silence. There was ™Ieven the caU of a tree toad. The voiceTthe wh^poorwiU w« tiMed at that season of the yLrU
Jere were human beings awake, alert, at that time2^n»de no sound. Meriwether Lewis was alo^T:

s:. dr^'-Cr ^^"^ '"^ ''---'
'- "^-

But now he Stood, not enjoying in his usual fashiontte fam.har ieelmg of the night in the forest, Lcata. Ae repose U customarily brought to him. He•tood lookmg «tently. as if he expected «>me one-My, indeed, as .t he saw some one-as if he saw a
facel What face was it?

h«j«ddleH«se which had been placed there. H^

«e«ned to h.m there was not so much within the caseas there should have been. He missed certain papers.

find Je httle bags of coin which he expected; but 1^found the watch, lying covered in a comVof the ««!
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^1£Z1^, and .tepping toward the flickerta,

it was a face that he tvul Men W^.^ i. .

You must not Idn my picture bee«n». t .J inciure, oecanse I am in your power.

«^!l!^'?*'^^"'«'*' '*«"'« lone firiit I Hel..^

S'J^*?*'
*«huma„ emotion, of his s^l atL ^iftattle had been ,uch that he sat herelw.^^

Stoi;Ln,r:hX"'""*"^'^--
There came into his mind som* n^n..^- .

that sl.e had written t'hi^^"^'*^'^°^
the sound of ^te" £ iLT^TT*''* ••«"*

V^there wasTsoun^lX L^,^:;^--f-

Always, he recalled, she had spoken of th, ^ ^of water saying that that music w^bJ^ ^t^oo'-saying that water would washT S^T^wash out sins. Whatwasitshrrad^drSLT
"^

«t she had written to him long ago? ^L dJ^
*"

-^ibout the water?
^' ^»**<' «»"»««
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Hi. haggwd face wu lighted by it. flare m h* .toodthere, leaning out, listening.

It waa then that his doom came to him.

Jb^ came the ««nd of a shot; a second; and yet

Tl« wonun in the cabin nearby heard them dearlySt 1 "^. ""*• '"*'"*^ There was no «nmd

t^rLi^' '' ?'^ '"'^ '"*"• them-^d why shouldti«y not have heard them? No one called out. noone came running.

filHf'^'^'
*^!*°"» "»«. and *fter a time steppedtinudly across the covered space between the Sorooms toward the light which she saw duning faintiyth^^ the cracks of the door. She he^g^^l'

A tall and ghastiy figure met her as she approached
the door. She «,w his face, white and ha^^ ani

of somethmg dark fell across his cheek. FnwTSs
£!!^ T*k"* '*"''*"' *'"'"?• He clutched ahand on his breast-^d his fingers were dark.

^.^'aS'sX"!?" *"* "*'""'^'- •*"' ''•" "«

I aZb^r"""'-
''''"•"•" '*^'' •«' ""-inir me water.

She ran away, she knew not where, calling to theothers to come; but they did not come. She was

of rendenng aid, she went back to the door
She heard no sound. She flung open the door and
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Pe«ed into the room. The candle ... — j-
broken and guttering, on the floT^, ,^"?'
-ttered belonpn/ofthetavSig^tXw
?f occupant of the room wa, g^in^^L
fled once more, back to her own room .J !
in her bed ^^ "*• cowered

»a»l to hmt «,! ,Ud, no, w„ to claim haT^

'ook on him making his last fight? ^ ^ ^ '^*
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nu will, fumbled Ml the boMm of hii oW CMt Th«.

ij .7. •ecret—fter secret and hit I H«
J«>W hide forever from the world Xt ^'

hi'fiKtn in common. ^^
The tiny flame rose up more itrongly. twice thrice.

^U K^^"**"^*** '«*•» that he h«l cJrtS«.h« heart for years-the six letter, that .S^

g.^.fj-.jijrth'itt.Sr-r^

Now they were gone I No one could ever we them.

from aufferiny. now absolved, resigned, he was a iSc^^ore and all the world waTylng.^S;^

g^d gold of an early autumn day in old Virgint^He heard again his mother's voice. What wai if fh-f
-.e~.-d? Hebenthisheadasiftoli««!

"''•*

^«^w««»«-your great desirt-your hope—voordream-aU these shall be your, at L, evTiS^'
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Ae trtU be long, eren though the burden be too heivy
to CMxry farther." ^

Jn !l*^?*^ known-ihe had q>oken the truth
to her KK)thsay,ng that day so long agol Now hi.

heS'w*':,
'«"'«?•»««* "'«•.^ he nodded Z

h^d.
" *° "^* **• lomething he had

riJIL^,^ *"r*^^
»onged-he had m greatly de-

«,T!;I.^J"".
'"**"*'""* ™"' Hehadwltiiged

«nd de«red to do wmewhat for others than himsdflAnd here was peace, here indeed was conquert. HU
great desire was won!

His lax hands dropped between hia knee, as he satA little giMt of wind sweeping down the guUy caueht

kST^°^ *' *•"'*• «hes-.tained asth^^ wiAWood that dropped from his veins as he bert^S^
iW^? T**"

''"'^ "J^ ** ^^y *read of the

^*i^\ ^* "^«^ **" '^y tow««I the "ea-h« blood, the ashes, the secret which they hid.

forcing his broken body to do itt bidding. Half
crawling up the bank, once more he stood erect and
Staggered back across the yard, into the room. Thewoman heard him there again. Pity arose in her
breast; once more she mastered her terror and ap-
proached the door.

*^

"In God's name. Madam," said he, "bring me water—wme! I am so strong, I am hard to die! Bind uo

wLld^"*'*"^
l"*^' *o'-k to do! Heal me these

But not her power nor any power could heal such
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE

Once more she called out for aid, and
wounds as his.

none came.

bearsbn pallet on the floor, motionless now and silentbut sull breathing, and calm at last It was£I'hM the recreant servant found him there
I Pena said Meriwether Lewis, turning his fading

S "But mT- :'t r '^' "'• ' ^» -' h"

'

T 1 ^ Ay T"}"-^ *^""°' «"'» it-it seems gone.I am hard to die. .t seems. But the little watch-ithad—a—picture—Ah !"

'A i&'<^*--^ii'i'hf. .!iEip-'^,.iv.!#is



CHAPTER XIX

DOWK TO THE SEA

MANY days later the French servant, Peria,
rode up to the gate, to the door, of Locust
Hall, the Lewis homestead in old Virginia

The news he bore had preceded him. He met a stern-
faced, dark-browed woman, who regarded him coldly
when he announced his name, regarded him in silence.
The servant found himself able to make but small
speech.

"Your son was a brave man—he lived long," said
«**' „ '•"S'J'' " *« close of his story.
"Yes," said the mother of Meriwether Lewis. "He

was a biave man. He was strong!"
"He was unhappy; but why he should have kiUed

himself " •

"Stop!" The dark eyes blazed upon him. "What
are you saying? My son kill himself ? It is an out-
rage to his memory to suggest it. He was the victim
of some enemy. As for you, begone !"

: Peria passed from sight and view, and almost
froij memory, not accused, not acquitted. Long after-
ward a brother of Meriwether Lewis met him, and
found that he was carrying the old rifle and the litUe

3SI
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THE MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE
ijatch which every member of the famUy knew »wen These thmgs had been mitaing from the ^tZ
remamed m the traveling^ases save a few scatteredpapers and the old spygJass. There waT^^The" were no letters of any kind.

^
H,7^

*«««»"« down from Monticello to LocustHall the coach of Thomas Jeffersoa
^^

«* fK
'^" '^'^ "**• *•"" ^^> he stood at the side

SL^?'^ "K"^^ "«"• "•* «' heavy new I
ti»«^tohnng-I,eethatyouhaveheardrt^ What
JalllMy-whajcanwesaytoeachother? InwZ
hiroasifhewer*'myownsoa"

^^^

ul^'^'u^'" "i!'
*' "°*«^ «' Meriwether

it^ v«^ *>We««8» has him. as I knew it would!

•t last the load would weigh him down."

« aT^T"^ " *^' ''* '*'«'» hy his own hand. Ifed .t d.ffic«It to Wieve. It is far more kSJ th«'

X^r^».°; u^' "'^ «^'*y of the de^
^

m!Iw !r
?' ^^'*^,'''* «*««.• hut he had enemies.Whrther by h.s own hand or that of another bTSSa ganant gentleman. He would not think T JL^K^e. But listen-bear with me if I tell yoTScould your son send out the news himself, peSns henu^t say 'twas by his own hand he piriTh^

not by that of another!"
"Never Mr Jefferson, never^wiU I believe that!It was not in his nature!"

« man
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^ agree with you. But when we take the la«t
Wishes of the dead, we take what is the law for usAnd the law of your son was the law of honor. Sup-
pose my dear madam, there were a woman concerned
in this matter?"

"He never wronged a woman in his life
"

"Precisely, nor in his death would he wrone onelDo you begin to see ?"

"Did he ever speak to you of her?"
"It was impossible that he should; but I knew them

both. I knew their secret We« it in his power to
do so, I am sure that he carried his secret with him,
so fliat It might never be shared by any. That secret
ne has guarded in death as in life."

"But shall I let that stain rest on his name?" The
dark eye of the old woman gleamed upon her son's
fnend
"Do not I love him also ? I am speaking now only

of hw own wish-not ours. I know that he wouM
shield her at any cost—nay. I know he did shield her
at any cost May not we shield him-«nd her—no
matter what the cost to us? If he laid that wish on
us, ouglit we not to respect it? Madam, I shaU frame
« letter which wiU serve to appease the criticism of the
public m regard to yoni son. If it be not the exact
truth—and who shaU tefl the exact truth?—it wiU
at least be accepted as truth, and it will forever sUence
any talk. What should the pubUc know of a life such
as his? There are some lives which ate tragically
large, and such was his. He lived with honor, and
he could not die without it What was in his heart
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we Shan not ask to know. If ever he «„„ed, he is
purged of any sin."

Jefferson was silent for a moment, holding the be-
reared mother's hand in his own.

..n"^*,f
"" !T " '"«"«'«». madam," he went on.

It shall mark his grave in yonder wilderness. They
shall name at least a county for him, and hold it his
sacred grave-place-there in Tennessee, by the old In-
dian road. Let him lie there under the trees-that is ashe would wish. He shall have some monument-yes,
bu how futile IS all that! His greatest monunLt
will be m the vast new country which he has brought
to us He was a man of a natural greatness not sur-
passed by any of his time."

What of Theodosia Alston, loyal and loftj- soul,
blameless wif-. devoted and pathetic adherent to the
fallen fortunes of her -Il-starred father?
Three years after Meriwether Lewis laid him dovm

wharf. It was bound for the city of New York
where at that time there was living a broken, homeless,'
fomken man named Aaron Bun-<i man execrated
at home, discredited abroad, but who now. after years
of exile, had crept home to the countfy which had
cast him out.

th.^rt!;"^''/^ *''*«'""P ^» '^«^°"« Alston.Ae daughter of Aaron Burr. That much is known.

bToViI'''

It never came to port. No more is

To this day none knows what was the fate of Aaron
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DOWN TO THE SEA

Burr's daughter, one of the most appealing figures of
her day, a woman made for happiness, but continually
in close touch with tragedy. Wherever her body may
he, she has her wish. The sound of the eternal waters
IS the continuous requiem in her ears. Her secret
If she had one, is washed away long ere this, and is
one with the eternal secrets of the sea. As to her sin,
she had none. Above her memory, since she has no
grave, there might best be inscribed the words she
wrote at a time of her own despair:

"I hope to be happy in the next world, for I have
not been bad in this."

Did the little brook in Tennessee ever find its way
down to the sea? Did it carry a scattered drop of
a man's lifeblood, little by little thinning, thinning on
Its long journey? Did ever a wandering flake of
ashes, melting, rest on its bosom for so great a journey
as that toward the sea ?

Did the sound of a voice in the wilderness, pass-
mg across the unknown leagues, ever reach an ear
that heard? Who can tell? Perhaps in the great ten
thousand years such things may be—perhaps deep calls
to deep, and there are no longer sins nor tears.
A million hearth-fires mark the camp-fire trail of

Meriwether Lewis. We own the country which he
found, and for which he paid. He sleeps. Above
him stands the monument which his chief assigned to
him—his country. It rises now in glory and splendor,
the perfected vision which he saw.
That is the happy ending of his story—his country!

It is ours. As its title came to us in honor, it is for
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we ixMd to his ambition*—whiu ««, .__
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